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Down from the door where it began.
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And whither then? I cannot say."
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Abstract
Pyroelectric materials have the ability to generate electrical response when they ex-
perience a thermal stimulus. This has lead to their deployment in applications such as
Infra-Red detectors/sensors, energy harvesting, and ferroelectric electron emission cath-
odes, among others. All the \Figures of merit" presented in the literature for assessing
pyroelectric materials are proportional to the pyroelectric coecient. Hence, enhancing
this coecient should improve the performance of the pyroelectric element in any ap-
plication. This research has been conducted to nd ways of enhancing the pyroelectric
coecient of a given material through product property in the secondary pyroelectric
eect arising from thermal expansion coecient mismatch.
Analytical model for describing such enhancement in 2-2 connectivity laminate com-
posites has been developed and simulated on Mathematics package Maple, while Finite
Element Analysis package ANSYSR was used to perform thermo-structural analysis in-
vestigating the eect of bonding/interfacial layer on the strain transfer between the lam-
inate layers. Indicators for judging the credentials of various pyroelectric materials in
pyroelectric coecient enhancement have been identied and evaluated for six dierent
pyroelectric materials. These six pyroelectric materials were paired with six dierent
non-pyroelectric materials to form thirty-six 2-2 connectivity laminate composites for
the purpose of comparing pyroelectric coecient enhancements, whereby various factors
aecting the enhancement have been determined. Potential applications of this enhance-
ment and what it may mean in terms of improvement in the outputs of these applications
has been reviewed. In particular, two electrical boundary conditions, namely short and
open circuit conditions, have been explored while the eects of thermal mass variation
due to the introduction of non-pyroelectric layer have also been inspected.
Experimental verication of pyroelectric coecient enhancement under short circuit
condition in Lead zirconate titanate/Stainless steel 2-2 connectivity laminate compos-
ites has been conducted with observed pyroelectric coecient enhancements of more
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than 100 % while theoretical enhancements of up to 800 % is predicted in certain lami-
nate composites of Lead zirconate titanate/Chlorinated polyvinyl chloride thermoplastic.
Consideration of the open circuit condition pyroelectric coecients and their enhance-
ments revealed signicant dissimilarities from their short circuit condition counterparts,
prompting the need for more distinction to be made between the two than it has pre-
viously been thought. For instance, appraising employment credentials of pyroelectric
elements in applications such as pyroelectric X-ray generation, electron accelerator, and
nuclear fusion should involve the use of open circuit pyroelectric coecient rather than
the short circuit one.
The eects of thermal mass has also been considered using quantities termed \Fig-
ures of merit for eciency", comparing the laminate composite's thermal-to-electrical
conversion eciency to that of stand alone pyroelectric material. Up to twenty fold in-
crease in thermal-to-electrical conversion eciency under short circuit condition has been
predicted in laminate composites of Lead zirconate titanate/Chlorinated polyvinyl chlo-
ride thermoplastic, insinuating a potential for increased employment of Lead zirconate
titanate in areas such as pyroelectric sensors and pyroelectric energy harvesting.
Pyroelectric energy harvesting application has been examined in detail as a potential
beneciary of this enhancement, with various analysis tools for assessing pyroelectric en-
ergy harvesting performance of a given pyroelectric element presented and evaluated. A
pyroelectric energy harvesting system was designed as a hypothetical application of py-
roelectricity and pyroelectric coecient enhanced 2-2 connectivity laminate composites.
Theoretical analysis conrms that large improvement in pyroelectric energy harvesting
performance can be expected in Lead zirconate titanate materials by converting them
into 2-2 connectivity laminate composites. The use of newly dened \New electrothermal
coupling factor for composites" (k2New) for assessing credentials of particular pyroelectric
element in pyroelectric energy harvesting application has been proposed and vindicated
while the experimental samples from the pyroelectric coecient enhancement study were
demonstrated to show signicant improvement in their pyroelectric energy harvesting
performance via pyroelectric coecient enhancement.
The analysis techniques used in this dissertation provide a methodology for assess-
ing the potentials of particular pyroelectric material and its 2-2 connectivity laminate
composites for applications under both short and open circuit conditions.
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Nomenclature
Carnot Carnot cycle eciency
Res Eciency for resistive load PY energy harvesting
H High temperature, hot reservoir temperature or temperature at which
SMA is in austenite phase
L Low temperature, cold reservoir temperature or temperature at which
SMA is in martensite phase
PY Temperature of PY element
SMA Temperature of SMA springs
f Thermal (heating/cooling) cycle frequency
F aeff Figure of merit for eciency type a, the ratio between the same total
volume of pyroelectric material and 2-2 connectivity composite
F beff Figure of merit for eciency type b, the ratio between a pyroelectric
material and a composite with the pyroelectric material of the same
thickness
k2 Electrothermal coupling factor from literature
k2New New electrothermal coupling factor for laminate composites
PdenMax Maximum power density
R Thickness ratio between thicknesses of PY and NP materials ( t
PY
tNP
)
Rmin Minimum R value of 0.005
v
Al Aluminium
BTO Barium titanate
cf. confer(Please refer to)
coef coecient
CPVC Chlorinated polyvinyl chloride thermoplastic
Cu Copper
Cur temp Epoxy/adhesive curing temperature
dc1/dc2/dc3 Indicators for pyroelectric coecient enhancement potentials (Eq
4.1)
E Eciency / Thermal-to-electrical conversion eciency
FE Ferroelectric
Invar36 Invar 36
IPA Isopropyl alcohol
KOH Potassium hydroxide
LNO Lithium niobate
LTO Lithium tantalate
Normal pre-stress pre-stress parallel to 3 axis
NP Non-pyroelectric
OC Open circuit condition
Op. temp Operating temperature, temperature at which the measurement takes
place
PS Spontaneous polarisation
PA Paraelectric
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Planar pre-stress pre-stress parallel to 1 and 2 axes
PLZT Lead-lanthanum-zirconate-titanate
PMN-PT Lead magnesium niobate-Lead titanate single crystal
PTFE Poly-tetrauoroethylene or Teon
PVDF Poly-vinylidene uoride
PVDF-HFP Poly(vinylidene uoride-hexauoropropylene)
PY Pyroelectric
pyro-rig Pyroelectric coecient measurement rig
PZST Lead zirconate stannate titanate
PZT Lead zirconate titanate
RTD Resistive temperature detector
SC Short circuit condition
SECE Synchronised electric charge extraction
SMA Shape Memory Alloys
SSDI Synchronised switch damping on inductor
SSHI Synchronised switch harvesting on inductor
St Stainless steel
Zn Zinc
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Research rationale
Pyroelectric materials have the ability to generate electrical response when they ex-
perience a thermal stimulus. This has lead to their deployment in applications such as
Infra-Red detectors/sensors [110,123,188,189], energy harvesting [138], and ferroelectric electron
emission cathodes [166], among others. Depending on the application of these materials, it
is convenient to dene appropriate \Figures of merit" for the comparison purposes, three
of which are [110,187,188]: Fi =
p
c
, Fv =
p
c"
, and FD =
p
c("tan)1=2
, where p is the
pyroelectric coecient, c the volume specic heat, " the relative permittivity, and tan
the dielectric loss of the material. Fi applies to a thin pyroelectric disc feeding current
into a low impedance amplier, Fv to such a disc supplying a voltage to a high impedance
amplier whose inherent noise of which limits the sensitivity of detection, while FD also
applies to a voltage mode, but under the assumption of the dominant source of noise
being the pyroelectric element [188]. It is evident that all these \gures of merit" are pro-
portional to the pyroelectric coecient. By improving this coecient, one should be able
to improve the performance of the pyroelectric element in any such application.
The main aim of this research is to improve the pyroelectric eect of a given material
through product property in the secondary pyroelectric eect. The pyroelectric coecient
can be divided into various parts, each a contribution from dierent phenomena transpir-
ing inside the material stemming from the thermal stimuli. The secondary pyroelectric
eect is a contribution from piezoelectricity. It will become apparent from the following
chapters that this physical property is also a product property in composites [181], and
hence it can be greatly increased with relatively small magnitude of change in one or
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more of its constituents. It is hoped that by achieving this goal, the areas of employment
of pyroelectric eect will be enlarged due to the enhancement of pyroelectric coecient,
leading to superior thermal sensitivity and greater charge response from the material,
for example. At the outset of this research, pyroelectricity application of interest was
pyroelectric X-ray generation. However, due to single crystal pyroelectric materials (py-
roelectric materials mainly used in X-ray application) displaying limited enhancement,
pyroelectric energy harvesting application (where various pyroelectric materials including
Lead zirconate titanate are used) became the focus of this research.
1.2 Research objectives
1. Demonstration of the enhancement through product property potentials:
(a) Development of a mathematical model for describing the potential enhance-
ment in pyroelectric eect.
(b) Investigation into the possible congurations of composites and materials to
achieve this enhancement using the model developed in 1a.
(c) Experimental verication of the predicted enhancement.
2. Investigation into potential applications of this enhancement.
1.3 Research methodology
In order to achieve the stated objectives in Section 1.2 following tasks will be under-
taken.
1. Develop a mathematical model so that the composite's thermal-electrical perfor-
mance can be conjectured and accounted for. (Objective 1a : Chapters 3 and 8)
2. Search for the best suited pyroelectric and thermally active material, as this will
lead to greater improvement. (Objective 1b : Chapter 4)
3. Find the best possible conguration, be it laminar or matrix composite, for the
chosen set of materials. (Objective 1b : Chapter 3 and 4)
2
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4. Fabricate the composite and examine its performance, ensuring its behaviours are
fully justied and compatible with the developed model. (Objective 1c : Chapters
5-7)
5. Theoretically consider the conditions under which the applications of these com-
posites may operate. (Objective 2 : Chapters 8-10)
6. Consider various potential applications of these enhanced composites, evaluating
their performance for a chosen application, namely pyroelectric energy harvesting.
(Objective 2 : Chapters 12-14)
Among the tasks stated above, undertaking tasks 1-4 resulted in journal articles ac-
cepted by Journal of Applied Physics for publication [45] and published in Applied Physics
Letters [43]. In these two articles, we compared thirty-six dierent pyroelectric and non-
pyroelectric pairs for their enhancement and application potentials under short circuit
electrical boundary condition through detailed analysis of their pyroelectric coecient
and thermal-to-electrical energy conversion eciency, while presenting the results from
our experimentation on Lead zirconate titanate and Stainless steel composites (cf. Ap-
pendices C.1 and C.3). Task 5 resulted in the published paper on Journal of Applied
Physics [44], where similar considerations were given, but under open circuit electrical
boundary condition (cf. Appendix C.2).
1.4 Contents of this dissertation
1.4.1 Part I
In this part of the dissertation, the possibility of pyroelectric coecient enhancement
will be considered. Mathematical modelling of the enhancement under short and open
circuit electrical boundary conditions via thermodynamics and beam theory will be pre-
sented, while the ndings from experimental verication of this enhancement under short
circuit condition in Stainless steel/Lead zirconate titanate 2-2 connectivity laminate com-
posites will also be revealed. Various parameters aecting this enhancement measurement
will also be investigated, while their impact on the enhancement will be analysed.
Chapter 2 will consist of two sections. In Section 2.1, the denition of pyroelectricity
and piezoelectricity will be presented, followed by the crystal classes that are said to
be pyroelectric, nishing with some historical background in the relationship between
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pyroelectricity and piezoelectricity. Section 2.2 will deal with what the author means by
\enhancement" and introduce the readers to some work conducted by other researchers
on the subject of the eect of pre-stress in piezoelectric/pyroelectric materials.
In Chapter 3, the fundamental concepts behind our pyroelectric coecient enhance-
ment will be presented with some analytical modelling and nite element analysis. At
the outset, Section 3.1 will investigate the dierences between short and open circuit
electrical boundary conditions via boundary condition denitions (cf. Subsection 3.1.1).
Section 3.2 will then propose a mathematical description of our enhancement under short
circuit condition through consideration of thermodynamics, beam theory, and force bal-
ance equations, the consequence of which is the general pyroelectric coecient expression
for the 2-2 connectivity laminate composites of pyroelectric material of any crystal struc-
ture. This is followed by Section 3.3 exhibiting our nite element analysis results on the
eects of adhesive/bonding/epoxy layer, concluding with Section 3.4, where simplied
pyroelectric coecient expressions for our samples used in the experimentation is derived
via symmetry considerations and interface factors, k-factors, are introduced with the view
to taking the results of the nite element analysis into account.
Six dierent pyroelectric materials and non-pyroelectric materials were paired and
analysed for their enhancement potentials for this dissertation and Chapter 4 gives a
brief introduction to these materials. Section 4.1 will give examples of some of the other
materials we have considered for our pairing, but decided against it. Sections 4.2 and
4.3 will list the pyroelectric materials we have investigated, while the latter will also
demonstrate the reasons behind the deployment of 2-2 connectivity conguration for our
laminate composites and provide the indicators for judging the pyroelectric coecient
enhancement credentials of various pyroelectric materials. This chapter will then nish
with the list of non-pyroelectric materials we have reviewed and the reasons behind their
selection.
Chapter 5 consists of three sections. In Section 5.1, as well as the fabrication tech-
niques used in creating our samples, some of the parameters that may aect our PY coef
enhancement measurement will also be presented. Section 5.2 introduces the readers to
our two planned experimental studies, Curing temperature (cf. Subsection 5.2.1) and
Enhancement study (cf. Subsection 5.2.2). The aim of the former, which is also one of
the main preliminary experimentation the author has conducted, is to investigate some
of the potential parameters such as bonding layer thickness, epoxy curing temperature
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(Cur temp), PY coef measurement temperature (operating temperature or Op. temp),
and others that may aect the latter. The Enhancement study is designed to test the
accuracy of our analytical model developed in Chapter 3, and its results form an integral
part of this PhD dissertation. The nal Section 5.3 illustrates parameters that may arise
from the actual experimentation that may also aect the outcome of our investigation.
Brief introduction to our experimental kit, pyro-rig, and the experimental procedures are
presented, identifying features that may also aect the enhancement measurements. The
preliminary experiments and their ndings are also presented here. Randomly selected
samples of the exactly same fabrication and measurement parameters were additionally
created and compared to ensure the reproducibility of, and removal of any anomaly from,
these studies.
Two sections make up Chapter 6. Section 6.1 presents the experimental results from
the Curing temperature study and the derivation/analysis of the mathematical expres-
sion for pre-stresses parallel to all three axes. The outcomes from this section determined
Cur and Op. temps to be employed in the Enhancement study, the results of which are
presented in Section 6.2, and compared with the theoretical expectations of the analyt-
ical model from Chapter 3.4. Pyroelectric coecient enhancement potentials of various
Pyroelectric-Non-pyroelectric pairs will be discussed and analysed as well.
Chapter 7 summarizes the work undertaken in Chapters 2 - 6 and ndings from this
work, drawing conclusions from them. In essence, this work has successfully modelled the
enhancements in pyroelectric coecients of 2-2 connectivity laminate composites, followed
by experimental verication of more than 100% enhancement in Stainless steel/Lead
zirconate titanate composites.
Initial consideration of pyroelectric X-ray generation as the potential application for
this research meant that pyroelectric eect under open circuit condition had to be con-
sidered since the X-ray application utilises pyroelectricity under open circuit condition.
Although this dissertation mainly deals with another pyroelectric application, namely py-
roelectric energy harvesting, which usually operates under short circuit condition, analy-
ses undertaken for pyroelectricity under open circuit condition have resulted in some very
interesting ndings and hence these will be presented in Chapters 8 - 10 largely based on
the author's journal publications [44,45].
Chapter 8 consists of two sections. It will start with the derivation of pyroelectric
coecient under open circuit condition for 2-2 connectivity laminate composites and
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comparison with that under short circuit condition in Section 8.1, followed by Section 8.2
introducing the readers to the concept of the thermal-to-electrical conversion eciency
(E), its derivation process and use in Figure of merit for eciencies.
Chapter 9 will analyse the short and open circuit condition pyroelectric coecient
enhancement and thermal-to-electrical conversion eciencies of the laminate compos-
ites. In Section 9.1, the author will comment on and compare the enhancement po-
tentials of various Pyroelectric-Non-pyroelectric pairs under the two electrical boundary
conditions. The dierences between pyroelectric coecients measured under short and
open circuit conditions will be highlighted and discussed. Section 9.2, will deal with the
thermal-to-electrical conversion eciencies of Pyroelectric-Non-pyroelectric pairs under
both electrical boundary conditions, namely short and open circuit conditions. Evalua-
tion procedures introduced in 8.2.3 and 8.2.3 will be followed to calculate the Figures of
merit for eciency for the pairs under short and open circuit conditions, respectively.
Chapter 10 summarizes the work undertaken in Chapters 8 - 9 and ndings from
this work, drawing conclusions from them. In essence, the secondary pyroelectric co-
ecient under open circuit condition has been described and compared to that under
short circuit condition analytically. The dierences between various materials and their
2-2 connectivity laminate composites have been presented. With other potential appli-
cations of these laminate composites in mind, the issue of thermal mass change by the
introduction of non-pyroelectric layer to the pyroelectric material has been investigated
using a quantity termed \eciency", a measure for the laminate composites' thermal-to-
electrical conversion eciency, along with Figures of merit for eciency (F aeff and F
b
eff )
derived to be a ratio between the eciencies of stand alone pyroelectric material and
its laminate composite. Using these gures of merit for eciency, various Pyroelectric-
Non-pyroelectric pairs and their potential eciency improvements under both electrical
boundary conditions were analysed.
1.4.2 Part II
In this part of the dissertation, various applications where pyroelectric coecient
enhancement may nd use in will be considered. In particular, its applicability in py-
roelectric energy harvesting will be analysed via analytical modelling of a hypothetical
pyroelectric energy harvesting system. How the enhancement aects the system's perfor-
mance will be assessed while the parameters that play a signicant role in this assessment
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will be identied. The energy harvesting potentials of thirty-six 2-2 connectivity laminate
composites and the experimental samples of Enhancement study from Part I will also be
assessed.
The literature review in Chapter 11 provides an overview of the potential applications
of the enhanced pyroelectric eect described in Part I. Although some of the applications
listed here are not discussed in great detail, the author believes they are areas where this
enhancement could also have an impact. At the outset, the application of most interest
for this project was Pyroelectric X-ray generation presented in Section 11.2. However,
as the project progressed it became apparent that evaluating the potential impact the
enhancement can have on this particular application would be rather dicult. Even
the theoretical description behind this particular X-ray generation phenomenon is prob-
lematic, making theoretical approximation impossible at this stage. With experimental
verication under open circuit condition out of the question due to time and equipment
constraints, it was decided that the energy harvesting application (cf. Section 11.1) will
be the key area of interest.
In Chapter 12, theoretical analysis and formulation of pyroelectric energy harvesting
application using 2-2 connectivity laminate composites will be presented. Section 12.1
will illustrate a simple energy harvesting arrangement which can turn a typical spatial
temperature gradient into a temporal one, and hence enabling the use of pyroelectric
materials in applications where thermoelectric routes would normally have been taken.
For the analysis/formulation in Section 12.2, only the energy harvesting potentials of
the 2-2 connectivity laminate composites under short circuit condition will be considered
since the experimental measurements taken in Section 6.2 were under this condition. As
the author has already demonstrated the dierences between the short and open circuit
conditions in Chapter 8, it should pose no problem for other researchers to derive the
analogous expressions for the open circuit condition by themselves.
Section 13.1 of Chapter 13 will present the ndings from the analysis performed on
the thirty-six Pyroelectric-Non-pyroelectric 2-2 connectivity laminate composites using
techniques from Chapter 12 with regards to pyroelectric energy harvesting application.
Various parameters in pyroelectric energy harvesting application will be evaluated and
compared for these laminate composites and their pyroelectric material only counter-
parts, while a new parameter termed \New electrothermal coupling factor (k2New)" will
be derived for assessing the pyroelectric energy harvesting potentials of laminate compos-
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ites. This will then be followed by Section 13.2, where the author will focus the readers'
attention on a particular pair, namely Stainless steel/Lead zirconate titanate composites,
exploring the energy harvesting potentials of these experimentally measured samples from
Section 6.2. During the analyses of these composites, recommendations will also be made
on how to improve PY energy harvesting eciency and output.
Chapter 14 summarizes the work undertaken in Chapters 11 - 13, drawing conclu-
sions from them. In essence, numerous parameters for assessing a material or laminate
composite's pyroelectric energy harvesting credentials have been identied, while a brief
comparison with Figures of merit for eciency (F aeff and F
b
eff ) derived in previous part of
the dissertation has been made. The use of New electrothermal coupling factor for com-
posites (k2New) for such assessment has been vindicated while the experimental samples
are demonstrated to show signicant improvement in their pyroelectric energy harvesting
performance via pyroelectric coecient enhancement. Finally, some recommendations
have been made to improve the performance of 2-2 connectivity laminate composites in
this application.
1.4.3 Summary
Summarizing the work presented in this dissertation, Chapter 15 will give brief de-
tails of ndings of this research and outline what this may mean in the applicability of
pyroelectric coecient enhancement.
1.4.4 Future work
Chapter 16 will list a number of potential research the author would like to see con-
ducted. These works vary from those involved in developing better analytical models to
pyroelectricity applications.
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Part I
Pyroelectric coecient enhancement
through product property
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In this part of the dissertation, the possibility of pyroelectric coecient enhancement
will be considered. After mathematically modelling the enhancement under short circuit
electrical boundary condition via thermodynamics and beam theory, the ndings from
experimental verication of this enhancement in Stainless steel/Lead zirconate titanate
2-2 connectivity laminate composites will be presented. Various parameters aecting
this enhancement measurement will also be investigated, while their impact on the en-
hancement will be analysed. The pyroelectric coecient enhancement under open circuit
condition will also be modelled, followed by the consideration of the thermal mass.
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Chapter 2
Literature review - Pyroelectricity
This chapter will consist of two sections. In Section 2.1, the denition of pyroelectricity
and piezoelectricity will be presented, followed by the classes of materials that are said
to be pyroelectric, nishing with some historical background in the relationship between
pyroelectricity and piezoelectricity. Section 2.2 will deal with what the author means by
\enhancement" and introduce the readers to work conducted by other researchers on the
subject of the eect of pre-stress in piezoelectric/pyroelectric materials.
2.1 Pyroelectric eect
2.1.1 Denition of pyroelectricity[40,82,99,133,190]
Oxford dictionary denes the prex \pyro-" as a word originating from the Greek
phrase \pyr", meaning \re", that implies a relation to re or heat. Therefore, it would
be logical to deduce that pyroelectricity, or pyroelectric (PY) eect, must describe a
relation between thermal and electrical entity. It is a phenomenon where there is a tem-
perature dependence of the spontaneous polarisation in certain anisotropic solids, where
spontaneous polarisation is an instantaneous charge quantity associated with the dipolar
or free charge in a dielectric. To be more precise, pyroelectricity is the ability of certain
crystals, which lack a centre of symmetry and also have polar directions, to generate an
electrical potential when they are either heated or cooled. Therefore, for obvious reasons
pyroelectricity can only be exhibited in crystallised non-conducting substances having at
least one axis of symmetry that is polar, i.e. that has no centre of symmetry. Such con-
ditions are fullled by only ten of the thirty-two crystal classes, which will be identied
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later in 2.1.3.
Pyroelectricity can also be visualised as one side of a triangle, where each corner
represents energy states in the crystal as illustrated by Figure 2.1:
Figure 2.1: Interaction processes between the electrical, mechanical, and thermal systems [133].
The mechanism behind pyroelectricity can be described as follows: The unit cells
of pyroelectric materials have a dipole moment. The dipoles are packed so that the
components of the dipole moment in each unit cell add up in the direction normal to the
at surface. The dipole moment per unit volume of the material is called the spontaneous
polarisation, PS. Always a non-zero quantity in a pyroelectric material, PS exists in the
absence of an applied electric eld and is equivalent to a layer of bound charge on each
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at surface of the sample. This is obvious since the electrical potential, i.e. the bound
charge on the surface, is established by the polarisation of the material, to put in other
terms migration of positive and negative charges moving in opposite directions. This
potential on the surface is, in general, compensated by the nearby free charges such as
electrons or ions.
If the temperature of the sample is kept constant, then PS also remains constant.
However, if an increase in temperature is experienced the net dipole moment and, conse-
quently, the spontaneous polarisation will decrease in most single crystals and ceramics.
Then the potential on the surface also decreases, and the redistribution of free charges
to compensate for the change in potential occurs. Had the sample been cooled, instead
of heated, the signs of the charges on opposite surfaces would have been reversed. It
should also be noted at this point that the pyroelectric eect is only observable during
the period in which the temperature changes occur;
PSi = pi; i = 1; 2; 3 (2.1)
where PSi = Dipole moment per unit volume, i.e. Spontaneous polarisation, in
i-direction
 = Uniform temperature change
pi = Pyroelectric coecient (PY coef) in i-direction
Under normal circumstances, even polar materials do not display a net dipole moment.
As a consequence, there are no electric dipole equivalents of bar magnets because the
intrinsic dipole moment is neutralized by "free" electric charge that builds up on the
surface by internal conduction or from the ambient atmosphere. Polar crystals only
reveal their nature when perturbed in some fashion that momentarily upsets the balance
with the compensating surface charge, an example of this would be a sudden temperature
change in pyroelectric crystals leading to pyroelectric eect.
2.1.2 Denition of piezoelectricity[82,133]
Discovered by the Curie brothers in 1880 and termed by Hankel's proposal as \piezo-
electricity", derived from Greek word for \press", piezoelectricity is an interaction be-
tween electrical and mechanical systems (cf. Figure 2.1 for further details). The direct
piezoelectric eect is when the electric polarisation is produced by mechanical stress.
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Closely related to it is the converse eect, whereby a crystal becomes strained when an
electric eld is applied. Both eects are manifestations of the same fundamental property
of the crystal.
The linear relation between the stress, Tkl, applied to a piezoelectric material, and the
resulting charge density, Dm is called the direct piezoelectric eect and may be written as;
Dm = dmklTkl, where dmkl is the piezoelectric coecient. The converse piezoelectric eect
describes the strain, Sij, that is developed in a piezoelectric material when the electric
eld, En, is applied; Sij = dnijEn = d
t
ijnEn where
t denotes the transposed matrix.
The well-established piezoelectric constitutive equations are:
dSij = s
E;
ijkl dTkl + dijndEn
dDm = dmkldTkl + "
T
mndEn
(2.2)
where sE;ijkl = Elastic compliance at constant temperature and electric eld
"Tmn = Dielectric constant at constant stress
2.1.3 Classes of pyroelectric materials[133]
The fundamental postulate of crystal physics, known as \Neumann's Principle", dis-
plays how the symmetry of a crystal is related to the symmetry of its physical properties:
\The symmetry elements of any physical property of a crystal must include
the symmetry elements of the point group of the crystal"
The point group of a crystal is the group of macroscopic symmetry elements that its
structure possesses. On this basis the crystal structures can be divided into thirty-two
classes, or point groups, according to the number of rotational axes and reection planes,
which ensures that the crystal structure does not get altered when an operation has been
applied [22]. Of the thirty-two crystal classes, twenty-one are non-centro-symmetric (i.e.
lack a centre of symmetry), and of these, twenty exhibit direct piezoelectricity (i.e. they
are piezoelectric), the remaining one being the cubic class 432.
Any material which develops a dielectric polarisation when an electric eld is applied,
but also possesses such natural charge separation even in the absence of a eld, is called
14
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Figure 2.2: All ferroelectric materials are pyroelectric and all pyroelectric materials are piezoelectric.
a polar material. Whether a material is polar or not is determined solely by its crystal
structure. Only ten of these twenty piezoelectric point groups are polar and these consti-
tute the pyroelectric materials. They spontaneously polarise and possess a dipole in their
unit cell, which leads to the phenomenon of pyroelectricity. If this dipole can be reversed
by the application of an electric eld, then the materials are also said to be ferroelectric.
 Piezoelectric crystal classes: 1, 2, m, 222, 2mm, 4, 4, 422, 4mm, 42m, 3, 32, 3m, 6,
6, 622, 6mm, 6m2, 23, 43m
 Pyroelectric crystal classes: 1, 2, m, 2mm, 4, 4mm, 3, 3m, 6, 6mm
There are a few crystal structures, notably the perovskite structure, which exhibit
ferroelectric behaviour. This is analogous to ferromagnetism, in that, in the absence of an
electric eld during production, the ferroelectric crystal does not exhibit a polarisation.
Upon the application of an electric eld of sucient magnitude, the crystal becomes
permanently polarised. This polarisation can be reversed by a suciently large counter-
charge, in the same way that a ferromagnet can be reversed. However, it is important to
note that, although they are called ferroelectrics, the eect is due to the crystal structure,
not the presence of a ferrous metal.
2.1.4 History behind the close association between pyroelectric-
ity and piezoelectricity[40,82,99,133]
The denition of pyroelectricity as a phenomenon due to a change in net dipole
moment is a rather modern concept. In fact, the rst account of pyroelectric phenomenon
is believed to have been recorded by a Greek philosopher, Theophrastus, who in 314
BC noted that tourmaline becomes charged when heated. He described a stone, called
lyngourion in Greek, or lyncurium in Latin, that had the property of attracting straws and
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bits of wood. Those attractions were no doubt the eects of electrostatic charges produced
by temperature changes in the mineral, namely tourmaline. However, as Theophrastus
and other writers of that period were far more interested in the origin of the stone and
its possible therapeutic properties, scientic explanations for the reasons behind this
phenomenon were never properly explored at that time.
Two millennia after Theophrastus, accounts of tourmalines unusual physical prop-
erties resurfaced in Europe in the form of a published book in 1707. Titled \Curiose
Speculationes bey Schlaosen Nachten (Curious speculations during sleepless nights)"
and written by Johann Georg Schmidt, also known as \Immer Gern Speculirt (Always
gladly speculating)", the book contained a section describing the experiences of Dutch
gem cutters when they tested the durability of tourmaline in a re. A passage from this
book reads:
\The ingenious Dr. Daumius, chief physician to the Polish and Saxon troops
on the Rhine, told me that, in the year 1703, the Dutch rst brought from
Ceylon in the East Indies a precious stone called tourmaline, turmale, or
trip, which had the property of not only attracting the ashes of the warm or
burning coals, as the magnet does iron, but also repelling them again."
The rst scientic description of pyroelectricity was reported in a journal by a physi-
cian and chemist Louis Lemery in 1717. Pyroelectric property of tourmaline was rst
related to electricity by a naturalist Carl von Linne (Linnaeus), who used the term \min-
eral lapis electricus", i.e. electric stone. With the development of more sophisticated
research techniques, progressively quantitative understanding of pyroelectricity emerged
during the 19th century. In 1824, Sir David Brewster, well known for his work in op-
tics, observed the pyroelectric eect with various kinds of crystals and coined the term
\pyroelectricity" for the rst time. One of the materials he studied was a \tartrate of
soda and potash", i.e. Rochelle salt, the same material in which Joseph Valasek dis-
covered ferroelectricity almost exactly a century later. The rst precise measurements
of pyroelectric charges were made in 1859 by John Mothee Gaugain, made possible by
the development of electrometer by Antoine Becquerel and others. From these measure-
ments Gaugain deduced some important conclusions. He derived that the total quantity
of electricity produced by a crystal of tourmaline depends uniquely on the limits within
which its temperature is varied. Within those limits, the amount of electricity produced
during heating is the same as that of cooling, but with the signs of the charges reversed.
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In addition, the amount of charge produced is proportional to the cross-sectional area of
the crystal, and independent of its length.
William Thomson, also known as Lord Kelvin, widely known for his work on the
Kelvin scale for absolute temperature measurements, published the rst major theoretical
treatment of pyroelectricity in 1878, in which he also predicted the electrocaloric eect
(cf. Figure 2.1 for further details on this eect). Lord Kelvin noted that pyroelectricity
was due to permanent polarisation. According to his theory, the pyroelectric eect is
simply a manifestation of the temperature coecient of this polarisation. Hence, this
eect was known to be an interaction between electrical and thermal systems (Figure
2.1).
Meanwhile, Pierre Curie and his brother, Jacques Curie, studied pyroelectricity around
1880s and proposed that the electrical eects due to non-uniform heating of quartz crys-
tals might have been caused by pressure, a speculation that led to their discovery of some
of the mechanisms behind piezoelectricity in 1880. Pierre Curie had previously studied
the relation between pyroelectricity and crystal symmetry. This study led the brothers
to foresee in what direction pressure should be applied and in which crystal classes the
eect was to be expected. The same phenomena known as piezoelectricity have also been
observed in many other crystals, such as those of tourmaline and Rochelle salt. In the
year following this discovery of the direct piezoelectric eect, Lippmann predicted the
existence of the converse eect from thermodynamic considerations. His prediction was
veried by the Curies before the end of 1881. They showed in a later paper that the
piezoelectric coecient of quartz had the same value for the converse as for the direct
eect.
Ever since the discovery of piezoelectricity, however, the relationship between pyro-
and piezo-electricity generated much discussion, and Woldemar Voigt pointed out that
a distinction must be made between the true (as dened by Lord Kelvin) and false
(piezoelectric component due to thermal expansion) pyroelectricity. Please refer to Figure
2.3 for further details:
Both Lord Kelvin in 1878 and Voight in 1897 laid foundation to the development of
a theory describing the processes behind pyroelectricity today. The phenomenological
theory of piezoelectricity is also based on the thermodynamic principles enunciated by
Lord Kelvin. The piezoelectric formulation was carried out in more detail by Pierre
Duhem and F. Pockets, but Voigt proved to be the most active person in this eld.
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Figure 2.3: Primary and secondary pyroelectricity. The full line illustrates the primary eect (with
strain constant) and the broken line illustrates the secondary eect which can occur when the crystal is
free to deform [41,133].
The formulation we use today in crystal physics owes much to Voigts monumental work,
\Lehrbuch der Kristallphysik", which appeared in 1910. Since then, Max Born published
a lattice-dynamical theory in 1920, and Bragg and Gibbs demonstrated an atomic model
for the qualitative explanation of piezoelectric polarisation in quartz by X-ray analysis in
1925.
In 1920, Joseph Valasek studied the properties of Rochelle salt and discovered ferro-
electricity. Then the interest in pyroelectricity virtually vanished until 1938, when Yeou
Ta, a chemist at the Sorbonne in Paris, published a paper that initiated the great growth
in research activities that continues in the eld till today. The paper contained a pro-
posal for the tourmaline crystals as Infra-Red (IR) sensors in spectroscopy. This, with
its obvious military application, led to some research being conducted on pyroelectric IR
detectors during, and immediately after, World War II in the UK, US and Germany. Sub-
sequently, the rst detailed analysis of the behaviour of fast IR detectors was published
by J. Cooper, following his experiments with barium titanate (BaTiO3) in 1962.
Pyroelectricity is denitely not a new concept, but research and application of this
useful property continues to this day.
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2.2 Pyroelectric coecient enhancement
2.2.1 The concept of enhancement
Over the years, there have been a large number of research being conducted on the
secondary pyroelectric coecient [21,186]. In particular, the eect of a substrate on pyro-
electric thin lms, owing to the thermal expansion mismatch, has been a topic of interest
to many researchers [21,123,162,163,202]. In general the consensus was that for perovskite-
based ferroelectric materials the product term dE;mklc
E;
ijkl
T;E
ij is much smaller than the
primary term pS;E and hence the eect of this mismatch would be rather limited [123,202]
(cf. subsection 3.2.1 for further details on what these symbols stand for and what these
terms mean).
However, the possibility of utilising this secondary pyroelectric eect and thermal
expansion mismatch to enhance the total pyroelectric coecient has been suggested by
Newnham et al. [129] and Nan [125,126] despite such limitation. Prior to their research Suchte-
len's report [181] on product properties in phenomena such as magnetoelectric eect in
composites of magnetostrictive and piezoelectric materials [146,147] also insinuated the sec-
ondary pyroelectric eect as a product property between piezoelectricity and thermal
expansion, hinting a potentially high impact from this property in turn. Then, the work
by Newnham et al. and Nan led to the development of various composites with supe-
rior mechanical exibility accompanied by good pyroelectric characteristics [47,98,177,195,196]
including improved pyroelectric gure of merit [28,130], but with only very limited enhance-
ment in pyroelectric coecient if any. As others did, they also concluded that in most
cases due to the small hydrostatic piezoelectric eect, arising from cancellation between
coecients of opposite signs, the enhancement available through the secondary contribu-
tion is rather limited.
As it will become evident from the following sections of this dissertation, somewhat
ironically it is this dissimilar signs of piezoelectric coecients that we intend to exploit
to achieve our large pyroelectric coecient enhancement. By considering our pyroelec-
tric materials and its piezoelectric coecients symmetry and asymmetry respectively (cf.
section 3.2), we concluded that a 2-2 connectivity laminate of pyroelectric Lead zirconate
titanate (PZT) and non-pyroelectric (NP) Stainless steel (St), with much larger thermal
expansion coecient, should lead to a substantial pyroelectric coecient enhancement,
and veried that theoretically and experimentally [43] (cf. section C.3). Although the
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mathematical expression for the pyroelectric coecients of certain composites have been
developed by others [126,129,130] based on volume fractions of each constituent, these ex-
pressions are not sucient in describing our pyroelectric coecient enhancement, and
hence a new expression will be derived in Chapter 3.
2.2.2 Eect of pre-stress
There has been some research into the eect of pre-stress on the piezoelectric and di-
electric responses of piezoelectric ceramics such as Lead zirconate titanate [199{201]. As our
enhancement is expected to be induced by the stress/strain resulting from thermal ex-
pansion mismatch, this will undoubtedly put extra stress on to the pyroelectric material.
General consensus seems to be that a signicant increase in the dielectric and piezoelec-
tric performances are expected over a small uniaxial compressive pre-stress range up to
around 25-30 MPa for soft PZTs, beyond which predominant mechanical depolarisation
eect makes the material exhibit hardly any piezoelectric eect. Although the nature of
the stresses involved in our enhancement is not uniaxial nor entirely compressive, this may
well suggest that under certain conditions we may observe rather limited enhancement
when extremely large enhancement is expected due to large thermal expansion coecient
dierence leading to large external stress/strain experienced by the pyroelectric material
(cf. Eq 3.28).
As our pyroelectric coecient enhancement is expected to come from the secondary
pyroelectric coecient, which is essentially a coupled physical property between piezoelec-
tricity and thermal expansion, the author conducted some research into this aspect of our
potential enhancement, which might be interesting to investigate further. Although this
PhD dissertation does not deal with this specically, it denitely is a subject area where
further research could take place (cf. Sections 6.1 and 16.1 for the study undertaken for
this project and the author's recommendation for future work directions, respectively).
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Basic Concept - Pyroelectric
coecient enhancement
In Chapter 3, the fundamental concepts behind our pyroelectric coecient enhance-
ment will be presented with some analytical modelling and nite element analysis. At the
outset, Section 3.1 will investigate the dierences between short and open circuit electri-
cal boundary conditions via boundary condition denitions in Subsection 3.1.1. Section
3.2 will then propose a mathematical description of our enhancement under short cir-
cuit condition through consideration of thermodynamics, beam theory, and force balance
equations, the consequence of which is the general pyroelectric coecient expression for
the 2-2 connectivity laminate composites of pyroelectric material of any crystal structure.
This is followed by Section 3.3 exhibiting our nite element analysis results on the eects
of adhesive/bonding/epoxy layer, concluding with Section 3.4, where simplied pyroelec-
tric coecient expressions for our samples used in the experimentation is derived via
symmetry considerations and interface factors, k-factors, are introduced with the view to
taking the results of the nite element analysis into account.
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3.1 Two electrical boundary conditions
3.1.1 Denition of the electric boundary conditions
Although both Eq. 3.3 and 8.1 are correct expressions for the same PY coef, dis-
tinction between the two is essential to facilitate for the introduction of two alternative
boundary conditions that may arise in practice. These two boundary conditions to be
considered are short circuit and open circuit conditions. Following comments illustrate
some dierences between the two conditions [109,133,186]:
 Short circuit condition (abbreviated to SC henceforth)
Under short (closed) circuit condition, the electric potential on the whole of the surface
of the crystal is perceived as being the same. This implies dE = 0, i.e. electric eld (E)
is assumed to be constant and dE to be zero. Sometimes also termed as electrically free,
this is the condition under which most measurements of PY coef are taken and therefore
Eq 3.9 is the expression conventionally used for the derivation of PY coef.
 Open circuit condition (abbreviated to OC henceforth)
Under open circuit condition, electric displacement (D) is assumed to be constant in a
crystal. This implies dD = "0dE+ dP = 0 where "0 is the permittivity of free space and
P is the total polarisation, and hence the need for Eq 8.1 as a prerequisite for the PY
coef expression under OC. In general, when dD = 0, the crystal is said to be electrically
clamped.
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3.2.1 Short circuit pyroelectric coecient
In this subsection, we shall derive the pyroelectric coecient (PY coef) from Gibbs
free energy of piezoelectric crystals [109,133]. Although we shall only derive the expression
for PY coef under short circuit condition (SC) for the moment, that under open circuit
condition (OC) will also be presented in Section 8.1.
Denition of pyroelectric coecient under SC
The PY coef is a measure of pyroelectricity. However, since all pyroelectric materials
are also piezoelectric, the pyroelectric coecient, which is usually measured at constant
stress pT;E, consists of the primary pyroelectric coecient measured at the constant strain
pS;E and the secondary pyroelectric coecient arising from strain [133];
pT;Em = p
S;E
m + d
E;
mklc
E;
ijkl
T;E
ij (3.1)
where dE;mkl = Piezoelectric constant at constant temperature and electric eld
cE;ijkl = Elastic stiness at constant temperature and electric eld
T;Eij = Thermal expansion coecient at constant stress and electric eld
E = Electric eld
 = Temperature
i,j,k,l,m = 1..3
Please notice the use of Einstein summation convention which will be used throughout
this report along with Voigt notation.
Also, it should be noted that there is a third contribution to the pyroelectricity termed
tertiary pyroelectric eect which arises from either inhomogeneous temperature distribu-
tions within the crystal [27] or a temperature gradient through the specimen thickness [158].
As our intended samples have dimensions that should minimise this eect and our pre-
liminary tests demonstrated negligible contribution from this eect in our measurements
(cf. Subsection 5.3.3), its contribution will be ignored in our theory. However should
the preliminary testing depicted a contribution, the techniques used by Newsome and
Andrei [84] could be employed to determine the magnitude of this contribution.
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As we intend to use our PY coef expression to derive that of a laminate composite
(cf. section 5.1), it is necessary to generalise the mathematical model of the PY coef
as much as possible since the nal conguration will consist of a PY material attached
to a thermally active material (NP material such as Stainless steel or Shape Memory
Alloys), which will then exert `thermally motivated external' stress onto the PY material.
This implies previous models for PY coef given by others [73,99,109,129,130,133,186,194], Eq 3.1
for instance, do not supply sucient enough description of the mechanisms behind our
desired eect. So, let us derive the expression for the pyroelectric coecient (pi) again
from its fundamental denition [133,186]:
pi =
PSi

=
dPSi
d
; i = 1::3 (3.2)
where PSi = Dipole moment per unit volume, i.e. Spontaneous polarisation, in i-direction
 = Uniform temperature change
dPSi = Change in spontaneous polarisation vector's component in i-direction
d = Change in temperature
pi = Pyroelectric coecient in i-direction
Also, D = "0E + P in any dielectric material and P = PS + PInd in piezo- or
pyroelectric materials with PInd = "0eE
[45,183].
) D = "0"rE + PS ) PSi = Di   "0("r)iEi
Therefore for short circuit condition, dEi = 0 (cf. subsection 3.1.1);
pi =
dPSi
d
=
dDi
d
(3.3)
where P = Total polarisation
PS = Spontaneous polarisation
D = Electric displacement (Electric ux density)
E = Electric eld (intensity)
PInd = Induced polarisation owing to E
e = "r   I = Dielectric susceptibility
I = Identity matrix/vector
"0 = Permittivity of free space
"r = Relative dielectric constant (Relative permittivity)
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(Note that for the purpose of our studies, as in practice most measurements are taken
under constant stress condition, where they are not mechanically clamped and free to
deform, we can safely assume that (("r)i = ("
T
r )i, i.e. relative dielectric constants are
evaluated under constant stress.)
Pyroelectric coecient under SC
According to the rst and second law of thermodynamics, the reversible change dU
in the internal energy U of an elastic dielectric subjected to a small change of the strain
dS, electric displacement dD, and entropy d is given by;
dU = d + TkldSij + EndDm (3.4)
where  is the temperature of the material.
If one wishes to investigate systems under isothermal conditions, and use electric eld,
E, and stress, T , as the independent variables, a Legendre transformation of U has to
be performed by adding the expression  SijTkl   DmEn    to U . This results in
the following free energy function, which is also know as the Gibbs free energy, G, of a
piezoelectric crystal [109,133];
G = U   SijTkl  DmEn    (3.5)
where i, j, k, l, m, n = 1..3
Any natural process occurs if and only if the associated change in G of the process is
negative. Likewise, a system reaches an equilibrium when the associated change in G is
zero.
In order to derive the pyroelectric coecient expression under short circuit condition,
we commence with the assumption of constant external electric eld, i.e. dEn = 0 8n,
from the denition of short circuit condition (cf. subsection 3.1.1). To make the resulting
constitutive equations from Eq 3.5 solvable, we must choose the independent variables
accordingly. So, for SC we dene the temperature (), stress (Tij) and electric eld (Em)
as the independent variables.
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By considering the conventional nine components of the second order strain and stress
tensors, while the magnetic eect is ignored as usual, we have:
G = G(Tij; Em;)
) dSij =
X
k
X
l

@Sij
@Tkl

E;
dTkl +
X
n

@Sij
@En

T;
dEn +

@Sij
@

T;E
d
and
dDm =
X
k
X
l

@Dm
@Tkl

E;
dTkl +
X
n

@Dm
@En

T;
dEn +

@Dm
@

T;E
d
(3.6)
Assuming constant external electric eld (i.e. dEn = 0 8n for SC) and using Einstein's
summation indexing method: Eq 3.6
) dSij =

@Sij
@Tkl

E;
dTkl +

@Sij
@

T;E
d
and
dDm =

@Dm
@Tkl

E;
dTkl +

@Dm
@

T;E
d
(3.7)
From Eq 3.7 with (@Sij=@Tkl)
 1
E; denoting the inverse tensor of (@Sij=@Tkl)E;, which
is assumed to exist as (@Sij=@Tkl)E; = s
E;
ijkl :
) dTkl =

@Sij
@Tkl
 1
E;
"
dSij  

@Sij
@

T;E
d
#
) dDm =

@Dm
@Tkl

E;

@Sij
@Tkl
 1
E;
"
dSij  

@Sij
@

T;E
d
#
+

@Dm
@

T;E
d
) dDm
d
=

@Dm
@

T;E
 

@Dm
@Tkl

E;

@Sij
@Tkl
 1
E;
"
@Sij
@

T;E
  dSij
d
#
(3.8)
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Substituting Eq 3.8 into Eq 3.3:
)pSCm =
dDm
d
=

@Dm
@

T;E
 

@Dm
@Tkl

E;

@Sij
@Tkl
 1
E;
"
@Sij
@

T;E
  dSij
d
#
=pT;Em   dE;mkl (sE;ijkl ) 1

T;Eij  
dSij
d

=pT;Em   dE;mklcE;ijkl

T;Eij  
dSij
d

(3.9)
where pSCm = Total pyroelectric coecient under SC
dDm
d
= Change in electric displacement per temperature change
= Measured/observed value of pyroelectric coecient from Eq 3.2
pT;Em = Pyroelectric coecient at constant stress (free boundary condition) and
electric eld
dE;mkl= Piezoelectric constant at constant temperature and electric eld
sE;ijkl = Elastic compliance at constant temperature and electric eld
cE;ijkl = (s
E;
ijkl )
 1
= Elastic stiness at constant temperature and electric eld
T;Eij = Thermal expansion coecient at constant stress and electric eld
dSij = Total strain experienced by the pyroelectric material
i,j,k,l,m = 1..3
(Please compare this expression with the expression from the literature, Eq 3.1, for better
understanding of the dierence.)
In addition, since the primary pyroelectric coecient pS;E is measured when dSij = 0;
pS;Em = p
T;E
m   dE;mklcE;ijkl (T;Eij ) (3.10)
which agrees with the literature [133].
Please note that all these expressions only deal with linear eects. In the case of
strong elds or strongly non-linear materials, which is not the case for this project, these
expressions must be extended to include higher order terms.
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3.2.2 Laminate structures and related strains
We now move on to the derivation of the pyroelectric coecient for the symmetric
laminate structure (2-2 connectivity three layer laminate composite conguration as il-
lustrated in Figure 3.1 (a)) which is the conguration chosen for this project for their
theoretical elimination of the bending eect, simplifying the mathematical considerations
required for our theories.
Figure 3.1: 2-2 Connectivity three layer laminate composite congurations [43]
Derivation of the strain expression to be substituted into the pyroelectric
coecients
Since we now have the expression for the pyroelectric coecient (under SC cf. Eq
3.9 and under OC cf. Eq 8.6 in subsection 8.1.1), we shall proceed to deriving the
expressions for the strains the pyroelectric material will experience due to the thermal
expansion mismatch between itself and the non-pyroelectric (thermally active) material.
Please note that the pyroelectric material will be termed as `PY' and non-pyroelectric
material as `NP' henceforth. In addition, for the purpose of deriving the desired strain
expressions, various constants will not be distinguished between SC and OC (namely into
sE;ij or c
E;
ij or 
PY T;E
j for SC and s
D;
ij or c
D;
ij or 
PY T;D
j for OC), as in both cases the
derivation process will be identical.
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Force balance equation
In general, any solid material has the following elastic relations between the strain (Sj)
and stress (Tk);
Sj =
6X
k=1
sjkTk & Tk =
6X
j=1
ckjSj (3.11)
By utilising the previously stated relations of PY and NP, and considering their in-
teractions at the interface between the PY and NP layer, we can now construct a mathe-
matical model of the two constituents' mechanical interaction, the solution of which will
give us the strain the PY will experience when a temperature change is applied to the
symmetric laminate structure consisting of PY and NP. As the system is symmetrical
about the 1-2 plane, two layer laminar theory should present a good approximation to
our three layer case, while generalised Hooke's law for orthotropic materials [101] and the
assumptions of the state of plane stress conditions [111] should make the mathematical
model much simpler and hence solvable.
Assume [42,60,151]:
1. State of plane stress, i.e. only S1, S2, S3, and S6 are non-zero (but T3 = T4 = T5 =
0),
2. The shear stress in 1-2 plane, i.e. T6 = 12, is negligible (this means S6 is also
negligible since S6 =
1
G12
T6 ).
Hence, we only need to consider Sj for j=1..3 and Tk for k=1..2. So, Eq 3.11 becomes:
Sj =
2X
k=1
sjkTk & Tk =
3X
j=1
ckjSj (3.12)
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Using force balance law at the interface:
0 = FPY 1 + F
NP
1 = F
PY
2 + F
NP
2
= TPY 1 A
PY
1 + T
NP
1 A
NP
1 = T
PY
2 A
PY
2 + T
NP
2 A
NP
2
) 0 =
"
3X
j=1
cPY 1j S
PY
j
#
APY 1 + T
NP
1 A
NP
1 (3.13)
and
0 =
"
3X
j=1
cPY 2j S
PY
j
#
APY 2 + T
NP
2 A
NP
2 (3.14)
where Ai = Surface area perpendicular to i-axis
Fi = Force acting perpendicular to Ai and along the i-axis
Beam model for the non-pyroelectric (NP) material and the force balance
equation
Now, for TNP k (k=1..2), in general the stiness matrix of a NP material is unknown,
therefore we use the general stress-strain relationship for the materials with orthotropic
symmetry and negligible shear stresses [42,60,151]:0BB@
SNP 1
SNP 2
SNP 3
1CCA =
0BBBBB@
1
E1
 21
E2
 31
E3 12
E1
1
E2
 32
E3 13
E1
 23
E2
1
E3
1CCCCCA
0BB@
TNP 1
TNP 2
TNP 3 = 0
1CCA
) SNP 1 =

1
E1

TNP 1 +
 21
E2

TNP 2
SNP 2 =
 12
E1

TNP 1 +

1
E2

TNP 2
SNP 3 =
 13
E1

TNP 1 +
 23
E2

TNP 2
) TNP 1 =
E1
 
SNP 1 + 21 S
NP
2

1  2112 = X1 S
NP
1 +X2 S
NP
2
TNP 2 =
E2
 
SNP 2 + 12 S
NP
1

1  2112 = Y1 S
NP
1 + Y2 S
NP
2
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where X1 =
E1
1  2112 , X2 =
E121
1  2112 , Y1 =
E212
1  2112 , Y2 =
E2
1  2112 ,
E = Young's modulus, and  = Poisson's ratio.
Therefore, Eq 3.13 and 3.14 become:
0 =
"
3X
j=1
cPY 1j S
PY
j
#
APY 1 +

X1 S
NP
1 +X2 S
NP
2

ANP 1 (3.15)
and
0 =
"
3X
j=1
cPY 2j S
PY
j
#
APY 2 +

Y1 S
NP
1 + Y2 S
NP
2

ANP 2 (3.16)
Relationship between the strains along each axis inside the pyroelectric (PY)
material
From Eq 3.12;
SPY 3 = s31T1 + s32T2
= s31
 
c11 S
PY
1 + c12 S
PY
2 + c13 S
PY
3

+ s32
 
c21 S
PY
1 + c22 S
PY
2 + c23 S
PY
3

Hence,
SPY 3 =
(s31c11 + s32c21) S
PY
1 + (s31c12 + s32c22) S
PY
2
[1  (s31c13 + s32c23)]
= PY 1 S
PY
1 + 
PY
2 S
PY
2
(3.17)
where PY 1 =
(s31c11 + s32c21)
[1  (s31c13 + s32c23)] and 
PY
2 =
(s31c12 + s32c22)
[1  (s31c13 + s32c23)] .
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Force balance equation and its boundary conditions
Following Figure 3.2 represents the boundary conditions for the force balance equation,
which must be solved to derive the expression for our enhancement:
Figure 3.2: Dimensional changes for the force balance equation [42]
The dimensions for each material at each case in Figure 3.2 are (please note that NP
= Thermally active material = Non-pyroelectric material):
 Case (a)  this is the initial state of the samples
lPY Ij , A
PY I
j , l
NP I
j , A
NP I
j 8j = 1::2
 Case (b)
lPY
0 II
j , A
PY 0 II
j , l
NP 0 II
j , A
NP 0 II
j 8j = 1::2
) lPY 0 IIj = lPY Ij (1 + PY jd) and lNP
0 II
j = l
NP I
j (1 + 
NP
jd) 8j = 1::2 (3.18)
where PY denotes PY material and NP denotes NP material
l = the length of the materials at that state
A = the cross-sectional area of the material at that state
 = thermal expansion coecient
d = change in temperature = 2  1
j denotes which axis this length is parallel to
I denotes the entity at initial temperature (1)
II denotes the entity at nal temperature (2)
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 Case (c)  this is the actual nal state of bonded samples
lPY IIj , A
PY II
j , l
NP II
j , A
NP II
j 8j = 1::2
) Min( lPY 0 IIj ; lNP
0 II
j ) < l
PY II
j = l
NP II
j < Max( l
PY 0 II
j ; l
NP 0 II
j ) 8j = 1::2
(3.19)
Therefore, the force balance equation is required to obtain these lengths at equilibrium
demonstrated by Case (c) in Figure 3.2 and Eq 3.19 (i.e. nal lengths for the bonded
samples). Once the force balance equation is solved, the resulting expressions will lead
us to the nal strain terms arising from the interaction between the two constituents,
namely PY and NP. Substituting these strain expressions into Eq 3.9 and 8.6 will then
yield in the expressions for the pyroelectric coecient under SC and OC respectively, for
a given symmetric laminate system. It must also be noted that the nal strain values
for SC and OC will dier as they will be functions of constants evaluated under dierent
conditions, PY T;Ej and 
PY T;D
j respectively, for example (cf. Chapter 8).
(Please note that from here on, all the expressions are true for 8j = 1::2 unless stated
otherwise.)
In order to acquire the strain expressions for the force balance equation: (Note:
SPY j& S
NP
j in force balance equation are when l
PY II
j & l
NP II
j are achieved)
At 2, force balance must occur:
Initial state for force balance equation  lPY 0 IIj , lNP 0 IIj
 corresponds to Case (b) from Figure 3.2
Final state for force balance equation  lPY IIj , lNP IIj = LIIj
 corresponds to Case (c) from Figure 3.2
(NB: since bonded, lPY Ij = l
NP I
j = L
I
j as well)
) From Eq 3.18: lPY 0 IIj = LIj(1 + PY jd) and lNP 0 IIj = LIj(1 + NP jd)
) Strains at nal state are:
SPY j =
LIIj   LIj(1 + PY jd)
LIj(1 + 
PY
jd)
=
LIIj
LIj(1 + 
PY
jd)
  1
SNP j =
LIIj   LIj(1 + NP jd)
LIj(1 + 
NP
jd)
=
LIIj
LIj(1 + 
NP
jd)
  1
(3.20)
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Solution to the force balance equation
Before we can solve this force balance equation, we require another relationship between
SPY j and S
NP
j.
Solving Eq 3.20 for LIIj (since L
II
j is the only unknown term in the pair of equations,
it needs to be eliminated in order to nd the relationship):
LIIj =
 
SPY j + 1

LIj
 
1 + PY jd

=
 
SNP j + 1

LIj
 
1 + NP jd

SPY j =
 
SNP j + 1
  
1 + NP jd

1 + PY jd
  1 = S
NP
j
 
1 + NP jd

+
 
NP j   PY j

d
1 + PY jd
SNP j =
 
SPY j + 1
  
1 + PY jd

1 + NP jd
  1 = S
PY
j
 
1 + PY jd

+
 
PY j   NP j

d
1 + NP jd
(3.21)
Now, looking back at the force balance equation (cf. Eq 3.15, 3.16, and 3.17) and
substituting Eq 3.21 in:
)
0 =

c11 S
PY
1 + c12 S
PY
2 + c13 S
PY
3

APY 1 +

X1 S
NP
1 +X2 S
NP
2

ANP 1
= APY 1

c11 S
PY
1 + c12 S
PY
2 + c13

PY 1 S
PY
1 + 
PY
2 S
PY
2
	
+ ANP 1
"
X1
SPY 1
 
1 + PY 1d

+
 
PY 1   NP 1

d
1 + NP 1d
+X2
SPY 2
 
1 + PY 2d

+
 
PY 2   NP 2

d
1 + NP 2d
#
and
0 =

c21 S
PY
1 + c22 S
PY
2 + c23 S
PY
3

APY 2 +

Y1 S
NP
1 + Y2 S
NP
2

ANP 2
= APY 2

c21 S
PY
1 + c22 S
PY
2 + c23

PY 1 S
PY
1 + 
PY
2 S
PY
2
	
+ ANP 2
"
Y1
SPY 1
 
1 + PY 1d

+
 
PY 1   NP 1

d
1 + NP 1d
+Y2
SPY 2
 
1 + PY 2d

+
 
PY 2   NP 2

d
1 + NP 2d
#
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Simplifying this simultaneous linear equation:
0 =

APY 1
 
c11 + c13 
PY
1

+ ANP 1X1 11
	
SPY 1
+

APY 1
 
c12 + c13 
PY
2

+ ANP 1X2 12
	
SPY 2 + A
NP
1 fX1 21 +X2 22g
= 
11 S
PY
1 + 
12 S
PY
2 + A
NP
1 fX1 21 +X2 22g
and
0 =

APY 2
 
c21 + c23 
PY
1

+ ANP 2Y1 11
	
SPY 1
+

APY 2
 
c22 + c23 
PY
2

+ ANP 2Y2 12
	
SPY 2 + A
NP
2 fY1 21 + Y2 22g
= 
21 S
PY
1 + 
22 S
PY
2 + A
NP
2 fY1 21 + Y2 22g
(3.22)
where  11 =
1 + PY 1d
1 + NP 1d
,  12 =
1 + PY 2d
1 + NP 2d
,  21 =
 
PY 1   NP 1

d
1 + NP 1d
,
and  22 =
 
PY 2   NP 2

d
1 + NP 2d
.
At this stage, it must be noted that APY j and A
NP
j (8j = 1::3) can also be expressed
in terms of SPY j (j = 1::3). However, this will destroy the linearity of this force bal-
ance equation and potentially introduce unnecessary solutions. Being area, the change
in APY j and A
NP
j with d is very small since the change in l
PY
j and l
NP
j are much less
than 1. Therefore, it is sucient to assume that the areas remain constant even after
the linear thermal expansions in all three directions. So, APY 1 = L2 t
PY , APY 2 = L1 t
PY ,
ANP 1 = L2 t
NP and ANP 2 = L1 t
NP when lPY Ij = l
NP I
j = Lj8j = 1::2, lPY I3 = tPY and
lNP I3 = t
NP .
Solving the force balance equation, i.e. Eq 3.22, in terms of SPY 1 and S
PY
2, we obtain
the following expressions for both strains and SPY 3 (cf. Eq 3.17):
) The strains are
SPY 1 =
ANP 1
22 fX1 21 +X2 22g   ANP 2
12 fY1 21 + Y2 22g

12
21   
22
11
SPY 2 =
ANP 2
11 fY1 21 + Y2 22g   ANP 1
21 fX1 21 +X2 22g

12
21   
22
11
SPY 3 = 
PY
1 S
PY
1 + 
PY
2 S
PY
2
=
ANP 1fX1 21+X2 22g( PY 1
22  PY 2
21)+ ANP 2fY1 21+Y2 22g( PY 2
11  PY 1
12)

12
21 
22
11
(3.23)
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where X1 =
E1
1  2112 , X2 =
E121
1  2112 , Y1 =
E212
1  2112 , Y2 =
E2
1  2112 ,
PY 1 =
s31c11 + s32c21
1  (s31c13 + s32c23) , 
PY
2 =
s31c12 + s32c22
1  (s31c13 + s32c23) ,
 11 =
1 + PY 1d
1 + NP 1d
,  12 =
1 + PY 2d
1 + NP 2d
,
 21 =
 
PY 1   NP 1

d
1 + NP 1d
,  22 =
 
PY 2   NP 2

d
1 + NP 2d
,

11 = A
PY
1
 
c11 + c13 
PY
1

+ ANP 1X1 11,

12 = A
PY
1
 
c12 + c13 
PY
2

+ ANP 1X2 12,

21 = A
PY
2
 
c21 + c23 
PY
1

+ ANP 2Y1 11, and

22 = A
PY
2
 
c22 + c23 
PY
2

+ ANP 2Y2 12,
Correction for the strain expressions before they can be applied to the pyro-
electric coecients and their nal form
Although we now have the solution for the force balance equation (cf. Eq 3.23), we
must remember that the strain expressions in the force balance equation have dierent
lengths at their initial state when compare to the strain expression in the pyroelectric
coecient (please compare the initial state in the derivation for Eq 3.20 with that in
Figure 3.2). Therefore we must compensate for this by:
dSj (strain in pyroelectric coecient) is the strain with the initial state at l
PY I
j =
lNP Ij = L
I
j . However, S
PY
j in the force balance equation is the strain with the initial
state at lPY
0 II
j = L
I
j
 
1 + PY jd
 6= lNP 0 IIj = LIj  1 + NP jd.
) dSj = L
II
j  LIj
LIj
and SPY j =
LIIj  LIj(1+ PY jd)
LIj(1+ PY jd)
) after equating for LIIj we get:
) dSj =
 
SPY j + 1
 
LIj
 
1 + PY jd
	  LIj
LIj
=
 
SPY j + 1
  
1 + PY jd
  1 8j = 1::3
(3.24)
This expression along with Eq 3.23 can be used for both SC and OC cases and their
pyroelectric coecients. As stated before, the only dierence between the two cases would
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be the use of the elastic compliance, elastic stiness, and thermal expansion coecients
all evaluated under dierent electric boundary conditions (cf. Subsection 3.2.1 for SC
and Section 8.1 for OC). For instance, sE;ij or c
E;
ij or 
PY T;E
j for SC and s
D;
ij or c
D;
ij or
PY T;Dj for OC.
Universal evaluation procedure for a pyroelectric coecient
The procedure is as follows:
1. By substituting appropriate material data into Eq 3.23, evaluate the solution to the
force balance equation while paying due attention to the conditions the material
data has been evaluated under, i.e. making sure that sE;ij or c
E;
ij or 
PY T;E
j are
used for SC and sD;ij or c
D;
ij or 
PY T;D
j are used for OC.
2. Use Eq 3.24 and the calculated values from Step 1 to evaluate the nal strain values,
dSj for j=1..3.
3. Evaluate the pyroelectric coecient by substituting the nal strain values calculated
from Step 2 into Eq 3.9 and Eq 8.6 for SC and OC, respectively.
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3.3 Finite Element Analysis
3.3.1 FEA analysis of a sandwich structure with thermal ex-
pansion mismatch
Prior to giving our due attention to the nal theoretical model of the enhancement
phenomena (cf. Section 3.4), the author would rst like to consider certain behaviours of
our 2-2 connectivity laminate composites our analytical model (cf. Eq 3.24 in Section 3.2)
can not portray. These include the existence of shear stresses and curvature prole of the
sides of the laminate structure arising from these shear stresses and the existence of the
bonding/epoxy layer (cf. Figure 3.3). Suggested improvements to address these issues
analytically are presented in Subsection 16.1.1. However, for the scope of this PhD, it was
deemed that our model was ample enough to describe the enhancement and experimental
data, provided a minor addition (cf. k-factors) to the expression of the expected strain
in the PY material has been made, which will be dealt with in more detail in Section 3.4.
With above stated issues in mind, subsequent to developing the mathematical model
for the phenomena, we have also attempted to model the enhancement using Mathematics
package Maple 9.5 (cf. Appendix D.2) and Finite Element Analysis package ANSYSR 11
(cf. Appendix D.1). The results of the modelling with Maple are presented throughout
this dissertation. Rather regrettably however, the attempts at modelling the behaviour
with ANSYSR has not yielded with a full model. The software just does not seem to
provide the facility necessary for modelling the full pyroelectric eect (cf. Subsection
16.1.2). Its capability for modelling thermal, structural, and piezoelectric eects have,
however, resulted in the following gure illustrating the curvature prole of the laminate
structure in Figure 3.3(a) and the eect of the bonding/epoxy layer in Figure 3.3(b) (for
further details on our FEA model, please refer to Appendix D.1):
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(a) Three layer St/PZT-5H/St structure
(b) 2-2 connectivity laminate with epoxy layers in between
Figure 3.3: FEA models after temperature variation has been applied
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Figure 3.3(a) represents our Stainless steel (St)/PZT/St case (cf. Figure 3.1 (a)),
evidently portraying the expected curvature across PY material with the largest of the
strains being experienced in the PZT-5H layer, illustrated by its red and yellow colour.
Meanwhile, Figure 3.3(b) portrays a more realistic description where the existence of
the bonding (epoxy) layer is incorporated into the model with the largest strain being
experienced by the softest material, namely epoxy layer.
The epoxy layer, represented in yellow and red due to their large strains, behaves
like an elastic layer between PY and NP layers absorbing some of the strain that is be-
ing transferred through. This implies that the model proposed in Section 3.2 was not
sucient enough to depict the enhancement phenomenon with ample accuracy. Hence
a measure called k-factor was introduced to the theory, consequences of which will be
presented in the later sections of this dissertation.
Following Figure 3.4 demonstrates some of the Finite Element Analysis results we get
from our FEA model with the conguration of St/Epoxy/PZT/Epoxy/St (same as that
displayed in Figure 3.3(b)), with dimensions (length  width  thickness) :
 St : 2cm 1cm 250m each
 Epoxy : 2cm 1cm tEP m each, where tEP is varied to investigate the eect of the
epoxy layer thickness on the overall enhancement
 PZT : 2cm 1cm 127m
 Hence the thickness ratio (R = t
PY
tNP
) is 127
500
= 0:254.
(Please note that these dimensions were chosen as they represent the best case scenario
of our approximation to our enhancement experimentation samples used in Chapter 5.)
Note that NDiv is the number of divisions for each edge for creating the elements and
it is clear from Figure 3.4 that the FEA model converges to a solution when NDiv 1
12. Although higher values of NDiv were used in the preliminary FEA modelling, as the
solution seems to converge this dissertation will mainly present the results from NDiv =
20. In addition, the strain and PY coef enhancement values expected from our analytical
model, presented as dotted lines, are constant as our analytical model does not take the
epoxy layer into account. Despite this short-coming, our analytical model's Total PY coef
and PY coef enhancement values were found to be only around 3.1 and 5.3 % dierent
from the FEA model (with tEP = 40m)'s as illustrated in Table 3.1.
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(a) Strain vs thickness of one epoxy layer
(b) PY coef enhancement vs thickness of one epoxy layer
Figure 3.4: Strain variations with varying epoxy layer thickness
It is evident from Figure 3.4(a) that the amount of strain PY experiences does de-
pend on the thickness of the epoxy layer, as expected. Meanwhile, the strain experi-
enced by the nodes on the longer edge (represented as SPY 1 in our analytical model)
and the shorter edge (represented as SPY 2 in our analytical model) of the FEA model
seem to be inuenced by dissimilar amounts. This may well be due to the curvature
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Table 3.1: FEA results using 20 divisions vs Analytical model
FEA ( tEP = 0) FEA ( tEP = 40) Analytical model
SPY 1 13.443 13.174 13.534
SPY 2 13.333 12.694 13.534
SPY 3 -13.299 -12.586 -13.528
PY coef enhancement -6.380 -6.122 -6.463
Total PY coef -10.907 -10.649 -10.990
Units: - SPY i : 10-6 - PY coef : 10-4 Cm-2K-1
observed in Figure 3.3, owing to the 'tilting' (cf. work by Tsai [179]), and the interaction
between various shear strains. ANSYSR predicts that while the epoxy layer's thickness
increases from 0 to 40m, SPY 1 decreases from 13:443m to 13:174m and S
PY
2 from
13:333m to 12:694m, i.e. around 2.0 % and 4.8 % decrease respectively (cf. Table 3.1).
Table 3.1 and Figure 3.4(b) also predicts that SPY 3, PY coef enhancement, and total PY
coef drop by 5.4, 4.0, and 2.4 % respectively, ab interim.
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3.4 Analytical model
3.4.1 Pyroelectric coecient for our samples used in the exper-
imentation
As we have appraised certain issues concerning our analytical model through FEA (cf.
Section 3.3), we can now move on to evaluating the pyroelectric coecient under SC so
that we can verify the enhancement in PY coef through analytical modelling supported
by an experiment. Hence, to exemplify the use of the earlier stated expressions for the
PY coef of a 2-2 connectivity laminate conguration (cf. Eq 3.9 and 3.24), we shall
calculate the PY coef of our samples to be used in the experiments (cf. Chapter 5),
which are laminate structures that consist of a PZT-5H (PY) sandwiched between two
stainless steel laminates (NP) of equal thickness. To start with, material data required
for the calculations are acquired from the relevant manufacturers [3,4,9]. (Please refer to
Appendix A for material properties of PZT-5H and St)
From Appendix A, it is apparent that the possibility exists for further simplication
of the PY coef expressions in Eq 3.9 and 3.24 by considering the symmetry of the PY
materials. This should make the evaluation process of a PY coef as succinct as possible.
Pyroelectric coecients under SC for PZT
From Eq 3.9 and with PZT's symmetry (cf. Appendix A.1) in mind [78,103,133,192]:
For PZT under SC, from Eq 3.9:
pSC3 = p
T;E
3  
X
i;j

dE;3i c
E;
ij

T;Ej  
dSj
d

for i; j = 1::6
= pT;E3   dE;31
3X
j=1

(cE;1j + c
E;
2j )

T;Ej  
dSj
d

  dE;33
3X
j=1

cE;3j

T;Ej  
dSj
d

(3.25)
Note that this is the same for all PY materials considered except PVDF owing to
their symmetries in the elastic constants (cf. Appendix A.1). The eects of the piezo-
electric coecients such as d15 disappear, which draws parallel to Bogdanov's work
[31]
on piezoelectric eect in pyroelectric crystals, where d14 and d25's non-existence were
investigated.
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The expression for the strains experienced by PZT under both SC and OC
As we have applied the symmetry of our PY material to simplify the PY coef expres-
sion, we can also carry out the same procedure on the force balance equation solution, Eq
3.23, which will eventually give us the strain experienced by PY material. This will make
the strain expression in Eq 3.23 more intelligible through the consideration of the symme-
try of PZT, leading to a more comprehensible PY coef expression for our 2-2 connectivity
laminate composites [78,103,133,192].
From PZT's symmetry (cf. Appendix A.1) we know that all non-zero elastic constants
of a PZT are:
c11 = c22 s11 = s22
c12 = c21 s12 = s21
c13 = c23 = c31 = c32 s13 = s23 = s31 = s32
c33 s33
c44 = c55 s44 = s55
c66 s66
In addition, partially due to the limited availability of the material data information
and with the aim of simplifying our mathematical model, following reasonable assump-
tions can also be made (only PVDF among 6 PY materials considered does not satisfy
these assumptions, for whom the full solution to the force balance equation was used):
For both PY and NPmaterial: PY = PY j 8j = 1::2 & NP = NP j 8j =
1::3 and Y = E1 = E2 &  = 12 = 21
Substituting earlier stated relations into the expressions in Eq 3.23:
)X1 = Y2 = Y
1  2 ; X2 = Y1 =
Y 
1  2 ; 
PY
1 = 
PY
2 =
s13 (c11 + c12)
1  2s13c13 = ;
 11 =  12 =
1 + PY d
1 + NP d
;  21 =  22 =
 
PY   NP  d
1 + NP d
;

11 = A
PY
1 (c11 + c13) + A
NP
1X1 11; 
12 = A
PY
1 (c12 + c13) + A
NP
1X2 11;

21 = A
PY
2 (c12 + c13) + A
NP
2X2 11; and 
22 = A
PY
2 (c11 + c13) + A
NP
2X1 11
(3.26)
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Now, substituting these relations, namely Eq 3.26, into Eq 3.23 along with APY 1 =
L2 t
PY , APY 2 = L1 t
PY , ANP 1 = L2 t
NP and ANP 2 = L1 t
NP , and simplifying the whole
expression we attain the following:
SPY 1 = S
PY
2 =
 
NP   PY  d
(1  )
Y

c11 + c12
1  2s13c13

(1 + NP d)R + (1 + PY d)
and SPY 3 = 
PY
1 S
PY
1 + 
PY
2 S
PY
2 = 2 S
PY
1
=

2s13 (c11 + c12)
1  2s13c13
  
NP   PY  d
(1 )
Y

c11+c12
1 2s13c13

(1 + NP d)R + (1 + PY d)
=
2s13
 
NP   PY  d
(1  )
Y
(1 + NP d)R +

1  2s13c13
c11 + c12

(1 + PY d)
where R =
tPY
tNP
(Note the solution fails at R = 0 and hence minimum R
considered in this dissertation is Rmin = 0:005)
(3.27)
In order to obtain the strain expression to be substituted into the pyroelectric coe-
cient expression in Eq 3.25 and 8.12, substitute Eq 3.27 into Eq 3.24:
d
 
SPY 1

= d
 
SPY 2

=
 
SPY 1 + 1
  
1 + PY d
  1 = SPY 1  1 + PY d+ PY d
=
 
NP   PY  d  1 + PY d
(1 )
Y

c11+c12
1 2s13c13

(1 + NP d)R + (1 + PY d)
+ PY d
=
Y (1  2s13c13)
 
1 + PY d
  
NP   PY  d
(1  ) (c11 + c12) (1 + NP d)R + Y (1  2s13c13) (1 + PY d) + 
PY d
and
d
 
SPY 3

= SPY 3
 
1 + PY 3d

+ PY 3d
=
2s13
 
NP   PY  d  1 + PY 3d
(1 )
Y
(1 + NP d)R +

1 2s13c13
c11+c12

(1 + PY d)
+ PY 3d
=
2Y s13 (c11 + c12)
 
1 + PY 3d
  
NP   PY  d
(1  ) (c11 + c12) (1 + NP d)R + Y (1  2s13c13) (1 + PY d) + 
PY
3d
(3.28)
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Evaluation procedure for a pyroelectric coecient of our samples, where ma-
terials such as PZT is used as PY material
The procedure is as follows:
1. By substituting appropriate material data into Eq 3.28, evaluate the nal strain
values, dSj for j=1..3, while paying attention to the conditions the material data
has been evaluated under, i.e. making sure that sE;ij or c
E;
ij or 
PY T;E
j are used
for SC and sD;ij or c
D;
ij or 
PY T;D
j are used for OC.
2. Evaluate the pyroelectric coecient by substituting the nal strain value calculated
from Step 1 into Eq 3.25 and 8.12 for SC and OC, respectively.
Pyroelectric coecient under SC for our samples (St/PZT-5H/St)
By employing the mathematics package Maple 9.5 (cf. Appendix D.2), the author
was able to estimate the value of the pyroelectric coecient for our samples and analyse
what our theory tells us in terms of the relationship between the pyroelectric coecient
enhancement and the sample dimensions, namely the thicknesses of PZT and stainless
steel (St) in particular.
Evaluating PY coef using the earlier quoted procedure (cf. Subsubsection 3.4.1) leads
to the PY coef of [43];
pSC3 =  5:0 10 4  
6:5 10 4
0:32R + 1:0 Cm
 2K 1
where R = thickness of PZT / thickness of stainless steel
(3.29)
3.4.2 k-factors
Introduction of k-factor as an interface factor
The solution obtained in the previous section (cf. Eq 3.29) describes the PY coef of a 2-
2 connectivity laminate composite of a pyroelectric PZT and elastic laminae conguration
when the bonding between the PZT and the elastic layer (NP or St layer) is ideal.
However, in practice this is never the case due to nite thickness of the bonding layer
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(otherwise called epoxy layer) and other possible bonding defects (cf. Section 3.3). Hence,
in order to depict the real measurements of pyroelectric coecients more accurately, an
interface factor termed `k-factor' can be introduced. A similar idea to the k interface
coupling factor utilised by Bichurin et al. [29], this should help us to portray the actual
boundary conditions under which our experiments will take place (cf. Chapter 5).
We have tried employing two dierent kinds of k-factors, termed in the maple codes
(please refer to the Maple code in Appendix D.2) as `k 1' and `k 2'. What each of these
two k-factors stands for is illustrated in the following:
 k 1
k 1 is applied after solving the force balance equation. This means when the strain ex-
pression with k 1 is fed back into the original force balance equation the equality no
longer holds, implying that the actual force exerted by the NP layer, namely stainless
steel, is lost while being transmitted through the epoxy layer, i.e. FPY i 6=   FNP i for
i=1..2, as FEpoxy is also present and the values of FEpoxy i (for i=1..2) at the opposite
faces of the epoxy layer are no longer the same, owing to the work done by the forces to
deform the epoxy layer.
 k 2
k 2 is applied before solving the force balance equation using Maple. This implies that
when the strain expression with k 2 is fed back into the original force balance equation, it
still holds true, entailing that no force is lost during the transmission through the epoxy
layer. This means that the values of FEpoxy i (for i=1..2) at the opposite faces of the epoxy
layer are still the same, and the only loss in the strain experienced by PY layer is due
to the elastic deformation of the epoxy layer only. As the stiness of the epoxy layer
is very small when compared to the other two layers (PZT-5H and stainless steel), the
work done involved to achieve this deformation may be negligible, which could make this
k-factor a better approximation than k 1.
The PY coef of PZT-5H with stainless steel evaluated with these two k-factors are:
pSC3 (k 1) =  5:0 10 4  
6:5 10 4 (k 1)
0:32R + 1:0 Cm
 2K 1
pSC3 (k 2) =  5:0 10 4  
5:0 105 (k 2)
2:5 108 R (k 2) + 7:7 108 Cm
 2K 1
where R = thickness of PZT / thickness of stainless steel
(3.30)
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The suitability of which of these two k-factors needs to be employed depends largely
on the stiness of PY, NP, and epoxy layers (as an indicator for the degree of importance
the epoxy layer's elastic deformation play in the overall strain loss) and whether there
exists other means of strain loss due to thermal expansion coecient mismatch. If the
stiness of epoxy layer is much smaller than that of PY and NP layers and only negligible
quantity of strain is lost to other means (deformation of PY layer itself, for instance) then
k 2 would make a better approximation (cf. Figure 3.5), and vice-versa for k 1.
(a) PY coef enhancement magnitude (k 1) (b) Percentile enhancement (k 1)
(c) PY coef enhancement magnitude (k 2) (d) Percentile enhancement (k 2)
Figure 3.5: Pyroelectric coecient enhancement in St/PZT/St laminates predicted by the k-factors
It is evident from Figure 3.6 that k 1 and k 2 depict very similar trends in the PY
coef enhancement for small values of thickness ratio (R = t
PY
tNP
). However, as R increases
the dierences between them become exaggerated, with k 2 maintaining high levels of
enhancement over larger R values. This supports the idea that k 2 factor will only
describe the strain loss owing to the elastic deformation of the epoxy layer. As Figure 3.6
and our FEA results demonstrate, which is backed up by other researchers (cf. Section 3.3
and Subsection 16.1.1), the stresses involved in our samples are big enough to introduce
other means of strain-loss (`tilting' and possibly large pre-stresses at high R values for
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example), and that is the reason why the author has made the decision to work mainly
with k 1, a simpler, more straightforward k-factor that can be employed as a more general
loss factor.
(a) PY coef enhancement magnitude (b) Percentile enhancement
Figure 3.6: Comparison between the enhancement predictions from the two k-factors
To aid with further comprehension on what these k-factors represent analytically, fol-
lowing derivation processes are presented for both k-factors (please also refer to Appendix
D.2 for Maple codes to this eect):
Derivation of pyroelectric coecient with k 1
This factor, `k 1', represents the overall loss in the strain the PY material experiences.
Its range is between zero and one with former depicting no bonding between the NP and
PY layers at all and the latter describing the case of perfect bonding between them. It
is applied after the force balance equation has been solved. This means considering this
factor as a physical measure of mechanical loss between the two layers due to the existence
of bonding layer might not be entirely correct as such loss would also aect the solution
to the whole force balance equation, hence leading to the need for an investigation into
another factor, namely `k 2'. However, it also implies that `k 1' could be better suited as
a measure of overall loss regardless of its cause, be it mechanical or otherwise.
To evaluate PY coef, `k 1', is applied to Eq 3.24. This results in;
dSj =
 
k 1 SPY j

+ 1
	
LIj
 
1 + PY jd
  LIj
LIj
=
 
k 1 SPY j

+ 1
	  
1 + PY jd
  1 8j = 1::3
(3.31)
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Following the subsequent steps after Eq 3.24 presented in the earlier part of this
dissertation exactly the same after this application of `k 1' leads to the rst PY coef
expression in Eq 3.30.
Derivation of pyroelectric coecient with k 2
This factor, `k 2', is introduced before solving the force balance equation which ensures
that this factor describes the loss due to the mechanical bonding between the two layers,
namely PY and NP, more accurately. Likewise to `k 1', this factor also varies between zero
and one with former describing the no bonding case and the latter the perfect bonding.
In this case, `k 2' is applied to Eq 3.21. Basically, we introduce a new strain expression
(New SPY j) such that New S
PY
j = (k 2) S
PY
j, and solve the force balance equation for
New SPY j instead of S
PY
j. The consequences of which are;
New SPY j = (k 2) SPY j = (k 2)
" 
SNP j + 1
  
1 + NP jd

1 + PY jd
  1
#
= (k 2)
"
SNP j
 
1 + NP jd

+
 
NP j   PY j

d
1 + PY jd
#
and SNP j =
 
SPY j + 1
  
1 + PY jd

1 + NP jd
  1 =
"
New SPY j
k 2
+ 1
#  
1 + PY jd

1 + NP jd
  1
=
 
New SPY j
k 2
! 
1 + PY jd

+
 
PY j   NP j

d
1 + NP jd
8j = 1::2
Note New SPY 3 = (k 2) SPY 3 also holds since at this stage of the
derivation SPY 3 is a linear function of S
PY
1 and S
PY
2.
(3.32)
Following the subsequent steps after Eq 3.21 presented in the earlier parts of this dis-
sertation exactly the same after this application of `k 2' while replacing all ` SPY j' with
`New SPY j', leads to the second PY coef expression in Eq 3.30.
With these analytical models in our arsenal, we can now move on to the actual
experimentation to verify our enhancement predictions from this model.
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Six dierent pyroelectric materials and non-pyroelectric materials were paired and
analyzed for their enhancement potentials for this dissertation and Chapter 4 gives a
brief introduction to these materials. Section 4.1 will give examples of some of the other
materials we have considered for our pairing, but decided against it. Sections 4.2 and
4.3 will list the pyroelectric materials we have investigated, while the latter will also
demonstrate the reasons behind the deployment of 2-2 connectivity conguration for our
laminate composites and provide the indicators for judging the pyroelectric coecient
enhancement credentials of various pyroelectric materials. This chapter will then nish
with the list of non-pyroelectric materials we have reviewed and the reasons behind their
selection.
4.1 Initial choices
In this section, the author would rst like to discuss a few materials we have considered
that did not make it into our nal thirty-six pairs.
4.1.1 Shape Memory Alloys
In Chapter 3, we developed a mathematical model for our 2-2 connectivity laminate
composites. In particular, Eq 3.9 suggests that larger the strain NP material can exert on
PY (dSij or dSj), higher the enhancement/reduction of PY coef. Hence we rst searched
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for a NP material that can produce large strains given a nite amount of thermal stimulus,
i.e. temperature variation.
Initially, it seemed Shape Memory Alloys (SMA) tted the bill perfectly. The phenom-
enal thermo-mechanical behaviour of SMA made it look like the perfect accompaniment
to any PY material. However, diculty in modelling their behaviours accurately, issues
with fatigue/re-training/fabrication techniques meant that we decided to stick to a more
conventional NP materials that did not require such elaborate modelling and prepara-
tion techniques. Although it may well be the case that SMA might provide us with the
largest enhancement/reduction in PY coef, the uncertainty it brings in describing our
enhancement phenomena was judged to be far too much of a risk. The caution urged by
Hodgson [79] summarizes this diculty the best:
\More than any other engineering material this author has encountered, the
shape memory metal's properties are so interrelated with slight compositional
variations, fabrication and processing history, training history... one must take
each case on its own."
SMA are metallic alloys that are able to recover their original shape (or develop large
reaction forces when they have their recovery restricted) through the imposition of a
temperature and/or a stress eld, due to phase transformations the material undergoes.
Although SMA present several thermo-mechanical behaviours, their main, and probably
most useful, phenomena are pseudo-elasticity, shape memory eect, which can be one-way
or two-way, and phase transformation due to the temperature variation.
Due to the large potential SMA possess, there has been numerous research being
carried out to develop a suitable mathematical model for describing its thermo-mechanical
behaviours. They can be modelled either from microscopic or from macroscopic points
of view.
The rst approach, in fact, considers either microscopic or mesoscopic phenomena.
The microscopic approach treats phenomena in molecular level while mesoscopic approach
is related to the level of lattice particles, and its modelling assumes negligible uctuations
of the molecular particles. These approaches have been studied by several researchers
including Warlimont et al. [184], Perkins [143], Nishiyama [131], Achenbach and Mueller [16],
Sun and Hwang [175], Fischer and Tanaka [56], Lu and Weng [112], Gall et al. [58], Sittner and
Novk [167], Kloucek et al. [93], Muller and Seelecke [121], among others.
On the other hand, the macroscopic approach is much more focused on Shape Mem-
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ory Alloys phenomenological features. Examples of such models are:
 Falk and Konopkas one-dimensional model based on Devonshires theory [55]
This model assumes a polynomial-free energy potential, which allows for pseudo-elasticity
and one-way shape memory eect description. The great advantage of Falks model is its
simplicity.
 Assumed phase transformation kinetics models
These consider pre-established simple mathematical functions to describe the phase trans-
formation kinetics. This kind of formulation was rst proposed by Tanaka and Nagaki [176],
which motivated other researchers who presented modied transformation kinetics laws.
Such researches include; Liang and Rogers [107], Brinson [34], Ivshin and Pence [83], Boyd
and Lagoudas [33], among others. These models probably are the most popular ones in
the literature.
Although the author has made an attempt at using these assumed phase transforma-
tion kinetics models to describe a laminate composite structure consisting of a PY and
a SMA layer, a comprehensive model remains to be developed. Once such a model is
acquired in the future, it should be possible to estimate
dSij
d
by incorporating this with
present model of PY coef.
4.1.2 ThunderTM
There are a number of multilayered piezoelectric actuators currently under research
with some already commercially available. These include Lightweight Piezoceramic Com-
posite Actuators (LIPCA) [72], THin layer UNimorph ferroelectric Driver and sEnoR
(ThunderTM) [119], and Reduced And INternally Biased Oxide Wafer (RAINBOW) [193]
among others. They achieve high displacement using a pre-stressed PY material, which
has been bent to a dome shape and put under stress by the substrate which has a dier-
ent thermal expansion coecient to the PY layer. As our 2-2 connectivity conguration
is nearly identical to this, except ours having the symmetry about the 1-2 plane being
a tri-layer, it would be a good idea to investigate these further. Purely due to ease of
availability reasons, we chose ThunderTM.
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Originally developed by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA),
Face(R) International Corporation's ThunderTM actuators produce comparatively higher
force together with larger displacement compared to traditional piezoelectric actuators.
They are manufactured by binding a thin sheet of piezoelectric ceramic (PZT-5A) under
hydrostatic pressure between a metal substrate (stainless steel-304) and an aluminium
electrode at 320 C. During the cooling process the dierence in the thermal expansion
coecients between various layers cause the actuator to deform to a shallow dome shape.
Then the ceramic is poled in the perpendicular direction to the metal interface, which
completes its manufacturing process. This particular manufacturing process introduces
Figure 4.1: ThunderTM actuator
internal stresses inside the actuator, which in turn improves its piezoelectric performance
owing to a variety of mechanisms including stress-induced domain alignment [120,140] and
ferroelastic switching at high stresses [140]. Even though this actuator is not specically
designed for thermal actuation like SMA, as this particular product was designed with
variances in thermal expansion coecients in mind, it seemed logical to conduct initial
test experiments with this actuator to see if there indeed is any kind of contribution
to the PY coef from their thermal expansion coecient dierences and internal stress.
These experiments were performed by cutting a ThunderTM actuator sheet (TH-6R [119])
into smaller samples and by comparing their PY coefs with other samples of the same
ThunderTM actuator, which have been de-laminated from their stainless steel substrate.
Unfortunately, our initial tests did not show any enhancement in the PY coef of
the whole sample when compared to that of the de-laminated PZT-5A from the same
ThunderTM sample. In fact, it actually showed slight reduction. The reason behind this
reduction was attributed to the shallow dome shape of the actuator. As our PY coef
measurement rig (pyro-rig)'s surface was at, ThunderTM's shape meant that we were
unable to vary the temperature of the whole ThunderTM sample as quickly and easily as
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the de-laminated PZT-5A, which were at. Although we attempted to address this issue
using thermally conductive paste and aluminium substrate, which lled the gap between
the pyro-rig's sample stand and ThunderTM, this then introduced rather large quantity
of additional thermal mass (since more material needs to be heated up to reach the same
temperature variation), again leading to the same observations. Hence it was decided
that in order for us to conrm our theoretical ndings of potential PY coef enhancement
in 2-2 connectivity laminate composites, we will have to fabricate our own samples, which
will be discussed further in Section 5.1.
4.2 Pyroelectric materials
Now we move on to the six pyroelectric materials we did perform our analysis on.
The pyroelectric materials investigated are:
 Lead zirconate titanate (PZT); PZT-5H and PZT-5A
Crystal symmetry at room temperature: Tetragonal (4mm)
PZTs are piezoelectric ceramics specically designed and manufactured for piezoelectric
applications. As secondary PY coef is essentially a piezoelectric eect, these demonstrate
high enhancement given the right conditions. One hindrance is their high dielectric con-
stants (cf. Appendix A.1), which somewhat limits their application potential under OC.
The choice of PZT-5H and PZT-5A were made since they are widely available.
 Barium titanate (BTO)
Crystal symmetry at room temperature: Tetragonal (4mm)
A single crystal perovskite ferroelectric material with the same crystal symmetry as PZT.
The same dissimilarity in signs of its piezoelectric coefs and a very large proportion (nearly
45 %, which is 4 times larger than PZT-5Hs) of the total PY coef being attributed to
secondary eect indicates potential for high enhancement. However, as exhibited in Ta-
ble B.3 very large Youngs modulus, largest of all the materials, and comparatively large
thermal expansion coef points to lower enhancement than otherwise would have been
expected.
 Lithium tantalate (LTO) and Lithium niobate (LNO)
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Crystal symmetry at room temperature: Trigonal (3m)
Single crystal perovskite ferroelectric materials with similar applications as that of BTO.
However, LTO and LNO possess much lower dielectric constants (cf. Appendix A.1),
enabling their deployment in many applications where BTO may not be suited. As ex-
hibited in Table B.3, LTO and LNO both have dc1, dc2, and dc3 (denitions of which will
be presented in Section 4.3) of the same sign, implying that the enhancement/reduction
in PY coef available in these materials is rather limited due to the cancellation owing
to conicting alteration in the strains corresponding to 1- and 2-axes, and 3-axis from
Poisson eect.
 Poly-vinylidene uoride (PVDF)
( Only uni-axially oriented poled PVDF was investigated in our case
Crystal symmetry at room temperature: Orthorhombic (2mm)
PVDF is an organic ferroelectric polymer that exhibits a variety of characteristic mechan-
ical and electric properties, such as piezoelectricity, the largest among the synthetic poly-
mers, pyroelectricity and many others. As depicted in Table B.3, it has rather anisotropic
thermal expansion behavior due to uni-axial orientation with very large thermal expansion
coecients and very small Youngs modulus. Although minute size of Youngs modulus
suggests potential for high enhancement, it in fact also leads to extremely small dc1, dc2,
and dc3 values which results in diminutive secondary contribution. The sum terms dc1,
dc2, and dc3 also have opposite signs to that of PZTs insinuating that for PVDF, NP
materials of smaller thermal expansion coecients should introduce enhancement.
It must also be noted that the material properties of PVDF can vary greatly among
dierent PVDF samples [50,53] fabricated using dissimilar preparation techniques. Due to
dispersion of information available on this particular material, the material parameters
quoted in Appendix A.2, and hence used for the analysis, have rather diverse sources.
As dierent sources attribute dierent proportions of the total PY coef to the secondary
eect, Kepler and Anderson [90] approximately half and Nix et al. [132] at only 10-60 %, the
absolute magnitude of our secondary contribution must be considered with these conict-
ing views in mind. This is the reason why the comparison of the enhancement in PVDF
is made in terms of percentile enhancement of the secondary contribution alone rather
than the absolute magnitude, the conclusions of which are presented in later sections of
this dissertation.
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4.3 Pyroelectric materials assessment
Although previously stated six PY materials present the choice of materials we decided
to work with, the author feels it is also equally important to introduce the readers to a
method he has found to be most useful for assessing PY materials in their potential for
PY coef enhancement.
dc1 = dE;31

cE;11 + c
E;
21

+ dE;33 c
E;
31
dc2 = dE;31

cE;12 + c
E;
22

+ dE;33 c
E;
32
dc3 = dE;31

cE;13 + c
E;
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
+ dE;33 c
E;
33
(4.1)
When Eq 3.25 is evaluated for a typical PZT, e.g. PZT-5H, the sums of dE;mklc
E;
ijkl
terms for each direction, i.e. corresponding to dS1 or dS2 and dS3, termed \dc1" or
\dc2" and \dc3" henceforth, are dc1 = dc2 = -15.9 and dc3 = 16.0 Cm 2 as evident
from Eq 4.1 and displayed in Table B.3. This implies that positive strains in 1 and 2
directions accompanied by a negative strain in 3 direction would lead to a larger negative
secondary contribution, resulting in the greatest PY coef enhancement for PZT-5H. The
best conguration for this requirement is a 2-2 connectivity laminate since, with increasing
temperature, it can lead to PY material's strains in 1 and 2-axes being positive whilst
strain in 3-axis becomes negative as a consequence of Poisson eect. This is the reason
why we observe such high enhancements in PZTs as illustrated in Chapter 6.
These dc1, dc2, and dc3 values are the main indicators of the potential for PY coef
enhancement. The results from similar analysis on all six PY materials considered are
presented in Table B.3 from Appendix B.2 (cf. Appendix A.1 for detailed material pa-
rameters used for creating this table).
4.4 Non-pyroelectric materials
The list of the six non-pyroelectric materials used as thermally-active component will
be presented with their main properties. In addition, the reasons for their selection will
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also be provided here.
Non-pyroelectric materials investigated and their material properties are (cf. Ap-
pendix A.2 for the actual numerical value of the properties) :
 Stainless steel (St); Goodfellow stainless steel 15-7PH [9]
This is a standard stainless steel, which was used in our previous publication [43] with ex-
perimentation conrming our theoretical predictions on St/PZT/St structures. Although
its high Youngs modulus promises large enhancement, its low thermal expansion coe-
cient implies otherwise.
 Poly-tetrauoroethylene (PTFE or Teon)
PTFE, also known as Teon, is a synthetic uoro-polymer with inhibited water adhesion
on its surface. Hence its applications as a non-stick coating for pans and various other
cookware. As evident in Table A.4, its high thermal expansion coef, second highest of
the analyzed NP materials, and low volumetric heat capacity, lowest among all materials,
indicates to high enhancement and high Eciency (denition of which will be presented
in Section 8.2). However, its very low Youngs modulus, lowest of all materials, hinders
its enhancement potential somewhat at high thickness ratios.
 Chlorinated polyvinyl chloride thermoplastic (CPVC)
Chlorinated polyvinyl chloride thermoplastic (CPVC) is a thermoplastic produced by
chlorination of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) resin. Its applications include hot/water pipes
and industrial liquid handling. It has the highest thermal expansion coef among all the
materials examined, but has second lowest Youngs modulus, again entailing potential for
higher enhancements at low thickness ratios. It also has second lowest volumetric heat
capacity, indicating to a relatively high Eciency.
 Aluminium (Al)
Widely available metal with lowest Youngs modulus among all metals considered, but
with thermal expansion coef that lies between that of St and Zinc (Zn).
 Zinc (Zn)
Zinc is a moderately reactive bluish grey metal that nds application in galvanization of
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steel, manufacture of brass and many others. Its comparable Youngs modulus along with
highest thermal expansion coef among all the metals, means it promises large adjustment
in the PY coef.
 Invar 36 (Invar36)
Invar is a metal used in applications in which a high degree of dimensional stability un-
der changing temperatures is desired. It is used in precision mechanical systems in many
dierent industries including opto-mechanical engineering applications. Invar is a low
expansion Iron-Nickel alloy with Invar36 being one of the best known varieties. Invar36
is composed of 64 % Fe (Iron) and 36 % Ni (Nickel) and is the most common Iron-Nickel
alloy used in opto-mechanical engineering. The most important property of Invar is its
low thermal expansion coef, which makes it the perfect NP material for introducing op-
posite sign strains in 1- and 2- axes when compared to that of other NP materials, which
should make it the ideal companion for PVDF.
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Chapter 5
Experimental procedure -
Pyroelectric coecient enhancement
This chapter consists of three sections. In Section 5.1, as well as the fabrication tech-
niques used in creating our samples, some of the parameters that may aect our PY coef
enhancement measurement will also be presented. Section 5.2 introduces the readers to
our two planned experimental studies, Curing temperature (cf. Subsection 5.2.1) and
Enhancement study (cf. Subsection 5.2.2). The aim of the former, which is also one of
the main preliminary experimentation the author has conducted, is to investigate some
of the potential parameters such as bonding layer thickness, epoxy curing temperature
(henceforth referred to as Cure temp), PY coef measurement taking temperature (hence-
forth referred to as operating temperature or Op. temp), and others that may aect the
latter. The Enhancement study is designed to test the accuracy of our analytical model
developed in Chapter 3, and its results form an integral part of this PhD dissertation. The
nal Section 5.3 illustrates parameters that may arise from the actual experimentation
that may also aect the outcome of our investigation. Brief introduction to our experi-
mental kit, pyro-rig, and the experimental procedures are presented, identifying features
that may also aect the enhancement measurements. The preliminary experiments and
their ndings are also presented here.
Please note that randomly selected samples of the exactly same fabrication and mea-
surement parameters were additionally created and compared to ensure the reproducibil-
ity of, and removal of any anomaly from, these studies.
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5.1 Fabrication of laminar sandwich samples
After theoretically considering various materials, as illustrated in Chapter 4, it was
decided that we will use Stainless steel (St) as NP material and PZT-5H as PY for
our experiments in verifying the expected PY coef enhancement, owing to their wide
availability and ample potential for the enhancement. Although we also conducted some
experiments with PZT-5A, the experimental data with PZT-5A is not as complete as
PZT-5H's whilst demonstrating similar results, and hence those results are not presented
in this dissertation.
5.1.1 Fabrication technique
Although revised to our own requisites, this fabrication technique is largely based on
those used in Chung's work [48], who designed and fabricated a PZT unimorph actuators
by bonding PZT-5H to a Molybdenum or Stainless steel substrates. His extensive research
into various adhesive selection and bonding conditions have concluded optimal bonding
methods for PZT-5H and Stainless steel adhesion, which we have exploited in our own
fabrication technique.
Adhesive choice
One of the main dierences between Chung's work and ours is the use of thermal
stimuli in the latter. As ours utilises PY eect, it is essential that our adhesive layer does
not become a dominant inuence on the thermal capacity or conductivity of our whole
sample. Piezoelectricity at its heart, Chung's work did not require for this potential
hinderance to be explored. Hence, the choice of Epotek 301-2 in Chung's work may not
necessarily mean ours would also be the same. Unfortunately however, Epotek 301-2's
manufacturer Epotek Technology, Inc. [7] were unable to provided us with any informa-
tion on its thermal conductivity, making the assessment of this epoxy in our particular
application rather dicult. In order to address this issue, we decided to look at other
thermally conductive epoxies and compare their thermal performance with Epotek 301-2
experimentally, hence ensuring it is the right choice for our application as well. Some of
the thermally conductive epoxies considered are illustrated in Table 5.1.
The best thermal conductivity was found on Epotek H70S. With its good shear
strength and decent cure temperature range, it looked very promising. However, as
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Table 5.1: Thermally conductive epoxies considered
Manufacturer Product ID
Maximum lap
shear strength
Curing tem-
perature
Thermal con-
ductivity
Weight ratio
(A:B)
Timtronics TIM-815 2400 70 1.53 100:35
Timtronics TIM-811 1400 25 1.50 1:1
Epotek 301-2 > 2000 80 Unknown 3:1
Epotek 930 658 80 4.57 100:3
Epotek 930-1 1636 80 1.07 100:4
Epotek 930-4 1927 80 1.67 100:3
Epotek TZ101 1726 150 0.93 N/A
Epotek H31 1700 150 1.10 N/A
Epotek H70S > 2000 80-175 0.44 1:1
Eastern ERA-182 2300 25-90 1.25 4:1
3M 3M-TC2810 3000 23-50 0.80-1.40 1:2
Fischer WLK30  1400-2900 40-190 0.82 10:1
Units: - Max. lap shear strength : PSi - Curing temp. : C - Therm. cond. :
Wm 1K 1
Manufacturers: - Timtronics [10] - Epotek : Epotek Tech. Inc. [7] - Eastern :
Eastern resins corp. [8] - 3M [6] - Fischer : Fischer Elektronik GmbH [11]
the optimal bonding condition has already been worked out for Epotek 301-2 and it was
readily available, it was decided that should Epotek 301-2 fare well in our preliminary
testing phase, it will be used in our samples. As WLK30 epoxy also has quite good ther-
mal conductivity and it was easily attainable, it was put against Epotek 301-2. It turns
out that at the very least for the heat rate we intended on using, the eect of Epotek
301-2 bonding layer was negligible where the thermal conductivity was concerned, and
hence this epoxy was used for all our samples then on.
Adhesive bonding conditions
Once the decision was made on which epoxy to use as an adhesive, the author set out
to determine the optimal conditions for the adhesive bonding with this epoxy. Chung's
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optimised conditions for adhesive bonding with Epotek 301-2 [48] were:
 Spreading method : spinner  Spin rate : 3,500 rpm
 Spin time : 20 s  Dead weight : 2 kg
 Curing temperature : 100 C  Curing time : 5 hours
After consultation with Dr. Chung and our own preliminary testing we have concluded
on the following optimal Epotek 301-2 bonding conditions for our own samples:
 Spreading method : brush/knife edge  Dead weight : 4-5 kg
(Please note that spin coating was not deemed necessary for our application as we were
able to achieve suciently thin bonding layer through direct application of the epoxy
with brush/knife. Increased Dead weight ensures high likelihood of such thin layers.)
Table 5.2: Curing conditions for the adhesive bonding process
Curing temperature (C) Curing time (hours)
80 - 90  4
40 - 50  12
30 - 40  24
Fabrication procedure
Now that the selection of the adhesive to be deployed has been made and optimal
conditions for the bonding to take place has been identied, we now move on to the
actual fabrication procedure of our samples. Following are the procedures used for the
fabrication of our samples displayed in Figure 5.1:
1. PY and NP material preparation
Using diamond saw, cut PY and NP materials to the dimensions we require. As
thicknesses are already set by the manufacturer, we only had to cut them to required
surface area. In general, the samples were fabricated to have the surface area of
around 1cm  2cm although during PY coef measurement, the actual areas were
measured and taken into consideration in the calculation for the PY coef (cf. Eq
5.1 [190]). This dimension was chosen as it was not too small to cause diculties
in handling/bonding the sample while being not overly large to cause any thermal
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mass issues. It also ensures our samples have dimensions suitable for plates or
beams, enabling us to use already established mechanics regarding these structures
(cf. Subsection 3.2.2). Please note that in order to make sure the whole surface of
PY material (PZT-5H) was bonded on to NP material (St), the surface area of St
was cut so that it was slightly bigger than that of PZT-5H's, leaving some room of
error during the bonding procedure.
2. Prepare PY and NP materials surfaces for bonding
(a) Synthesize 10 % Potassium hydroxide (KOH)
Weigh KOH akes and mix it with pure water at H2O:KOH = 10:1 ratio
(b) NP material surface
i. Place the NP substrate into KOH solution for about 15 minutes to remove
any impurity from its surface
ii. Clean the surface with Isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and Acetone, then rinse
with de-ionised water
iii. Carry out the water dispersion test by washing the NP substrate with de-
ionised water, ensuring that no water droplet is formed, indicating clean
surface
iv. Dry o inside a drying chamber set at 35-45 C
(c) PY material surface
i. Clean the PY material's surface with IPA and Acetone, then rinse with
de-ionised water
ii. Dry o inside a drying chamber set at 35-45 C
3. Turn the oven on to the required temperature for bonding
To avoid depolarisation of the PY material whilst achieving fastest epoxy curing
time possible, around 4-5 hours at 80-90 C of curing conditions were used where
appropriate [48]
4. Prepare the epoxy (Epotek 301-2) to be used for the bonding
(Please note that although Epotek 301-2 (by Epotek technology, Inc. [7]) epoxy
was used for the most of the experiments, during the preliminary experiment stage
thermally conductive adhesive called WLK30 (by Fischer Elektronik GmbH [11]) was
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also used as illustrated in Figure 5.1(c). As the main experiment was conducted
with the former only, only the procedure for the former epoxy will be provided.)
(a) Take the Part A out from the fridge (In general, A is stored in the crystallised
state)
(b) Place Part A in the drying chamber at around 30 C for 20 minutes to de-
crystallise it
(c) Using pipettes and a scale, mix Parts A and B in ratio A:B = 3:1 and stir the
mixture to form the adhesive epoxy
(d) Let the epoxy settle for about 30 minutes so that all the bubbles disappear
(e) Store Part A in the fridge and Part B in Chemicals cupboard
5. PY and NP materials for bonding
(a) Place an aluminium foil on the baking tray or the weight on top of which the
sample will be left to bond. Place the cellotape on the very end edges of St,
hence xing the bottom St layer, while making sure as little surface area as
possible is covered by the tape
(b) Apply the epoxy mixture on to the St's surface, ensuring the whole surface is
covered while the minimum thickness of the epoxy layer possible is pursued
(c) Place PZT-5H on St's surface that has just been applied with epoxy, while
making sure the cellotape is visible from the top and hence ensuring that
PZT-5H is not sitting on top of the tape, but just St
(d) Apply another layer of epoxy on the top surface of PZT-5H, again ensuring
the whole surface is covered with minimum thickness of the epoxy possible
(e) Place the other St on top of PZT-5H's epoxy applied surface, making sure the
whole surface of PZT-5H is in contact with St
(f) Cover a weight amounting to about 4-5 kg with an Al foil and place it on top
of the whole sandwich structure (cf. Figure 5.1(a))
6. Place the whole contraption into the pre-heated oven and wait for the curing to
complete (for the amount of time required cf. Table 5.2)
7. Take the sample out from the oven and remove the top weight and the baking
tray/bottom weight
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8. While taking care not to apply too much stress or pressure on to the sample, remove
the excess epoxy and the whole Al foil using a sharp knife
9. Let the sample cool down to room temperature
(a) Typical dead weight used (b) Typical laminate composite sample
(c) Sample fabricated using WLK30 adhe-
sive
(d) Typical laminate composite sample with
an electrical wire attached
Figure 5.1: Sample fabrication
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5.1.2 Possible parameters that may aect the experimental data
Now that we can fabricate our samples, this subsection will detail any potential pa-
rameters that may root from this fabrication procedure which could aect the PY coef
measurement.
Electrical isolation between top and bottom surfaces of the sample
Should the top and bottom St layers make contact, the electrical isolation between
these two surfaces will disappear as St is conductive. This means the potential between
the top and bottom St layers will be the same and hence no pyroelectric current will
be observed. Therefore, a careful consideration must be given to this issue during the
bonding process (Step 5) to maintain this electrical isolation.
Bonding quality
As we investigated in Section 3.3, even a perfect bonding between the layers will still
lead to some loss in the strain transfer between NP and PY layers. Should the quality
of this bonding be anything but perfect, then even further loss will occur in the strain
transfer, resulting in the observation of reduced PY coef enhancement. Good surface
preparation, namely Step 2, is essential in achieving this, as otherwise rather large loss
will have to be described by the k-factors (cf. Subsubsection 3.4.2). Following few
paragraphs describe the factors that may also aect the bonding quality.
Type of epoxy used Depending on the adhesive used and its characteristics, lap
shear strength for instance, the quality of the bonding can be aected greatly. All three,
thermal, mechanical, and electrical properties of our samples can be aected by the choice
of the type of the epoxy deployed in the sample.
The general criteria for the best choice would be epoxies with higher thermal con-
ductivity, thermal expansion coecients, and Young's modulus, accompanied by lower
thermal capacity and viscosity. Epotek 301-2's thermal expansion coecient of 37  10 6
mm-1K -1 [7] is even higher than that of St (cf. Table A.4), and hence possibly reducing
any strain loss that the epoxy layer may introduce. In addition, epoxy capable of forming
amply thin adhesive layer (lower viscosity in general leads to thin adhesive layer) must
be employed as this will ensure that there is an electrical contact between the surfaces of
porous dielectric PY layer and the conductive NP layer, which also acts as the electrodes
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in St/PZT-5H/St's case [48], whilst also reducing the loss in strain from the mechanical
deformation of the adhesive layer.
Notice that the electrical conductivity of epoxy itself is not as important since it is
not a necessity that NP layers must act electrodes as well. Very thin layer of conductor
can always be deposited onto PY material as electrodes when required.
It is the author's rm belief that given the circumstances Epotek 301-2 was the right
choice for this particular PhD project. However, it may well be the case that other epoxy
might be able to achieve even higher enhancement and in some cases, just the application
of the epoxy layer itself without NP could lead to some enhancement. Epotek H70S from
Table 5.1 seems very promising in this aspect.
Bonding thickness As illustrated in Section 3.3, the thickness of the epoxy layer plays
a crucial role on the amount of the strain that can be transferred between PY and NP
layers. Thinner the adhesive layer the better as long as it covers the whole surface of PY
and NP materials that are in contact. Measurements with a micrometer have revealed
that on average we were able to achieve bonding layer thickness of 20-25 m each utilising
the optimised dead weight during the bonding process.
Epoxy curing time The bonding strength and quality depends heavily on the curing
conditions. Depending on the curing temperature used (cf. Table 5.2 for Epotek 301-2),
the samples must remain in the heated oven for sucient enough time for the adhesion
layer to harden. However, prolonged exposure to heat could de-polarise PY material,
so optimising the amount of time the sample must remain in the curing temperature is
essential for achieving good bond quality and subsequent high enhancement.
Curing temperature As with curing time, each epoxy must be cured above certain
curing temperature for good mechanical bonding. Too low temperature will lead to
weak bonding between PY and NP layers, while excessively high temperatures can cause
the bonding to fail altogether through the degradation of the epoxy layer or cause the
depolarisation of the PY layer.
Since epoxy curing temperatures and PY coef measuring temperature (or operating
temperature) are not always identical, there is bound to be some pre-stress/residual
stress present in the sample. This also means its eect on piezoelectric and dielectric
properties of our sample [199{201] (cf. Subsections 2.2.2 and 16.1.3) could also inuence
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our measurement. In must be stated here that during the preliminary testing phase (cf.
Section 6.1), the author has conducted a series of experiments to quantify how much of
an impact this can potentially have on the overall PY coef enhancement measurement.
Unfortunately, the results were inconclusive although it was apparent that where the
overall magnitude of the PY coef is concerned the impact can be minimised by the use
of 80-100 C curing temperature and PY coef measuring temperature around the room
temperature, i.e. 25-35 C.
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5.2.1 Curing and operating temperature variation and the ef-
fect of pre-stress
To investigate some of the potential parameters such as bonding layer thickness, epoxy
curing temperature (Cur temp), PY coef measurement taking temperature (operating
temperature or Op. temp), and others that may aect the Enhancement study planned
in Subsection 5.2.2, results of which are presented in Section 6.2, this Curing temperature
study was planned as one of the main preliminary experimentation. It will consist of two
phases, Samples fabrication and PY coef measurement phase.
Samples fabrication phase
In order to fabricate samples cured at various curing temperatures for comparison
purposes, following common parameters were used for all the samples listed in Table 5.3
(based on the optimal epoxy curing conditions in Subsubsection 5.1.1):
 PY material thickness: 127 m PZT-5H
 NP material thickness: 250 m Stainless steel
 Epoxy used : Epotek 301-2
 Spreading method : brush/knife edge
 Dead weight : 4-5 kg
 Op. temp for PY coef measurement before bonding the sample : 25-35 C
Table 5.3: Samples fabricated for Curing temperature study
Name Aimed Cur temp (C) Actual Cur temp Curing time (time in the oven)
XII1  40  48-50  2 days
XII2  60  60  1 day
XII3  80  82-84  3-4 hrs
XII4  100  100  2-3 hrs
XII5  120  115-120  2-3 hrs
All the samples had their piezoelectric coecient measured before bonding to conrm
their poled state and their thicknesses were also measured after the bonding to record
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the bonding layer thickness. The samples created are listed in Table 5.3.
Although the curing times are decided upon previous research results and the manu-
facturer's recommendation, it must be noted that the time used for XII5 sample was more
that was quoted as necessary since this sample showed some dissimilarity from others in
its behaviour as illustrated in Section 6.1. To ensure this was not due to bonding failure
owing to short curing time, more than one sample were created with this prolonged curing
time.
PY coef measurement phase
Following Op. temps were employed for measuring PY coef enhancement in all the
samples displayed in Table 5.3 to investigate the eect of Cur temp and Op. temp dif-
ference:
 25-35 C  35-45 C  55-65 C  75-85 C
Heating rate of 2 C per minute was used (this was the optimum value decided after
our preliminary experiments in Subsubsection 5.3.3) with each measurement being carried
out over at least 3 cycles of heating-cooling-heating to identify any potential anomaly.
It must be pointed out that the time the samples were exposed to pre-stress due to the
temperature dierence between Cur temp and room temperature (around 25-35 C) is
varied despite the author's eorts to carry out all the measurements within 1-3 hours
from taking the samples out from the oven. The eect of this is unknown at present, but
it should not be too inuential as the stresses involved are not huge when compared to
those values quoted by Zhou et al. [201], where they observed large decrease in piezoelectric
activity in soft PZTs above compressive uniaxial stress of around 25-30 MPa. The results
of this Curing temperature study are presented in Section 6.1.
5.2.2 Pyroelectric coecient enhancement study
Once the preliminary experiments and Curing temperature study have been con-
ducted, we should be able to conduct a controlled PY coef measurement where we only
allow one parameter to aect the outcome. As our analytical model developed in Sec-
tion 3.4 predicts the dependence of PY coef enhancement on the thickness ratio between
the thicknesses of PY and NP materials, this Enhancement study will create samples of
various thickness ratios (R = t
PY
tNP
) and compare their PY coef enhancement with that
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predicted by the model with the hope of validating our analytical model, the results of
which are presented in Section 6.2.
The samples manufactured for this study are displayed in Table 5.4.
Table 5.4: Samples fabricated for Enhancement study
Name PZT thickness (m) Each St thickness (m) Thickness ratio (R)
XI1 127 50 1.270
XI2 127 125 0.508
XI3 127 250 0.254
XI4 191 50 1.910
XI5 191 250 0.382
XI6 267 50 2.670
XI7 267 125 1.068
XI8 267 250 0.534
A typical PY coef enhancement measurement procedure is:
1. Measure the pyroelectric coecient of a bare PZT-5H and yet-to-be-bonded stain-
less steel (St) laminates in the stack conguration of St/PZT/St.
2. Bond the exact same St/PZT/St stack with epoxy (EPOTEK301-2)
3. Measure the pyroelectric coecient of the bonded stack and compare with that of
Step 1 to calculate the enhancement.
Please note that Op. temp used for all the measurement in this study is room tem-
perature, i.e. 25-35 C range, while all the samples fabricated for this study were cured
at approximately 100 C with the following epoxy bonding parameters (cf. the optimal
bonding condition shown in Subsubsection 5.1.1):
 PY material : PZT-5H (PZT)  NP material : Stainless steel (St)
 Epoxy spreading method : brush/knife edge
 Epoxy used : Epotek 301-2  Dead weight : 4-5 kg
 Cur temp : 100 C  Curing time : 2-3 hours
 Op. temp for PY coef measurements : 25-35 C
The results of this Enhancement study are presented in Section 6.2.
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5.3 Pyroelectric coecient measurement
In Section 5.1, as well as the fabrication techniques used in creating our samples,
some of the parameters that may aect our PY coef enhancement measurement were also
presented in Subsection 5.1.2. The author would now like to introduce the readers to
parameters that may arise from the actual experimentation itself which could also aect
the outcome of our investigation. Brief introduction to our experimental kit, pyro-rig,
and the procedures for our experiments are presented rst in Subsection 5.3.1, followed
by Subsection 5.3.2 identifying the experimental features that may also aect the en-
hancement measurements. Then Subsection 5.3.3 will draw this section to a close with
our preliminary experiments and their ndings.
5.3.1 Experimental kit and procedures
In general, pyroelectric coecients are measured by applying a thermal variation to
the PY material and then measuring the charge released at the surface of the PY material,
which can be detected as a pyroelectric current, i. Once i is measured one can deduce
the material PY coef using the following expression [186]:
i = Apm
d
dt
(5.1)
where i = Pyroelectric current generated by potential dierence across m-axis of the
pyroelectric material
A = Surface area perpendicular to m-axis
pm = Pyroelectric coecient in m-direction
d
dt
= Rate of temperature variation
As the surface area, A, is assumed to be constant, in most cases as long as the rate of
thermal change is known calculating pm is very easy once i is measured. Our experimental
kit, pyro-rig, whose details will follow shortly, enables us to do exactly this as illustrated
by Figure 5.2.
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(b) Evaluated pyroelectric coecient from pyroelectric current using Eq 5.1
Figure 5.2: Pyroelectric current and coecient from pyro-rig
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Pyro-rig
The schematics of the pyro-rig is displayed in Figure 5.3, while its components are
described in the following paragraphs. Figure 5.4(a) is an actual view of the pyro-rig and
Figure 5.4(b) depicts the vacuum chamber with a sample placed on top Cu substrate in
preparation for measurement.
Figure 5.3: Schematics of the pyro-rig
Vacuum chamber A sealable chamber where our sample will be placed. It also houses
the Peltier heater and top and bottom copper (Cu) substrates. The quality of vacuum
achievable in this chamber was reasonable enough for our PY coef measurements under
short circuit condition although it is anticipated that better quality may be required for
open circuit condition measurements.
Keithley 6517 Electrometer Capable of measuring small currents down to pA, it is
connected to an IBM PC to which it sends the PY current data. It measures the real time
PY current (i) from the surfaces of the PY sample housed inside the vacuum chamber
and feeds it to the PC so that it can log it against the time of the observation.
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Data shuttle This processes the top plate and copper substrate temperature data
and sends it to the Peltier switching unit and Eurotherm so that desired temperature
requested from the PC can be achieved.
(a) The actual pyro-rig (b) Vacuum chamber with sample in place
Figure 5.4: Pictures of the pyro-rig
Peltier switching unit Connected to the Data shuttle via two BNC cables, Peltier
switching unit controls the Peltier heater with the data from Data shuttle as feedback.
The Peltier heater is in contact with two Cu substrates and transfers the heat from one
to the other, hence attaining the required temperature. The top Cu substrate is where
the subject to be measured is placed, and its temperature is monitored by the Resistive
temperature detectors (RTD) that feed this temperature information back to Data shuttle
(which is relayed on to the PC as well so that the rate of temperature variation can be
evaluated). Peltier heater is capable of achieving temperature variation of up to around
30 C.
Eurotherm This heats the hot air that is blown into the chamber via Cu pipes that
provide heat to the bottom Cu substrate should higher temperatures than what Peltier
heater can provide is desired. Although it is capable of much higher temperatures, the
fragility of the Peltier heater means only temperatures up to 90-100 C is allowed on
pyro-rig.
Air pump Pumps air out from the vacuum chamber, creating a reasonable vacuum
condition after around 2 minutes of pumping.
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Pyroelectric coecient measurement procedure
1. Turn on the "Vacuum" tube (grey knob)
2. Check cable connections
(a) Sample chamber to Keithley (BNC cable)
(b) Keithley to PC (IEEE cable)
(c) Data shuttle to Peltier switching unit (BNC cable)
(d) Data shuttle to PC (DDC cable)
(e) If high temperatures are required
i. Data shuttle to Eurotherm (Cable with green plug)
ii. Power supply from Eurotherm to Cu pipe heater (To be connected only
after the run has started)
iii. Place the stand to support the heating Cu pipes
3. If vacuum is required
(a) Turn the inlet valve on the Vacuum chamber to "Open"
(b) Pump air out
(c) Turn the inlet valve to "Shut"
(d) Turn the Air pump o
4. Turn the power to Data shuttle, PC, and Keithley on
5. Set "Work Bench Base" with right parameters
(a) Work Bench mode must be set to "Standard"
(b) Set "Slider00" module, which is the wave frequency generator, to the value of
1
f
where f is the frequency of the temperature variation
(c) Set "Generator00" module, which is the wave magnitude setter, to the value
of the amplitude of the temperature variation ( for example)
(d) Set "Formula00" module, which is the experiment condition setter, to the base
temperature (IN(0) +  for example)
Note that this means our temperature variation range is   C
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(e) Check the input/output of the "Board1:A1" module which deals with the
temperature readings from RTDs from the top Cu substrate
(f) Check the input/output of the "GPIB2" module which deals with the PY
current data from Keithley
(g) Congure "Formula03" module, which sets the units, to 10 9 so that the
reading is recognised as being measured in nA
6. Run the experiment on Work Bench Base
7. Turn the power to Peltier switching unit and Eurotherm (its connection to the Cu
pipe as well), if high temperatures are required, on
8. Observe the screen logging the data
9. When all the data has been collected, unplug Peltier switching unit and Eurotherm,
including its connection to the Cu pipe
10. Save the collected data as an ASCI le
11. If another run is required, follow steps 6 - 10 again. Otherwise, turn o and unplug
Data shuttle, PC, and Keithley.
12. De-pressurise the vacuum chamber by opening the outlet valve
5.3.2 Possible parameters from pyro-rig's operation that may
aect the experimental data
Some examples of the possible parameters that can potentially inuence the exper-
imental data are identied here. In depth assessment on these, and those presented
in Subsection 5.1.2's, potential eect on our experimental results will be carried out in
Subsection 5.3.3.
Vacuum quality
Electrical isolation across the thickness of the sample can be inuenced by the quality
of vacuum inside the chamber. Although the requirement of the vacuum for SC mea-
surements is not as strict as that of OC, it is still desirable. Under OC, if poor vacuum
is used the charge released on the surface of the PY material can be instantaneously
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compensated by the atmosphere, resulting in wrong readings. As the lack of background
noise in the readings from the preliminary testing (cf. Subsection 5.3.3) suggests, un-
der SC the vacuum quality achievable with our pyro-rig is sucient enough for PY coef
measurements.
Uniform thermal stimulation
Although our samples' large aspect ratio, the pyro-rig's surface to surface contact
with the sample, and relatively big top Cu substrate means the contribution to the PY
coef measurement from the tertiary pyroelectric eect [57] would be rather limited, its
eect must be checked. Non-uniform thermal stimulation to the sample could increase
the tertiary contribution, and hence in the preliminary testing thermally conductive (but
electrically insulating) pastes were used to surround the sample surfaces. This inuences
the thermal distributions within the sample and any temperature gradient that might be
present across the sample thickness, i.e. the causes of tertiary pyroelectric eect, so that
any changes in the measurements would be an indication of the presence of the tertiary
PY eect in the overall measurement.
Thermal mass issue
If our samples have large thermal mass and high rate or frequency of temperature
variation (termed heating rate henceforth) is used, the samples may not achieve the
necessary temperature variations intended, leading to reduced perceived PY coef. In
order to assess this issue, various heating rates will be tested on various sizes of samples
with some theoretical work in Subsection 5.3.3.
Electrical condition
There are two electric conditions a measurement can take place (cf. Section 3.1).
Although the author has attempted to carry out the measurement under both condi-
tions, it was concluded that our pyro-rig can only carry out the measurements under SC.
Therefore all our experimental data will be under SC.
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5.3.3 Preliminary experimentation
Preliminary experiments were conducted to determine the extent to which previously
stated parameters may aect our PY coef measurements.
Samples used in the preliminary experiments
Although many more were created, these are the main samples whose experimental
data are presented in this section of the treatise:
Table 5.5: Samples created for the preliminary experiments
Name PZT thickness Each St thickness Structure Epoxy used Cur temp
VI 3 127 50 3-layer Not bonded N/A
VI 4 127 50 3-layer Epotek 301-2 50
VII 3 127 50 3-layer Epotek 301-2 50
VII 6 127 50 3-layer Epotek 301-2 80-90
IX 5 267 50 3-layer Epotek 301-2 80-90
IX 6 267 50 3-layer WLK30 80-90
IX11 267 N/A N/A PZT only N/A
Units: - thickness : m - temperature : C
Please note that only IX 5 and IX 6 were actually bonded for the measurements carried
out during the preliminary phase. Most of the samples were bonded later on in the main
experiments stage.
Time constant calculation
The aim of this part of the dissertation is to conrm that the heating rate employed
in the experiments, namely maximum 2 degrees per minute, was a justiable limit with
thermal conductivity of the samples in consideration. This should give us some theoretical
insight when dealing with thermal mass issue stated in Subsubsection 5.3.2. In order
to achieve this goal, a quantity termed \time constant" will be derived from the basic
denition of thermal conductivity and estimated for our potential samples. At the outset,
we consider a few quantities related to heat transfer:
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Thermal conductivity The intensive property of a material that indicates its ability
to conduct heat, dened as the quantity of heat Q, transmitted in time t, through a
thickness L, in a direction normal to a surface area (A), due to a temperature dierence
, under steady state conditions and when the heat transfer is dependent only on the
temperature gradient.
Thermal Conductivity = k =
Q
t
 L
A
= Heat ow rate Distance
Area Temperature gradient
= [Js 1] [m] [m2K 1] 1 = [Js 1m 1K 1]
(5.2)
Specic heat capacity and heat capacity Amount of heat energy required to achieve
temperature dierence of 1 K in 1 m3 of a material. Heat capacity = cP   = Specic
heat capacity  Density = [Jm 3K 1]
Thermal diusivity
Thermal diusivity =
k
 cP =
Thermal conductivity
Density Specic heat capacity
= [Js 1m 1K 1][kgm 3Jkg 1K 1] 1 = [m2s 1]
(5.3)
Time constant (T) This quantity will be dened as the minimum time required for the
whole sample to change a single degree, or equivalently a single Kelvin. The derivation
and mathematical expression of this entity will be displayed in the following. To derive the
"Time constant": From the denition of thermal conductivity (cf. Eq 5.2 and diusivity
(cf. Eq 5.3):
k =
Q
t
 L
A = [Js
 1m 1K 1]
= Energy conducted per second per m per K
) Time constant = Time taken for 1 K change
) T = QL
A
 1
k
=
Heat energy conducted Thickness
Surface area Temperature dierence Thermal conductivity
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However, from the denition of heat capacity:
Q = Quantity of heat energy conducted
= amount of heat required to accomplish certain temperature change
= Heat capacity Volume Temperature dierence
= cPAL
) T = (cPAt) t
A
 1
k
=
cPt
2
k
= t2  1
Thermal diusivity
(5.4)
Evaluation of time constants for our composites We now calculate the time con-
stant (T) for the largest of samples, which should tell us whether the maximum heating
rate used (two C per minute) is viable or not. Although our samples do not consist of a
single material, it is still possible to use \Time constant" to estimate the minimum time
() the sample requires for the whole sample to attain 1 K of change in temperature.
With our sample congurations in mind, the logic dictates that with the assumption of
constant , this minimum value will lie somewhere between the maximum time con-
stant of all the layers and the sum of all layers' time constants. Therefore, if our heating
rate has a time constant (amount of time required for a degree of temperature change)
much larger than the sum of all the time constants from each layer, then we can safely
assume that the heating rate does not exceed the limit posed by the eective thermal
conductivity of the whole sample.
Therefore, for a laminate structure with three layers (namely layers 1, 2, and 3):
Max(T1; T2; T3) <  < T1 + T2 + T3 where Ti is the time constant for layer i
This means if the time constant of our heating rate is larger than T1+T2+T3, it should
be larger than  , and hence PY coef measurement of the sample should not be aected
by the heating rate. Typical values used for our sample time constant calculation:
 Thermal diusivity of Stainless steel = 4.05 10 6m2s 1
 cPT p = Specic heat capacity of PZT = 420 Jkg
 1K6 1
 PT = Density of PZT = 7.8 103kgm 3
 kPT = Thermal conductivity of PZT = 1.25 Js 1m 1K 1
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For 2 degrees a minute heating rate, the time needed for 1 K temperature change is
30 seconds. Meanwhile, our largest sample has dimensions:
 Layer 1 : Stainless steel of thickness tSt = 250m
 Layer 2 : PZT of thickness tPT = 267m
 Layer 3 : Stainless steel of thickness tSt = 250m
T1 = T3 =
tSt 2
Thermal diusivity of St
=
(250 10 6)2
4:05 10 6  1:54 10
 4s
T2 =
cPT p 
PT tPT 2
kPT
=
420 7:8 103  (267 10 6)2
1:25
 1:87 10 1s
)Time constant for our largest sample
= T1 + T2 + T3  1:87 10 1s  30s
Therefore, the use of heating rates up to 2 degrees a minute should denitely not
aect the measurements.
Consequences of various heating rates and high temperature treatment on
pyroelectric coecient
In order to corroborate the thermal diusivity calculation results of 2 Cmin 1 being
low enough heating rate for the sample structures concerned and the adequacy of the pyro-
rig for measuring the PY coef with such heating rates, various heating rates (0.5, 1.0, and
2.0 degrees a minute) were used on randomly selected samples to establish the indierence
in PY coef measurements. Although the `heating' rate could attain even higher values, the
maximum `cooling' rate the pyro-rig can accommodate consistently was experimentally
veried to be 2.0 degrees a minute, dependent on atmospheric temperatures evidently,
and therefore the heating/cooling rates higher than this were not considered.
Furthermore, it was suggested that bonding and/or testing temperatures of 80-90
degrees may de-pole the PZTs being investigated. Therefore, again on randomly selected
samples, eects of reaching such temperatures were examined by measuring PY coef
before and after such heat treatments.
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The pre-bonded PY materials, i.e. PZT, from the samples VII 3 and VI 3 were
employed to investigate the eect of heating rates, whilst that from VII 6, VI 3, and
IX11 were probed for the eect of high temperature (80-90 C) treatment:
Heating rate study As an initial pilot experiment, sample VII 3 was tested at 42-46
degrees range with two dierent heating rates of 0.5 and 2.0 degrees a minute, ndings
of which are represented in Figure 5.5(a).
(a) PY coef of VII 3 for 0.5 and 2.0 degrees per min heating rates
at 42-46 range
(b) PY coef of VI 3 for dierent heating rates at various temperature ranges
Figure 5.5: Pyroelectric coecient enhancement in PZT/St laminates
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The same overall PY coef of 4:0 10 4 Cm 2K 1 was observed for both heating and
cooling, although for the lower heating rate, namely 0.5 degrees a minute, the dierence
between heating and cooling seemed to be amplied. The exact reasons behind this
phenomenon is unknown at present, but as the magnitude of this discrepancy is negligible
in comparison to the scale of the total coecient, the PY coef can be presumed to be
unaltered for both heating rates.
As anticipated, the lower heating rate of 0.5 degrees a minute revealed more noise on
the readings (represented on the graph as small peaks and troughs), since lower heating
rate results in higher temperature resolution, leading to larger sampling rate in relation
to temperature axis.
Since the testing of VII 3 (cf. Figure 5.5(a)) revealed independence of PY coef from the
heating rate at a certain measuring temperature (Op. temp) range, namely 42-46 degrees,
it was deemed appropriate to expand on this result and conduct further experimentation
on dierent Op. temp ranges and heating rates. Therefore, a more comprehensive study
on the heating rate and PY coef relationship was performed on VI 3.
With the purpose of concluding and summarising the ndings so far on PY coef
of PZTs from samples VII 3 and VI 3, and heating rates, VI 3 was subjected to an
experiment with three dierent heating rates, i.e. 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 degrees a minute, and
three dierent temperature ranges, i.e. 22-26, 42-46, and 86-90 degrees. The result of
this experiment is shown in Figure 5.5(b). When each temperature range is compared
for dierent heating rates, it is clear that the range of heating rates investigated do not
aect the magnitude of PY coef. For 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 degrees a minute, the magnitude of
PY coef remains unchanged at  4:5  10 4 Cm 2K 1 for 22-26,  5:0  10 4 Cm 2K 1
for 42-46, and  6:0  10 4 Cm 2K 1 for 86-90 degrees Op. temp ranges.
After observing the apparent independence of PY coef measurements from the heating
rates under 2.0 degrees a minute, it was logical to investigate the same parameters for
thicker samples than just PZTs, or at least samples which have the same layered laminate
structures as the aimed assembly. Hence, such samples were measured, conrming above
stated independence again for samples with even higher thermal mass.
In conclusion, it was found to be safe to assume that the heating rates of up to 2.0
degrees a minute will not aect our PY coef measurements as it was rst anticipated by
our time constant calculations in Subsubsection 5.3.3. Therefore, 2.0 degrees a minute
will be employed wherever possible in our experimentation phase, saving valuable time
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without the introduction of any undesired inconsistency into our experiments.
Eect of reaching 90 degrees during PY coef measurements With the intention
of scrutinising the possibility of PZT depolarisation after high temperature measurements
at 86-90 degrees range, samples VII 6 and VI 3 were assessed before and after 86-90
degrees measurement. As both displayed similar behaviour, the results of this thermal
fatigue assessment for sample VII 6 only are exhibited.
PY coef before and after 86-90 degrees measurement for VII 6's PZT resulted in
Figure 5.6.
Figure 5.6: PY coef of VII 6 before and after the run on 86-90 degrees Op. temp range
From Figure 5.6, it is evident that reaching 90 degrees and testing the sample at such
high temperatures do not aect the pyroelectric performance of the sample. The same
PY coef was recorded for both before and after 86-90 degrees run for all investigated
temperature ranges of 22-26 and 42-46 degrees at approximately  6:0  10 4 Cm 2K 1
and  6:5  10 4 Cm 2K 1, respectively.
In conclusion, it was found to be safe to assume that the PZT samples do not, and
will not, get de-poled during the experimental runs at 86-90 degrees provided that the
experiments at such temperatures do not exceed one hour. This one hour limit was
imposed since all the test runs at 86-90 degrees for the experiment above were conducted
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for one hour only. The eects of any such heat treatments for longer hours are not
investigated since all the measurements at such temperature ranges never exceeded one
hour. However, from the results of the investigation into the eects of bonding at high
temperature (cf. Figure 5.7), it seems reasonable to assume that this conclusion will hold
up to at least ve hours. Please refer to the next section of this dissertation for further
details.
Eect of bonding at high temperatures Since temperatures of around 80-90 degrees
were used for bonding the samples, it could be argued that prolonged exposure, around 5
hours required for bonding for example, to such high temperatures may lead to de-poling
of a PZT. Therefore, an experiment was conducted on a PZT sample, namely IX11, to
validate this hypothesis one way or the other.
This experiment was conducted by:
1. Measure the PY coef of a PZT
2. Place the same exact PZT inside an oven with temperatures of 80-90 degrees Celsius
with typical bonding dead weights on top
3. Measure the PY coef of the same PZT after 5 hours in the oven, henceforth referred
to as \heat treatment"
The outcome of this experiment is displayed in Figure 5.7.
It is quite clear that the PZTs were not de-polarised when they underwent the heating
during their bonding procedure. For both \heating" and \cooling" phase of the PY coef
measurement, the PY coef remained exactly the same at around 6:0  10 4 Cm 2K 1
whether the measurement took place before or after prolonged heat treatment inside the
oven.
Sine wave
In 1972, Hartley et al. [73] suggested a new measurement technique for PY coef using
sine heating/cooling function. As our particular experimental rig permits the use of both
sine and triangular function, the investigation into these two types of thermal stimuli and
their eect on the measurements seemed necessary.
In order to verify whether the use of sine wave function oers any advantage over the
triangular one, a sample was tested with the usual triangular wave and then with the sine
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Figure 5.7: PY coef of IX11 before and after the heat treatment in the oven
wave. The investigated temperature ranges were 12-16 and 22-26 degrees for heating rate
of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 degrees per minute. As the observation from theses tests were very
similar for all these heating rates employed, only 2.0 degrees a minute will be presented
in this dissertation.
Figure 5.8: PY coef measurement with sine and triangular waves for heating rate 2.0 degrees a minute
From Figure 5.8, it is evident that although the magnitude of PY coef itself does not
depend on the heating function, the trend of the coef over the given temperature range
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was slightly smoother, i.e. less noise was picked up, for the case with sine wave function.
However, in relation to the overall magnitude of PY current measurement, these observed
discrepancies were deemed insignicant as we are mainly interested in the magnitude of
the PY coef. Hence, in most cases triangular wave was used in the main experimentation
phase with a number of random repetition experiments with sine waves being conducted
for comparison and re-armation purposes.
Eect of having stainless steel, electrode or thermal paste
With and without stainless steel Prior to assuming that PY coef before and after
bonding can be contrasted by comparing values between just PZT and PZT with stainless
steel substrates bonded (cf. Section 5.2), it must be conrmed that having, but without
being mechanically bonded, stainless steel below and above the PZT does not inuence
the measurements. In order to substantiate this, PZT samples VI 3, VII 3 and VII 6
were measured with and without stainless steel substrates placed, but not bonded, below
and above them.
Figure 5.9: PY coef measurements of VI 3's PZT with and without stainless steel substrate
Figure 5.9, representing the PY coef measurement of VI 3's PZT with and without
stainless steel, exhibits a very typical PY coef graph for all the PZT samples that were
tested. PY coef, measured to be approximately  5:0  10 4 Cm 2K 1 at 22-26 de-
grees range, increases with temperature and \cooling" leads to larger values at lower
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temperature ranges than \heating" and vice versa for the higher temperature ranges.
It is clear from Figure 5.9 that having stainless steel placed, but not bonded, on
top and bottom of the PZT does not signicantly aect the PY coef measurements at
temperature ranges 22-26, 42-46, and 86-90 degrees, which are the main ranges used for
the experimentation.
In conclusion, even though the introduction of stainless steel substrates do seem to
decrease the PY coef by a very small amount owing to increased thermal mass, the
magnitude of this reduction suggests it can be perceived as being insignicant, less than
5 % of the overall PY coef in fact, when compared to the total value of PY coef. Therefore,
it was deemed reasonable to assume that having stainless steel on PZTs' surface, again
not bonded of course, does not aect the PY coef measurements signicantly.
With and without electrodes attached and thermally conductive pastes used
After bonding, it was found that attaching electrodes and utilising thermally conductive,
but electrically non-conductive, paste is necessary for the establishment of reasonably
sucient enough electrical and thermal contacts for two layer samples. The reason behind
this is due to the curvature on their contact surface resulting from the thermal expansion
coecient mismatch, as observed in ThunderTM samples.
Due to this reason, grounds for the investigation of the consequences of attaching
electrodes and utilising thermally conductive pastes on PY coef measurements of three
layer samples became apparent. Figure 5.10 represents measurements on a three layer
structure bonded at 50 degrees, namely VII 3, before and after using electrodes and
thermally conductive pastes.
Attaching electrodes and using thermally conductive paste did not change the mag-
nitude of PY coef for three layer samples. With the use of the electrodes and thermal
paste only being able to improve the PY coef measurement of our samples, it is safe
to assume that for three layer samples at least not using electrodes and thermal pastes
still result in suciently accurate values of PY coef enhancement. In addition, the lack
of discrepancy between the measurements with and without thermally conductive paste
demonstrates that the tertiary pyroelectric eect is not an issue in our measurement of
three layer 2-2 connectivity laminate composites (cf. Subsubsection 5.3.2). This is on
the contrary to two layer samples, where electrodes and thermal pastes are observed to
signicantly improve the PY coef measurement of such samples through establishment of
better thermal and electrical contact.
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Figure 5.10: A three layer structure based on VII 3 PZT measured before and after using electrodes
(El) and thermally conductive pastes (TP)
A three layer sample bonded at 50 degrees that was de-laminated after the electrodes
were installed, i.e. VI 4, was tested for three dierent conditions, specically before
bonding, bonded but without electrodes, and bonded with electrodes but partially de-
laminated. Figure 5.11 exhibits our observation on the eects of bonding, electrodes, and
de-lamination on PY coef measurement.
It is clear from Figure 5.11 that quite a signicant PY coef gain was achieved by
bonding. Maximum gain was around 2:5  10 4 Cm 2K 1 (from  5:0  10 4 Cm 2K 1
to  7:5  10 4 Cm 2K 1). In particular, at lower temperature range, cooling produced
even higher PY current than that at the highest temperature range, contrary to typical
PY current trend.
Despite its extremely poor quality of bonding, illustrated by its de-lamination later
on, it still achieved this enhancement which was a very promising result for us. The
reasons behind this particularly good enhancement at lower temperature range may lie
with its poor bonding. This lack of mechanical coupling means the strain transfer between
PY and NP layers is very inecient. However at lower temperature ranges (lower the
temperature, larger the dierence from curing temperature) the pre-stress (owing to strain
dierences) present between PY and NP layers is increased, resulting in bonding layer
experiencing larger stresses which in turn increases the mechanical coupling between PY
and NP layers.
Although the data collected was not entirely reliable enough due to the partial de-
lamination of the sample, similar PY coef values as before the bonding were observed for
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Figure 5.11: A three layer structure based on VI 4 PZT measured before and after using electrodes
(El) and thermally conductive pastes (TP) and de-lamination
the delaminated sample. This also is an indicator stating that it is indeed the mechanical
bonding of stainless steel onto PZT that is causing the enhancement in PY coef.
To conclude, although it was not possible to check if the PY coef of two layer laminates
did alter with the attachment of electrodes and utilization of thermal paste, due to the
lack of sucient thermal and electrical contact, the experiments on three layer structures
conrm that the introduction electrodes and thermal pastes do not inuence the reading
of PY coef in 2-2 connectivity laminate composites. Moreover, the results from partially
de-laminated sample, namely VI 4, suggest that PY coef enhancement is indeed due to
the mechanical bonding of PZT to a material with much higher thermal expansion coef,
i.e. stainless steel substrate, since the enhancement disappears once the sample has been
delaminated.
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PY coef measurement of various samples and their enhancement through
product property
Typical PY coef measurement results from a PZT A PZT sample, namely VI 3,
has been characterised completely with repeated experiments. As expected, the dierence
in heating rate (between 2.0 and 0.5 degrees per minute) was not found to aect the
magnitude of PY coef. Subsequent graph, namely Figure 5.12, illustrates very typical
PY coef graph trends for all the PZT samples tested, albeit the magnitude of PY coef did
vary between one PZT sample to another. For this particular sample, PY coef at room
temperature was approximately 5:0  10 4 Cm 2K 1, increasing with temperature and
\cooling" producing slightly larger values at lower temperature range than \heating" and
vice versa for the higher temperatures.
Figure 5.12: PY coef of VI 3 between 22-80 C (Typical PY coef measurement of a PZT sample)
Comparison between before and after bonding for various samples - PZT
thickness and bonding layer thickness varied Now we move on to comparing the
PY coefs before and after bonding the samples. Please note that from the study on the
eect of having not-bonded stainless steel substrates placed on the PZTs, it was shown
that the PZT sample's performance is slightly better when no stainless steel is used in the
test, although the dierence is deemed to be insignicant when compared to the total PY
coef. Hence, to conrm an improvement only the measurements between just PZT and
the bonded sample needs to be considered. For this reason, the experimentation consisted
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of more than 20 PZT samples being tested and bonded then tested again. However, only
11 of these 20 samples resulted in successful, if not partially successful, bonding and
hence meaningful comparisons during the preliminary experimentation phase. Following
summarizes the ndings from these experiments:
VI 4 is a three layer sample bonded at 50 C that was the rst specimen to successfully
demonstrate the PY coef enhancement. Quite a signicant PY coef gain was achieved
by bonding with maximum gain of approximately 2:5  10 4 Cm 2K 1, equivalent to
around 50 % increase, at room temperature.
In order to investigate the eect of using thicker PZT, i.e. 267 m, in a three layer
structure, IX5 was fabricated by sandwiching a 267 micron PZT between two 50 m
stainless steels with Epotek 301-2 using bonding temperatures of 80-90 C. Please note
that this is exactly the same conguration as VII 6 except the thickness of PZT being
larger.
Table 5.6: Comparison between VII 6 and IX5 for determining the eect of PZT thickness
Name PY material thickness PY coef gain for the temperature range
22-26 C 42-46 C 86-90 C
VII 6 127 m PZT-5H 1.75 (+41.2%) 2.1 (+47.7%) 0.7 (+13.2%)
IX5 267 m PZT-5H 1.8 (+41.9%) 1.8 (+38.3%) 0.4 (+7.1%)
Units:  10 4 Cm 2K 1
When the data in Table 5.6 are compared without considering the bonding temper-
ature (i.e. the best comparison can be made at the bonding temperature when there
should not be any residual stress present), it is easy to see that although the numerical
values of the enhancement do not match, both the theory and experimental data agree
that the PY coef enhancement is smaller for thicker PZT samples, i.e. in IX5. This is
because less strain is experienced by the PY material if it is thicker, and the enhancement
in secondary PY coef depends on this strain as it is essentially a piezoelectric eect.
As the residual stress is increased, i.e. temperature was lowered away from the bonding
temperature, the enhancement improves for both thin and thick samples. This may be
due to the damping eect of thick layer of adhesive (Epotek 301-2) being overcome by
large strain produced by stainless steel (which in eect leads to thinner bonding layer) or
the residual stresses aecting the pyroelectric and piezoelectric performance of the PZT.
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Further experiments are conducted on this issue as demonstrated in Section 6.1.
IX6 sample has the exact same conguration as IX5 but instead of Epotek 301-2,
WLK30 epoxy was used to investigate the eect of thick adhesive layer (Please note that
WLK30 has much higher viscosity than Epotek 301-2, resulting in thicker bonding layer
when applied).
Table 5.7: Comparison between IX5 and IX6 with dierent adhesives and bonding layer
thicknesses
Name Epoxy used PY coecient gain for the temperature range
12-16 C 22-26 C 42-46 C 62-66 C
86-90 C
IX5
Epotek 301-2
(Thinner
bonding layer)
1.75
(+41.2%)
1.8
(+41.9%)
1.8
(+38.3%)
1.75
(+35.0%)
0.4
(+7.1%)
IX6
WLK30
(Thicker
bonding layer)
1.5
(+33.3%)
0.8
(+17.0%)
0.3
(+6.0%)
0.45
(+8.5%)
0.4
(+6.7%)
Units:  10 4 Cm 2K 1
Table 5.7 compares the two samples with dierent epoxies, i.e. thickness of bonding
layers. As expected, IX6 with thicker bonding layer experienced much less PY coef en-
hancement until very low temperatures are reached. At such low temperature range, due
to large temperature, and hence thermal expansion, dierence from the bonding/curing
temperature (around 80-90 C), the strain produced by stainless steel start to overcome
the damping eect of the thick interface, leading to amply large improvement in PY coef.
Therefore it would be reasonable to hypothesize that if the thinnest possible bonding
layer is achieved, one should expect to observe the maximum enhancement by reducing
such damping eects. One method of obtaining such interface would be to use optimal
conditions of epoxy bonding process quoted in Subsubsection 5.1.1.
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Results and discussion - Pyroelectric
coecient enhancement
Two sections make up this chapter. Section 6.1 presents the experimental results
from the Curing temperature study and the derivation/analysis of the mathematical
expression for pre-stresses parallel to all three axes. The outcomes from this section
determined Cur and Op. temps to be employed in the Enhancement study, the results
of which are presented in Section 6.2. Pyroelectric coecient enhancement potentials of
various PY-NP pairs will be also discussed and analyzed in this section.
6.1 Curing and operating temperature variation and
the eect of pre-stress
6.1.1 Curing temperature study results
After the comparison between PY coef enhancements in IX5 and IX6 samples in
Subsubsection 5.3.3, it was clear that the potential impact of the epoxy layer's thickness
and the temperature dierence between the operating and curing temperatures on the
overall PY coef enhancement must be assessed. Hence, various samples with the same
thickness ratio of R = 0.254 (127 m PZT-5H sandwiched between two 250 m St) were
created using various curing temperatures while all the other bonding conditions were
kept the same (cf. Subsubsection 5.1.1 for other bonding conditions and Subsection 5.2.1
for the experiment methodology). Figure 6.1 displays the ndings of this investigation.
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(a) Epoxy curing temperature and bonding layer
thickness achieved
(b) Curing temperature and its aect on PY coef
enhancements
Figure 6.1: Epoxy curing temperatures and their eect on the bonding layer thickness and PY coef
enhancements
It must be noted that it seems quite plausible that the two parameters, epoxy layer
thickness and curing temperature, may well not be independent of each other provided
the same epoxy and all the other bonding conditions are used for the curing process.
Hence the created samples' bonding layer thicknesses were measured at room tempera-
ture (25 C) with a micro-meter, the summary of which is depicted in Figure 6.1(a). All
the bonding layer thicknesses in Figure 6.1(a), except the one cured at 82 C, supports
the idea that there is an inversely proportional relationship between the epoxy curing
temperature and bonding layer thickness achieved after the curing process. This com-
plements well with us attributing the IX5 and IX6 samples' PY coef exhibiting higher
enhancement at lower measuring temperature range, i.e. ranges with larger dierence
between the curing and Op. temp, to the increased residual stress (pre-stress) reducing
the damping eects from the thick epoxy layer by eectively decreasing its thickness (cf.
Subsubsection 5.3.3).
Figure 6.1(b) demonstrates the measured PY coef enhancement for the samples cre-
ated at various curing temperatures, with the measurement taking place at around 30,
40, 60, and 80 C. It is rather dicult to see any trend from this gure due to the
unexpectedly low enhancement from the sample cured at 82 C resulting from its unchar-
acteristically thick bonding layer. Therefore, the bonding achieved by curing the epoxy
at 82 C was deemed an anomaly and henceforth the result from this sample is ignored.
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6.1.2 Mathematical model for Pre-stress
Before analyzing the results from the Curing temperature study in more detail, the
author would rst like to derive an expression for the Pre-stress our samples are expected
to experience due to the temperature dierence between the Op. and Cur temps. By
evaluating this stress value for samples, created at 120 C being measured at Op. temp of
around 30 C, should give us an indication of what kind of pre-stress levels these samples
undergo when they are fabricated and then measured.
Please note that following derivation process can be used for evaluating stresses under
OC as well, although some of the assumed symmetry, such as PY = PY j 8j = 1::3,
can not hold for j=3 under OC due to highly anisotropic behaviour of thermal expansion
coecients under OC as illustrated in Chapter 8. As the author intends to use this
stress expression for assessing our experimental samples, only the derivation for SC will
be provided in this treatise.
Now to the derivation. From Eq 3.7:
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
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
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(6.1)
From PZT's symmetry (cf. Subsubsection 3.4.1) and Eqs 3.26 and 3.27; SPY 1 = S
PY
2
and SPY 3 = 2 S
PY
1 where  =
s13 (c11 + c12)
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Since dTm = 0 and dSm = 0 8m = 4::6 under the plane stress condition with negligible
shear stress, and from Eqs 6.1 and 6.2 (let SPY i = Si):
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(6.3)
Assuming c11 = c22, c12 = c21, and c13 = c31 = c23 = c32 from PZT's symmetry and
noting the strain expression in Eq 3.27, for k = 1::2:
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In addition, from Eq 6.3:
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Using expressions in Eqs 6.4 and 6.5, one can estimate the amount of pre-stress
a sample might experience when it is brought down from Cur temp to Op. temp or
atmospheric temperature by setting d = Op. temp - Cur temp. Figure 6.2 exhibits
these pre-stress values. For example, \-90 degrees" graph represents the pre-stress levels
of a sample fabricated at Cur temp of 120 C that is being measured at Op. temp of
25-35, i.e.  30 C.
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Figure 6.2: Pre-stress estimates for various 2-2 connectivity laminate composites
As one would expect, increasing thickness ratio (R) leads to reduced pre-stress since
thicker PZTs bonded to thinner St will result in less stress/strain being experted/experienced
on/by the PZTs. The Planar pre-stresses (pre-stress parallel to 1 and 2 axes) are found
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to be over two orders of magnitude larger than the Normal pre-stress (pre-stress parallel
to 3 axis), which may be due to the fact that it is these Planar stresses that causes the
Normal pre-stress via Poisson eect.
The samples bonded at 120 C being measured at 25-35 C temperature range with
R = 0:254 have estimated Planar pre-stress of -85 MPa and Normal pre-stress of -0.37
MPa. Although the former is well above 25-30 MPa uniaxial compressive stress range
quoted by Zhou et al. [201], the latter is well below it. This may suggest that the eect of
Normal pre-stress on the piezoelectric activity, i.e. secondary pyroelectric eect, would
be very limited. However, despite it not being an uniaxial stress, there is a very good
chance that Planar pre-stress may also reduce the secondary pyroelectric eect in samples
bonded at very high Cur temps. In fact, Figure 6.3 seems to support this. Hence, there
is a balance to be struck, between high Cur temps achieving thin bonding layers as seen
in Figure 6.1(a), which should improve the interfacial transfer of stress St produces, and
lower Cur temps reducing the potential impairment of our PZT's piezoelectric ability by
creating large Planar pre-stress.
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6.1.3 Curing temperature study revisited
Armed with pre-stress evaluations from before, the author will now attempt to draw
some conclusions from the Curing temperature study results in Subsection 6.1.1, which
should help with the choice of Cur and Op. temps to be used in the Enhancement study,
minimising potential impact on enhancement measurements from pre-stress. Figure 6.3
displays the Curing temperature study results with anomaly removed.
With the \anomaly" removed from Figure 6.1, the PY coef enhancement and epoxy
curing temperature and Op. temp can be plotted against, which resulted in Figure 6.3.
Please note that the error bars have been removed as PY coef enhancement values have
very small error owing to Keithley's excellent accuracy and the temperature values have
the same error margin as those presented in Figure 6.1.
It is very dicult to draw any conclusion from Figures 6.3(a) and 6.3(b) except that
samples cured at 120 C shows the lowest PY coef enhancement for all Op. temps,
which is even more prominently visible in Figure 6.3(c). Most of the samples, however,
demonstrated minimum PY coef enhancement when their estimated Planar pre-stress was
higher than that at maximum PY coef enhancement, insinuating that Planar pre-stress
indeed plays a role in determining the eectiveness of the secondary PY eect.
On the other hand, Figures 6.3(c) and 6.3(d) depict a much clearer picture. Samples
with Cur temp of 48/60, 84/100, and 120 C behave all dierently to increasing Op.
temp. 48/60 pair both have maximum PY coef enhancement at Op. temp of around
55 C, i.e. when pre-stress introduced is around 5-10 MPa, while 80 C Op. temp
(around 20-30 MPa Planar stress) reduces the enhancement quite drastically. Similar,
but slightly shifted, trend is visible with 84/100 pair as well, with maximum enhancement
at around 60 C corresponding to about 20-40MPa (although the author suspects that
had the Op. temp of 70 C investigated, this would have shown even higher value) and
minimum enhancement expected to occur at Op. temps above 80 C, which is outside
our experimental kit's range. However, 84/100 pair also had a minimum at Op. temp of
30 C, which corresponds to about 50-70 MPa of Planar pre-stress.
However, the samples fabricated at 120 C behaved very dierently from these two
pairs. Its PY coef enhancement peaked at Op. temp of 30 C, which corresponds to
around 90 MPa of Planar pre-stress, and decreased drastically as the Op. temp is in-
creased, i.e. Planar pre-stress is decreased. This is the opposite eect of Planar pre-stress
from the other two pairs and at present the author does not have a denitive explanation
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(a) Curing temperatures and their eect on PY
coef enhancement for measurements taken at vari-
ous temperature
(b) Curing temperatures and their eect on Per-
centile PY coef enhancement for measurements
taken at various temperatures
(c) The eect of PY coef Op. temp ranges on its
enhancement for samples created at various curing
temperatures
(d) The eect of PY coef Op. temp ranges on its
Percentile enhancement for samples created at var-
ious curing temperatures
Figure 6.3: PY coef Op. temp ranges and its eect on PY coef enhancement for various samples
fabricated at dierent curing temperatures
for this. It may well be that both samples created at 120 C having such thin bonding
layer (cf. Figure 6.1(a)) lead to partial bonding failures at later measurements at high
Op. temps, which was supported by later repeated experiments showing reduced PY coef
enhancement at lower Op. temp ranges. However, the PY coef enhancement observed in
the repeated experiment was as high as that observed at high Op. temp measurements
in the initial experiment, which seems to suggest that there is something more than just
bonding layer failure/re-adjustment going on.
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In addition, Figure 6.2 suggests samples bonded at 100 C being measured at 25-35 C
temperature range with R = 0:254 have estimated Planar pre-stress of around -66 MPa
and Normal pre-stress of about -0.29 MPa. However, from Figures 6.3(a) and 6.3(b) it is
clear that Op. temp of 30 and 40 C resulted in the most stable PY coef enhancement
values for all the samples cured at temperatures between 48-120 C. Hence this Op. temp
will be used for the planned Enhancement study outlined in Subsection 5.2.2, i.e. Op.
temp of 25-35 C, while bonding temperature of around 100 C will also be used since
Figures 6.3(c) and 6.3(d) hints to the samples cured at this temperature as being the
most consistent performer for the various Op. temps considered, i.e. most promising at
being independent of the eects of pre-stress. The large temperature dierence between
the curing and Op. temps means we can also minimize the eect of the epoxy layer's
thickness. Employing these conditions should ensure the uniqueness of our Enhancement
study's dependence on the thickness ratios of our samples.
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6.2 Pyroelectric coecient enhancement study
The results from the preliminary experiments and Section 6.1 means we can now
investigate the eect of the thickness ratio (R =
tPY
tNP
) on PY coef enhancement with all
possible discrepancies from the other potential sources of error assumed negligible. This
section will rst comment on the enhancement potentials of various pyroelectric-non-
pyroelectric pairs, followed by the presentation of the Enhancement study experimental
results, comparing those with the theoretical expectations from the mathematical models
developed in Chapter 3.
6.2.1 Enhancement potentials of various pyroelectric and non-
pyroelectric pairs
The theoretical models developed in Sections 3.2 and 3.4 are used to evaluate the
PY coef enhancement potentials of the 2-2 connectivity laminate composites of various
PY-NP pairs. Although the author has investigated all thirty-six possible pairs of PY-NP
laminate composites, in this dissertation only the ones with the most promising results in
PY coef enhancement are presented. PY materials such as LTO and LNO both have dc1,
dc2, and dc3 of the same sign (cf. Table B.3), implying that the enhancement available
in these materials would be rather limited due to the cancellation owing to conicting
alteration in the strains corresponding to 1- and 2- axes and 3-axis from Poisson eect. In
fact, LTO and LNO displayed relatively small enhancement with similar trends to that of
BTO, and hence the results of LTO and LNO are omitted. In addition, similar argument
also applies to PZT-5A, which exhibited similar enhancement behavior to that of PZT-
5H. Where NP materials are concerned, in almost all the simulations Zn outperformed
Al when it comes to the enhancement. However, since their dierence is quite consistent
throughout our investigative thickness range, the pairs with Al are only presented where
appropriate. Some of the more interesting theoretical PY coefs of 2-2 connectivity PY-NP
laminate composites are depicted in Figure 6.4.
PZT-5H
PZT-5H's PY coef enhancement potential with various NP materials are presented in
Figure 6.4(a). It portrays the extreme PY coef enhancement of PZT-5H with CPVC at
low R values (R<0.15), while at higher R values Al out-performs CPVC largely due to the
much smaller Young's modulus of CPVC. However, it is quite clear that with Al or CPVC,
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Figure 6.4: Pyroelectric coecient enhancements under short circuit condition in 2-2 connectivity
PY-NP laminate composites vs thickness ratios (R)
one should expect to see much higher PY coef enhancement than the one we observed
with St (cf. Eq 3.29) owing to their superior thermal expansion coecients as illustrated
in Table A.4. PZT5H-Al pair has the PY coef of  0:510 3  66105
55108+(45108)R Cm
 2K 1
and PZT5H-CPVC's is  0:5  10 3   94104
22107+(45108)R Cm
 2K 1. At R=0.15, the PY
coef is approximately  16  10 4 Cm 2K 1 for both pairs while at R=0.005 PZT5H-
CPVC pair exhibits the maximum PY coef of  45  10 4 Cm 2K 1. This value at
R=0.005 is for the ideal case where there exists no loss at the interfacial layer, which in
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reality is dicult to achieve. This is the reason behind the development of PY coef with
k-factors (cf. Subsubsection 3.4.2), the results of which will be presented in relation to the
experimental data with PZT5H-St pair in Subsection 6.2.2. However, this enhancement at
R=0.005 for PZT5H-CPVC pair demonstrates the magnitude of enhancement potential
in PZT-5H since its PY coef without enhancement is only  5:0  10 4 Cm 2K 1 as
illustrated in Table A.1, in other words theoretically around 800% increase in PY coef is
possible.
BTO
Figure 6.4(b) describes largely subdued enhancement for BTO due to relatively small
dc1, dc2, and dc3 values when compared to that of PZT-5H. However, BTO-CPVC
displays rather high enhancement for small thickness ratios of R<0.1 with a peak of
 8:5  10 4 Cm 2K 1 at R=0.005, which is a gain of 325%. Then it settles to around
 3:0 10 4   2:5 10 4 Cm 2K 1 for R>0.1.
PVDF
As PVDF is a polymer with rather high thermal expansion coecient with dc1, dc2,
and dc3 values of opposite signs from the rest of PY materials investigated so far, it is
expected to behave rather dierently from others. It is evident from Figure 6.4(c) that
the total magnitude of the enhancement is rather small for PVDF. However, Figure 6.4(d)
demonstrates how much of an improvement the introduction of NP elastic layer has had
on the secondary PY coef of PVDF with PVDF-Invar36 pair presenting the greatest gain
of 260  300% as expected, and PVDF-St pair also performing well at about 200% in-
crease. This method of comparison may be better suited since the secondary contribution
of PVDF's PY coef varies quite signicantly from a sample of PVDF to another, owing
largely to their preparation process. The material data used for our simulation was for
a PVDF with secondary contribution of only 3.25% of the overall PY coef. Hence if
we can achieve high percentile secondary PY coef enhancement (a percentile compari-
son between the secondary PY coefs only), for PVDF samples with higher proportion of
secondary contribution such as those presented by Kepler and Anderson [90], one could
expect to achieve similar percentage of enhancement, which could be a signicantly large
magnitude enhancement. Noticeably, Figure 6.4(d) portrays the maximum of 300% en-
hancement in the secondary PY coef for PVDF-Invar36 pair, which potentially could
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lead to extremely large enhancement in other PVDF samples with higher proportion of
secondary contribution.
Best performing pairs
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Figure 6.5: Pyroelectric coecient enhancements under short circuit condition of the best performing
2-2 connectivity PY-NP laminate composites vs thickness ratios (R)
In general, PZT5H-Zn's secondary PY coef (demonstrated in Figure 6.5) is around 25-
45% higher than that of Al depicted in Figure 6.4(a), with the dierence getting greater
steadily with increasing R. For BTO, Zn's secondary PY coef is around 35-45% higher
than that of Al, with the dierence getting steadily less with increasing R as evident
from Figures 6.4(b) and 6.5. It is evident from Figure 6.5 that PZT-5H is by far the best
performing material, with CPVC and Zn providing maximum enhancements at R<0.09
and R>0.09, respectively, while at R=0.09 the value for both pairs coincide at approxi-
mately  20 10 4 Cm 2K 1. It would be very interesting to experimentally verify the
extreme PY coef enhancement of PZT5H-CPVC pair at very low R values. Although the
enhancement for BTO and PVDF were relatively very small, BTO's enhancement was
still up to 325% at very low R range with CPVC and around 65% for high R range with
Zn. In addition, PVDF showed the best enhancement with Invar36, as expected.
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6.2.2 Experimental results and validity of the analytical model
Although the analytical model from Chapter 3 predicts high PY coef enhancement in
various PY-NP 2-2 connectivity laminate composites, as illustrated in Subsection 6.2.1,
and the observation of the enhancement in PZT5H-St pairs in the preliminary experi-
ments (cf. Section 5.3) have been made, the accuracy of the analytical model has not
been evaluated. This part of the dissertation will attempt to do exactly that by pre-
senting the results of the Enhancement study planned in Subsection 5.2.2, where PY coef
enhancement and its dependence on thickness ratio (R) were experimentally investigated.
At this point, the author would like to introduce the readers to a typical PY coef
enhancement measurement. Using the quoted measurement procedure in Subsection
5.2.2, Figure 6.6 was produced.
Figure 6.6: A typical PY coef enhancement measurement under SC during cooling and heating cycles
before and after bonding the sample
It is quite evident from Figure 6.6 that this particular sample achieved up to approxi-
mately 80-90% enhancement. In fact, as illustrated by Table 6.1 a sample with thickness
ratio (R) of 2.67 (267 m PZT-5H with two 50 m St) was observed to show enhanced
PY coef of approximately  6:7  10 4 compared to  4:1  10 4 Cm 2K 1 before the
introduction of bonding with St. When R=0.254 (127 m PZT-5H with two 250 m St),
this was observed to rise to  9:0 10 4 from  4:8 10 4 Cm 2K 1. This represents a
PY coef enhancement of approximately 4:210 4 Cm 2K 1 (around 90%). In addition,
although the author did not explore the whole range of R values as with PZT-5H, when
the PZT was exchanged to PZT-5A, for the same R=0.254 the bonded stack exhibited
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PY coef enhancement of 105% (3:910 4 Cm 2K 1 gain), an increase from  3:710 4
to  7:6 10 4 Cm 2K 1 [43].
Table 6.1: Experimental results from the Enhancement study
Sample name tPY tNP R pbefore pafter p Percentile p
XI3 127 250 0.254 -5.01 -9.18 -4.17 83.1
XII4 127 250 0.254 -4.79 -9.02 -4.23 88.3
XI5 191 250 0.382 -5.23 -9.22 -3.99 76.3
XIR5 191 250 0.382 -4.25 -7.37 -3.12 73.6
XI8=X3 267 250 0.534 -4.36 -7.95 -3.59 82.4
XI7 267 125 1.068 -4.64 -8.56 -3.92 84.4
XIR7C 267 125 1.068 -4.80 -8.68 -3.88 80.8
XIR7 267 125 1.068 -4.79 -8.74 -3.95 82.6
XI1 127 50 1.270 -5.17 -7.96 -2.79 54.0
XIR1 127 50 1.270 -4.80 -7.55 -2.75 57.3
XI4 191 50 1.910 -5.41 -7.49 -2.08 38.4
XIR4 191 50 1.910 -4.53 -7.14 -2.61 57.5
XIR4C 191 50 1.910 -4.39 -7.17 -2.78 63.1
XI6=X2 267 50 2.670 -4.10 -6.72 -2.62 63.8
Units: - tPY = Thickness of PY material ; m
- tNP = Thickness of each NP material ; m
- R = t
PY
tNP
= Thickness ratio ; No unit
- pbefore = PY coef before bonding with NP ;  10 4 Cm 2K 1
- pafter = PY coef after bonding with NP ;  10 4 Cm 2K 1
- p = pafter   pbefore = Magnitude of PY coef enhancement ;  10 4 Cm 2K 1
- Percentile p =

pafter pbefore
pbefore

 100 = Percentile PY coef enhancement ; %
(Note: - L (Average length)  2 cm - W (Average width)  1 cm)
Two types of interfacial factors, namely k-factors, were introduced in 3.4.2 in an at-
tempt to describe the eects of the bonding layer. The need for such factors was quite
apparent from our FEA results in Section 3.3. Their inuence on the analytical model's
prediction of PY coef was illustrated in Figure 3.6. As the k-factor values decrease, since
k 1 also includes the description for the other force losses during its transmission through
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the epoxy layer, it depicts a more dramatic reduction in the PY coef enhancement than
k 2, which is intended to portray only the deformation of the epoxy layer. Figure 6.7
illustrates suitability of the analytical models with k-factors for describing the experi-
mental results of the Enhancement study, and hence the PY coef enhancement eect in
2-2 connectivity laminate composites.
From Figures 6.7(a) and 6.7(b), it is quite clear that k-factor values of around 0.75
ts our experimental data the best, while Figures 6.7(c) and 6.7(d) seem to suggest that
k 1 may be a better t than k 2, insinuating the presence of other eects than just the
elastic deformation of the bonding layer.
(a) PY coef enhancement from the experiment
(Exp) and analytical models with k-factors vs R
(b) Percentile PY coef enhancement from the ex-
periment (Exp) and analytical models with k-
factors vs R
(c) PY coef enhancement from the experiment
(Exp) and analytical models with best tting k-
factor values vs R
(d) Percentile PY coef enhancement from the ex-
periment (Exp) and analytical models with best t-
ting k-factor values vs R
Figure 6.7: Pyroelectric coecient enhancement under SC in St/PZT/St laminates measured in the
Enhancement study experimentation (Exp) and predicted by the analytical models with k-factors from
Subsubsections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2
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Figure 6.8 summarises our experimental data with theoretical model under SC using
k 1 factor. As conducting experiments under open circuit condition is extremely dicult,
it requires a very good vacuum which our pyro-rig can not deliver for starters, the author
was not able to repeat the same experiment under OC (cf. Chapter 8). The observation
of this enhancement under OC could be a very interesting future work (cf. Section 16.5).
Noting that the PY coef of a PZT-5H under free body condition is around  5:010 4
Cm 2K 1, Figure 6.8(a) clearly illustrates that as we approach the perfect bonding case
of k = 1:0 the magnitude of the enhancement exceeds this value for thickness ratios (R)
below around 1. This implies that for such small R and near perfect bonding, one could
expect to achieve more than double the overall PY coef by just introducing the NP layers,
namely stainless steel in this case. K = 0:75 appearing to provide the best t for the
experimental results for various R values, insinuates that the loss due to the epoxy layer
seems to be approximately 25% in the Enhancement study.
(a) Magnitude of PY coef enhancement vs R for
dierent k 1 values
(b) Percentile PY coef enhancement vs R for dif-
ferent k 1 values
Figure 6.8: Pyroelectric coecient enhancement under SC in St/PZT/St laminates measured in the
Enhancement study and predicted by the k 1 factors
The reason for presenting the PY coef enhancement as a percentile of the PY coef
of PZT-5H at free body condition (as in Figures 6.7(b), 6.7(d), and 6.8(b)) is to obtain
better representation of the enhancements observed in the experimental sample. As all
PZT-5H samples go through manufacturing processes with slightly varying conditions,
they are bound to possess some discrepancies in their polarisation states, leading to slight
variations among their PY coefs. Under a very simple assumption that the polarisation
state of a PZT sample is linearly proportional with PY coef, these discrepancies and their
impact on the comparison of PY coef enhancements of various PZT-5H samples could
be reduced by comparing these percentiles. Figure 6.8(b) demonstrates that for near
perfect bonding case with small R, PY coef enhancements of up to approximately 130%
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is theoretically viable.
To summarise, we have observed nearly or more than 100% enhancement in PY coefs of
2-2 connectivity laminate St/PZT/St structures with Figure 6.8 evidently demonstrating
that there is a good agreement between the theoretical and experimental values when
k = 0:75. This insinuates that the average loss of strain due to the interfacial coupling is
around 25%, which leads to the hypothesis that there still is a substantial improvement
that can be made for our already large enhancement by further perfecting the interfacial
bonding.
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Conclusions - Pyroelectric coecient
enhancement
Objectives 1-1c from Section 1.2 have been achieved.
Starting from the denition of pyroelectricity and using thermodynamic principles,
we have analytically modelled 2-2 connectivity composites of PY and NP materials and
evaluated the potential enhancement in PY coefs of thirty-six such composites, identifying
the best possible partnership among these PY and NP materials. This potentially large
PY coef enhancement was attributed to dissimilar signs of the piezoelectric coefs of the
PY material (dc1, dc2, and dc3 in Table B.3 from Appendix B.2) and the exploitation of
this particular symmetry through the deployment of 2-2 connectivity conguration, where
externally exerted stress/strain by NP elastic layer results in cumulative piezoelectricity
arising from three separate axes owing to Poisson eect. In doing so, we have also
discovered and conrmed that the sum terms, dc1, dc2, and dc3 are the most viable
indicators for determining the feasibility and potential for PY coef enhancement (cf.
Section 4.3). The choice of NP material was also found to be dependent on these sum
terms, as demonstrated by PVDF-Invar36 pair's theoretical enhancement. With the
importance the connectivity concept plays in other application areas such as thermal
imaging [17], this analysis on 2-2 connectivity composites could nd use in many other
diverse areas of research such as Infra-Red detectors and thin-lm technologies.
PZT-5H and PZT-5A exhibited very large PY coef enhancement with theoretical
possibility of 800% increase at R = 0:005 for PZT5H-CPVC and a more moderate gain of
220% at R = 0:15. BTO's enhancement potential was much less than PZT's, but BTO-
CPVC still managed to display quite high theoretical enhancement for small thickness
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ratios of R < 0:1 with a gain of 325% at R = 0:005.
Due to the opposite signs of dc1, dc2, and dc3 of PVDF, when compare to that of
the rest of PY materials, NP material with smaller thermal expansion coef than PVDF,
namely Invar36, exhibited the highest theoretical enhancement. Although its total PY
coef enhancement magnitude was miniscule, due to this particular uni-axially orientated
PVDF having secondary contribution to the overall PY coef of only about 3.25%, PVDF-
Invar36 demonstrated the maximum of 300% growth in the secondary PY coef, which
potentially could lead to extremely large enhancements in other PVDF samples with
higher proportion of the secondary contribution.
The best performing partnership out of the thirty-six PY-NP pairs were PZT5H-
CPVC for R < 0:09 and PZT5H-Zn for R > 0:09 with both demonstrating theoretical
total PY coef of approximately  20  10 4 Cm 2K 1 at R = 0:09, which corresponds
to approximately 300% increase. As mentioned earlier, PZT5H-CPVC also showed max-
imum of 800% gain in theoretical PY coef.
In order to measure this enhancement and verify its dependence on thickness ratio
(R), we have also paid due attention to various factors and issues that may also aect the
PY coef enhancement measurements when pyro-rig is used; heating rates, type of epoxy
used for bonding, thickness of the bonding layer, and the presence of pre-stress, to list a
few. Techniques such as Finite Element Analysis and analytical modelling were employed
to assess these factors/issues followed by preliminary experimentation. Various prelimi-
nary PY coef measurements were undertaken to nd ways to eliminate such undesirable
factors/issues, the main example of which would be Curing temperature study, which re-
vealed some of the eects of pre-stress on the PY coef measurement. From this study we
were able to identify the Cur and Op. temps for the Enhancement study, minimising the
potential errors pre-stress might introduce in the PY coef enhancement measurements.
The Enhancement study has enabled us to observe more than 100% PY coef enhance-
ment in 2-2 connectivity laminate composites of St/PZT/St experimentally, as evident
from Figure 6.8, demonstrating that there is a good agreement between the theoretical
and experimental values when k = 0:75 with k 1 seeming being a better interfacial fac-
tor than k 2. This also insinuated that the average loss of strain due to the interfacial
coupling is around 25% and it is not entirely from the elastic deformation of the bonding
layer, which lead to the hypothesis that there still is a substantial improvement to be
made for this already large enhancement via further perfecting of the interfacial bonding.
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Theoretical analysis - Boundary
conditions and thermal mass
Derivation of the pyroelectric coecient under open circuit condition for 2-2 connec-
tivity laminate composites (including that of St/PZT-5H/St) and comparison with that
under short circuit condition will be presented in Section 8.1, with Subsection 8.1.2 pro-
viding comparison of various material properties under these two boundary conditions.
Section 8.2 will introduce the readers to the concept of the thermal-to-electrical conver-
sion eciency (E) followed by its derivation process and its use in Figure of merit for
eciencies.
8.1 Pyroelectric coecient expression under OC
8.1.1 Open circuit pyroelectric coecient
Having established the ndings depicted in Section 3.1, in this subsection we derive
the PY coef under OC that is analogous to that under SC (cf. Eq 3.10), derived in
Subsubsection 3.2.1.
We know from Subsubsection 3.2.1 that PSi = Di   "0("r)iEi [44]. Therefore for open
circuit condition, dDi = 0 (cf. subsection 3.1.1);
pi =
dPSi
d
=  "0("r)idEi
d
(8.1)
where PS = Spontaneous polarisation
D = Electric displacement (Electric ux density)
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E = Electric eld (intensity)
"0 = Permittivity of free space
"r = Relative dielectric constant (Relative permittivity)
(Note that for the purpose of our studies, as in practice most measurements are taken
under constant stress condition, where they are not mechanically clamped and free to
deform, we can safely assume that (("r)i = ("
T
r )i, i.e. relative dielectric constants are
evaluated under constant stress.)
For OC, we assume constant electric displacement, i.e. dDn = 08n (cf. subsection
3.1.1), and dene the temperature (), stress (Tij), and electric displacement (Dm) as the
independent variables (cf. 3.2.1) of the Gibbs free energy function to make the constitutive
equations resulting from Gibbs free energy function (Eq 3.5) solvable. With that in mind,
we move on to deriving the expression for
dEi
d
by considering thermodynamics, which
will then be used to develop the PY coef expression under OC [109,124,133]. By considering
the conventional nine components of the second order strain and stress tensors, while the
magnetic eect is ignored as usual, we have:
G = G(Tij; Dm;)
) dSij =
X
k
X
l

@Sij
@Tkl

D;
dTkl +
X
n

@Sij
@Dn

T;
dDn +

@Sij
@

T;D
d
and
dEm =
X
k
X
l

@Em
@Tkl

D;
dTkl +
X
n

@Em
@Dn

T;
dDn +

@Em
@

T;D
d
(8.2)
Assuming constant electric displacement (i.e. dDn = 08n for OC) and using Einstein's
summation indexing method:
Eq 8.2 ) dSij =

@Sij
@Tkl

D;
dTkl +

@Sij
@

T;D
d
and
dEm =

@Em
@Tkl

D;
dTkl +

@Em
@

T;D
d
(8.3)
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From Eq 8.3 with (@Sij=@Tkl)
 1
D; denoting the inverse tensor of (@Sij=@Tkl)D;, which
is assumed to exist as (@Sij=@Tkl)D; = s
D;
ijkl :
) dTkl =

@Sij
@Tkl
 1
D;
"
dSij  

@Sij
@

T;D
d
#
(8.4)
While also noting the following relations:
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@
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Equipped with above relations, substitute Eq 8.4 into the change in electric eld
expression in Eq 8.3:
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Substituting Eq 8.5 into Eq 8.1:
) pOCm =  "0("r)m
dEm
d
=  "0("r)m

@Em
@Dn

T;

"
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
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#
=pT;Dm + d
D;
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D;
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 1

T;Dij  
dSij
d

=pT;Dm + d
D;
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D;
ijkl

T;Dij  
dSij
d

(8.6)
where pOCm = Total pyroelectric coecient under OC
dEm
d
= Change in electric eld per temperature change
@Em
@Dn

T;
= T;mn = Inverse of permittivity tensor, which can be replaced by
T;m =

@Em
@Dm

T;
or 1
"T;m
= 1
"0("Tr )m
since the permittivity tensor is
a diagonal matrix
pT;Dm = Pyroelectric coecient at constant stress (free boundary condition)
and electric displacement
dD;mkl = Piezoelectric constant at constant temperature and electric displacement
sD;ijkl = Elastic compliance at constant temperature and electric displacement
cD;ijkl = (s
D;
ijkl )
 1
= Elastic stiness at constant temperature and electric displacement
T;Dij = Thermal expansion coecient at constant stress and electric displacement
dSij = Total strain experienced by the pyroelectric material
i,j,k,l,m = 1..3
(Please compare this expression with the expression from the literature, Eq 3.1, and Eq
3.9 for better understanding of the dierence.)
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Notice the change in the sign of the secondary PY from that of SC (Eq 3.9). This
indicates that PY coef under OC can vary greatly from that under SC, since where the
secondary eect is an enhancement will lead to reduction and vice versa for these two
diering conditions provided the same amount of strain is applied. Indeed, our analysis
illustrates that the enhancement under SC leads to reduction under OC, but due to the
sheer magnitude of the secondary eect it can lead to change of sign in the PY coef itself
where very large alteration of the PY coef is achieved at very low thickness ratios (R) for
PY materials that demonstrated relatively large enhancements under SC such as PZT
and BTO.
It is evident from Eq 8.6 that larger the strain the NP component can exert on PY
component and greater the piezoelectric coef of the PY material, bigger the change in
secondary contribution. This leads to the conclusion that stier NP material with greater
disparity in thermal expansion coef () with that of PY and more compliant PY material
with high piezoelectric coefs would lead to largest PY coef alteration.
In addition, since primary PY coef pS;D is measured when dSij = 0;
pS;Dm = p
T;D
m + d
D;
mkl c
D;
ijkl 
T;D
ij (8.7)
(cf. Eq 3.10 for SC)
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8.1.2 Comparison between various material properties under
SC and OC
Although the use of PY coef expression under SC (pSCm cf. Eq 3.9) is quite common
in general, and hence it is easy to evaluate for various PY materials, the use of that
under OC (pOCm cf. Eq 8.6) is not so. This creates diculties when the evaluation of
pOCm is required. Hence, in this subsection we shall review the literature that enables
us to compare the two expressions and draw parallels between them, facilitating for the
evaluation of material properties necessary for pOCm calculation from that of p
SC
m .
The information on the material properties required for the evaluation of Eq 3.9
is largely available from various sources such as the manufacturers [3,4,9,12,15]. However,
that of Eq 8.6 poses signicantly more dicult challenge due to the lack of availability
of material properties evaluated under necessary conditions. Therefore, eorts will be
made to establish the relations between these two sets of parameters from various liter-
atures [109,124,133,194], which will then be employed to evaluate various material properties
under OC as illustrated in Tables B.1 and B.2 in Appendix B.1.
 Primary pyroelectric coecients under SC and OC
The author has yet to come across a denitive literature which explicitly deals with this
issue. However, as the primary PY coef is a fundamental intrinsic property of the ma-
terial, for the purpose of this project we shall assume the following equality relationship
between the primary PY coef under SC and OC, namely pS;Em and p
S;D
m respectively;
pS;Em = p
S;D
m
Hence, from Eq 3.10 and 8.7:
) pT;Em   dE;mklcE;ijklT;Eij = pT;Dm + dD;mkl cD;ijkl T;Dij
) )
pT;Dm = p
T;E
m   dE;mklcE;ijklT;Eij   dD;mkl cD;ijkl T;Dij
(8.8)
The fact that there is no distinction between the primary coefs under SC and OC in
Grout et al.'s work [68] and the same value for the PY coef was used for both SC and OC
cases of the PY coef expressions derived by Ploss et al. [145], further reinforces the validity
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of this equality assumption.
 Piezoelectric constants under SC and OC
As the piezoelectric constants are measured under SC in general, dE;mkl is the only avail-
able data. Conventionally, the piezoelectric constants are assumed to be the same under
both SC and OC since the elastic coecients, which will be multiplied to the piezoelectric
constant to describe the overall piezoelectric eect, will reect the consequences of this
electrical condition on the overall piezoelectric eect. Hence;
dE;mkl = d
D;
mkl
 Elastic compliances under SC and OC [109,122,133]
The relation between the elastic compliances under SC and OC can be used to derive
that of elastic stiness, namely cD;ijkl and c
E;
ijkl , which are the elastic compliances' inverse
tensors. This should help with the evaluation of the secondary PY coef under OC since
cD;ijkl is a necessary parameter for such calculation. From the literature it is clear that;
sD;ijkl   sE;ijkl =  dE;mij dE;nkl T;mn
and
cD;ijkl   cE;ijkl = eijmeklwS;mw
where T;mn = A component from the inverse of the permittivity tensor, which is equal
to
1
"0("Tr )m
due to the symmetry of the permittivity matrix
S;mn = A component from the inverse of the permittivity tensor, which is equal
to
1
"0("Sr )m
due to the symmetry of the permittivity matrix
eijm = c
E;
ijkl d
E;
klm = Piezoelectric constant (stress/electric eld)
 Thermal expansion coecients under SC and OC [122,133]
Similarly, Nye's book [133] also contains the following relationship for the thermal expan-
sion coefs. Once more this is useful for the calculation of the secondary PY coef under
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OC. In particular, it is essential for the evaluation of the strain experienced by the PY
material upon thermal stimulation.
T;Dij   T;Eij =  dE;kij T;kl pT;El (8.9)
Comparison between short and open circuit condition
With PY coef expression under OC derived, one can now compare it with that under
SC in Subsection 3.2.1. In this Subsubsection, only a brief comparison between the ex-
pressions will be presented, since the results on dierent PY-NP pairings will be provided
in Chapter 9.
To begin with, let us rst look at the two expressions for the general PY coefs under
SC and OC:
For PY coef under SC, from Eq 3.9; pSCm = p
T;E
m   dE;mklcE;ijkl

T;Eij  
dSij
d

For PY coef under OC, from Eq 8.6; pOCm = p
T;D
m + d
D;
mkl c
D;
ijkl

T;Dij  
dSij
d

(8.10)
Using the previously stated four relations between the parameters under SC and OC
from Subsection 8.1.2, it is also possible to evaluate Eq 8.6 in terms of the parameters
used in Eq 3.9. For the purpose of this dissertation, as the elastic stiness under OC for
the PY material is also provided by the manufacturer [3], following expression for the PY
coef under OC will be used as the general form, but it should also be noted that other
forms are also easily derivable from the four relations in Subsection 8.1.2:
From Eq 8.10 and the four relations (cf. Subsection 8.1.2), Eq 8.8 in particular;
pOCm = p
T;D
m + d
D;
mkl c
D;
ijkl

T;Dij  
dSij
d

= pT;Em   dE;mklcE;ijklT;Eij   dD;mkl cD;ijkl T;Dij + dD;mkl cD;ijkl

T;Dij  
dSij
d

= pT;Em   dE;mklcE;ijklT;Eij   dD;mkl cD;ijkl

dSij
d

where i,j,k,l,m = 1..3
(8.11)
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As expected, this expression in Eq 8.11 agrees perfectly with our equality assumption
between the primary PY coefs used in the derivation of Eq 8.8. When
dSij
d
= T;Dij , Eq 8.11
becomes Eq 8.8. Note, that when Eq 8.11 is employed as a measure of our enhancement
in the secondary PY coef under OC, the expression for
dSij
d
will be a function of T;Dij ,
necessitating the utilisation of Eq 8.9.
Pyroelectric coecients under OC for PZT
We can also simplify Eq 8.11 even further by considering the crystal symmetry of
PZT and all the other PY materials considered in this dissertation excluding PVDF.
This will results in the PY coef expression under OC that is analogous to Eq 3.25 for SC
in Subsubsection 3.4.1.
With PZT's symmetry (cf. PZT symmetry table in Subsubsection 3.4.1 and matrices
in Appendix A.1) and relation dE;mkl = d
D;
mkl from Subsection 8.1.2 in mind
[78,103,133,192] (cf.
Subsubsection 3.4.1), from Eq 8.11:
pOC3 = p
T;E
3  
X
i;j

dE;3i c
E;
ij 
T;E
j + d
D;
3i c
D;
ij

dSij
d

for i; j = 1::6
= pT;E3   dE;31
3X
j=1

cE;1j + c
E;
2j

T;Ej +

cD;1j + c
D;
2j
 dSij
d

  dE;33
3X
j=1

cE;3j 
T;E
j + c
D;
3j
dSj
d

(8.12)
This expression, Eq 8.12, along with the strain expression Eq 3.28 derived in Sub-
subsection 3.4.1 evaluated with OC material properties, enables us to calculate the PY
coef under OC for our St/PZT-5H/St samples with Eq 3.29 as its SC counterpart. dc1,
dc2, and dc3 values under OC have also been evaluated and are presented in Table
B.4, demonstrating signicantly dierent behaviour from their SC counterparts in Ta-
ble B.3 for some of the PY materials. Please note that again PVDF does not satisfy
PY = PY j 8j = 1::2, and hence the full solution to the force balance equation was
used when evaluating the strain expressions from Eqs 3.26 and 3.27 for its laminate
composites.
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8.2 Thermal mass and thermal-to-electrical conver-
sion eciencies
Denition of, and derivation process for, the thermal-to-electrical conversion eciency
(E ) will be presented in Section 8.2. This \Eciency" expression is an extended version
of Figure of merit Fi, which should enable one to assess a particular material/composite's
potential thermal-to-electrical conversion performance.
Despite having a large impact on the feasibilities of any PY material/composite in
practical applications, thermal mass is one of the main issues that was not addressed so far
in this dissertation. Although it may not be a major concern when there is an abundant
heat energy source nearby the pyroelectricity application, such as energy harvesting from
industrial heat, for others this could play an integral part in the measure of performance
whereby the feasibility of pyroelectric eect in that particular application may be decided
by it [108]. Therefore, we dene a measure termed \Eciency (E)" based on the thermal
mass calculations and use it as a measure of how eciently our PY structures convert
heat energy into an electrical one.
8.2.1 Denition of eciency
There already exists a vast quantity of research conducted on the thermal analysis of
various PY and other applications [95,108]. However, as we do not require such sophisticated
measures for considering the thermal mass of our devices at present stage, we dened a
simple quantity termed \Eciency (E)" as:
Eff =
Polarisation change due to PY eect
Thermal energy input
=
PS
V ol  cvol  =
p3
V ol  cvol  =
p3
V ol  cvol
(8.13)
measured in Cm 2J 1, where PS is the polarisation change, Vol is the volume, cvol is
the volumetric heat capacity,  is the change in temperature, and p3 is the PY coef.
For the purpose of simplication, following denition will be used when composites
are concerned [134]:
Total thermal energy input of the whole composite
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= Arithmetic sum of each constituent's Vol cvol 
) ComEff = Eciency of a composite =
Com(PS)
Total thermal energy input
=
Comp3
[
P
i f(V ol)i  (cvol)ig]
=
Comp3P
i f(V ol)i  (cvol)ig
(8.14)
where Com denotes \composite" and ()i stands for \of the i-th constituent".
With this \E", we can now quantify the ratio of electrical energy a material or
composite can produce given a standard unit of thermal energy. This in eect states the
quality or the eciency of our structures where the thermal mass is of a major importance.
8.2.2 Figure of merit for eciency expressions
In order to make useful eciency comparisons between dierent materials before and
after the enhancement, we rst decide on which parameters are independent and which
are not. Since we only consider 2-2 connectivity structures, we assume all constituents
of the structure to have the same length L and width W . As the PY coef is dependent
on the thickness ratio between PY and NP materials (R), it would make sense to have
R as the independent variable. In order to derive the eciency comparison expression,
let t3 =
PY t + NP t be the total thickness of all the constituents (also assume that we
only have two constituents, namely PY and NP, for simpler derivation process although
expansion into larger number of constituents is possible) added together: t3 =
PY t+ NP t
and R =
PY t
NP t
) PY t = t3R
R + 1
and NP t =
t3
R + 1
. Substituting these relations into
Eq 8.14:
ComEff =
Comp3P
i f(V ol)i  (cvol)ig
=
p(R)
LW

PY cvolt3R
R + 1
+
NP cvolt3
R + 1

=
p(R)
t3LW
R + 1
[PY cvolR + NP cvol]
(8.15)
where PY t is the thickness of PY, NP t is the thickness of NP, p(R) is PY coef as a function
of R, and PY cvol or
NP cvol is the volumetric heat capacity of PY or NP. Please note that
p(R) could also be a function with k-factors included as well, if required.
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What we are really interested in is not just how ecient our structures are, but also
how they compare with just a PY material alone. Does it give an improvement or does
it actually worsen the issues with additional thermal mass? A good way of making such
comparison between just the PY material and our composite of PY/NP material would
be to dene a ratio between the eciencies of the two. This ratio should demonstrate to
us the amount by which the overall thermal mass or eciency of our structures have been
altered by our modication. One can then make a comparison between a PY material
by itself and its 2-2 connectivity composite. Hence, we dene a \Figure of merit for
eciency" by: Feff =
ComEff
PYEff
, where PYEff denotes the eciency of the pure PY
material. Depending on the application, we have derived two dierent expressions for
Feff :
Figure of merit for eciency type a (F aeff)
First is the ratio between the same total volume of PY material and 2-2 connectivity
composite, namely F aeff , which will result in the ratio between a 2-2 connectivity com-
posite and a PY material with the same thickness as the total thickness of the composite
(this means the thickness of the PY material used in the composite is thinner than the
stand alone PY material). Assume the total volume for both cases to be V ol = t3LW :
F aeff =
ComEff
PYEff
=
Comp3
t3LW
R + 1
[PY cvolR + NP cvol]
PY p3
t3LW PY cvol
=
Comp3
PY cvol [R + 1]
PY p3 [PY cvolR + NP cvol]
(8.16)
where PY p3 is PY coef of PY material.
If F aeff > 1, then this denotes an improvement in the thermal-to-electrical conversion
eciency compared with that of pure PY material, while F aeff < 1 implies an inferior
conversion performance. Since both the composite and the PY material are of the same
volume, this ratio will indicate an improvement as long as PY cvol >
NP cvol and
Comp3 >
PY p3.
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Figure of merit for eciency type b (F beff)
Another ratio is between a PY material and a composite with the PY material of the
same thickness. Since PY t =
t3R
R + 1
, we have:
F beff =
ComEff
PYEff
=
Comp3
t3LW
R + 1
[PY cvolR + NP cvol]
PY p3
PY tLW PY cvol
=
Comp3
t3LW
R + 1
[PY cvolR + NP cvol]
R + 1
t3R
PY p3
LW PY cvol
=
Comp3
PY cvolR
PY p3 [PY cvolR + NP cvol]
(8.17)
Once more, F beff > 1 signies raised eciency. However, in this case the enhanced
PY coef and augmented thermal mass due to the additional mass of NP material means
there is a trade-o between the increased eciency from the enhanced PY coef and the
decrease from the additional thermal mass.
8.2.3 Figure of merit for eciency evaluations
Here are some simple instructions on how to evaluate eciency expressions, and hence
ultimately the Figures of merit for eciency expression.
Eciency expressions under SC
It is quite straightforward to evaluate these expressions. One just has to substitute
following relations into Eq 8.15 and Eqs 8.16 and 8.17 for corresponding Figure of merit
for eciency.
 Comp3 = p(R; k) = p
SC
m from Eq 8.10
 PY cvol = c
PY T;E
vol = Heat capacity of PY material at constant stress and electric
eld
 PY p3 = p
T;E
m = PY coef at constant stress (free boundary condition) and electric
eld
Eciency expressions under OC
This is not as straightforward as the SC case. Although the data on heat capacity for
SC case, cPY T;Evol , is readily available, the same can not be said with regards to c
PY T;D
vol .
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Hence we require another relation [122,133] similar to those presented in Subsection 8.1.2;
cPY T;Dvol   cPY T;Evol =  (pT;Ei )(pT;Ej )(T;ij )
where T;ij = A component from the inverse of the permittivity tensor, "
T;
pT;Ei = PY coef at constant stress (free boundary condition) and electric eld
 = Thermodynamic/Absolute temperature measured in Kelvin
cPY T;Dvol = Heat capacity of PY material at constant stress and electric displacement
cPY T;Evol = Heat capacity of PY material at constant stress and electric eld
With this relation in mind, one just needs to make following substitutions for the
eciency and Figure of merit for eciency expressions under OC.
 Comp3 = p(R; k) = p
OC
m from Eq 8.10
 PY cvol = c
PY T;D
vol = Heat capacity of PY material at constant stress and electric
displacement
 PY p3 = p
T;D
m = PY coef at constant stress (free boundary condition) and electric
displacement
Note that with pT;Ei being non-zero only at i = 3 and having relatively small mag-
nitude, this dierence between heat capacities under SC and OC is expected to be very
small for our case. In fact, Nye's book [133] puts the order of magnitude of relative dier-
ence between the two at 10 5. Therefore the heat capacities are assumed to be the same
for both SC and OC for the analysis.
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Results and discussion - Boundary
conditions and thermal mass
This chapter will analyze the SC and OC PY coef enhancement and thermal-to-
electrical conversion eciencies for the laminate composites as R varies. In Section 9.1,
the author will comment on and compare the enhancement potentials of various PY-
NP pairs under two electrical boundary conditions. The dierences between PY coefs
measured under short and open circuit conditions will be highlighted and discussed.
Section 9.2, will deal with the thermal-to-electrical conversion eciencies of PY-NP pairs
under both electrical boundary conditions, namely SC and OC. Evaluation procedures
introduced in 8.2.3 and 8.2.3 will be followed to calculate the Figures of merit for eciency
for the pairs under SC and OC, respectively.
9.1 Pyroelectric coecient under two conditions
9.1.1 Enhancement potentials of various pyroelectric and non-
pyroelectric pairs under OC
The enhancement potentials of various PY-NP pairs under two electrical boundary
conditions will be compared. The dierences between PY coefs measured under short
and open circuit conditions will be highlighted and discussed. Six dierent PY and NP
materials were paired and analyzed for their open circuit PY coef alteration credentials.
Although all the thirty-six pairs were examined, the conclusions of only selected few with
the most interesting results are presented in Figures 9.1, 9.2, and 9.3.
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Note the stand alone PY coefs of various PY materials and the dierence between them
and their SC counterparts. Tables B.1 and B.2 in Appendix B.1 elucidate the dierence
between the material properties under SC and OC. In particular, materials with high
pT;Em such as PZT, BTO, and LTO show the largest change in their thermal expansion
coefs due to the relation stated in Eq 8.9. This signicant change in their thermal
expansion behaviour also leads to substantial change in their secondary contribution to
the overall PY coef under OC, pT;Dm . For PZT, LTO, and LNO the magnitude of PY
coef is greater under OC, while the opposite is true for others as illustrated in Table
B.2. This suggests that where secondary PY coef is concerned, it is rather dicult to
anticipate its contribution to overall PY coef under both SC and OC conditions until all
the components, such as the thermal expansion coefs and the signs of the secondary part,
are all identied and their interactions assessed for its overall input. Table B.4 further
reinforces this view as the signs of the secondary PY coefs are only dierent from that
of under SC in materials such as LTO, LNO, and PVDF despite the expected change of
sign from Eq 8.10, owing largely to signicant change in the thermal expansion coefs as
displayed in Table B.1. For instance, although Eq 8.10 suggests PZT-5H's secondary PY
coef under OC might have the opposite sign from that under SC, valued at  0:47310 4
Cm 2K 1, it actually evaluates to  18:59310 4 Cm 2K 1 since its thermal expansion
coefs are altered so drastically under OC as apparent from Table B.1. Meanwhile, LTO's
secondary PY coef under OC valued at  0:195  10 4 Cm 2K 1 has the opposite sign
from that under SC, 0:103 10 4 Cm 2K 1 as the thermal expansion coefs of LTO are
not changed as severely from the transition of electrical conditions.
PZT-5H
The behaviour of PZT-5A is very similar to that of PZT-5H, and hence only the
results of PZT-5H are provided. It is evident from Tables B.1 and B.2 that PZT-5H is
the main beneciary of the increased PY coef under OC owing to substantial changes in
its thermal expansion coefs as consequences of high PY coef under SC. Its PY coef under
OC is  23:1  10 4 Cm 2K 1, whereas under SC this is only  5:0  10 4 Cm 2K 1.
In addition, its dc1, dc2, and dc3 values under OC is also about 5.4 times larger than
that under SC, leading to larger contribution from the secondary eect to the overall PY
coef, as depicted in Figure 9.2(a).
It is evident from Figures 9.2(a) and 9.1 that what was an enhancement under SC
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at low thickness ratios (R) is a reduction under OC due to the sign for secondary eect
demonstrated in Eq 8.10 and the secondary contribution can be so large that at very low R
values it actually switches the sign of the overall PY coef to the positive region peaking at
huge PY coef of 97 10 4 Cm 2K 1 at R = 0:005 (minimum R value evaluated, namely
Rmin ) for PZT5H-CPVC pair and around 4010 4 Cm 2K 1 at R = Rmin for PZT5H-
Zn pair. The R value at which the sign change in the total PY coef occurs is smaller
for NP materials with lower Young's modulus and thermal expansion coefs as expected.
Figure 9.1 illustrates how the secondary contribution varies in some of PZT-5H's pairs
when R is small, i.e. when NP material's inuence is very large, demonstrating some
extreme PY coefs at very low R.
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Figure 9.2: Total pyroelectric coecients for various PY-NP pairs under OC
BTO
BTO and PVDF were the only PY materials that experienced reduced PY coef under
OC when compared to that evaluated under SC. Although BTO's thermal expansion
coefs also experienced quite a large change, D3 in particular as exhibited in Table B.1,
the change in its dc1, dc2, and dc3 meant that the overall secondary eect under OC is
drastically reduced to approximately  0:079 10 4 Cm 2K 1, which is only about one
eighth of that under SC.
As is evident from Figure 9.2(b), BTO-CPVC attains the highest total PY coef of
7:6  10 4 Cm 2K 1 at R = Rmin and maintains its superiority till R = 0:05 at which
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point BTO-Zn takes over as the dominant pair. However, BTO-Invar36 is the only pair
that consistently outperforms BTO's own PY coef as it is the only pair that has PY
coef more negative than  1:461 10 4 Cm 2K 1, the PY coef of BTO under OC, with
maximum value of approximately  3:14  10 4 Cm 2K 1 at Rmin, owing to Invar36's
unusually small thermal expansion coef.
LTO
Figure 9.2(c) displays the PY coefs for LTO pairs. All the pairs except LTO-Invar36
show reduction in the PY coef with LTO-CPVC reaching minimum of  2:127  10 4
Cm 2K 1 and LTO-Invar36 maximum of  2:725  10 4 Cm 2K 1 at Rmin. All in all,
LTO behaves similar to BTO with the exception of sign change in the PY coefs owing to
the limited secondary eect contribution to the overall PY coef.
LNO
The behaviors of the PY coefs of LNO pairs are very similar to that of LTO pairs.
Figure 9.2(d) demonstrates how similar they are by displaying the secondary PY eect
contributions to the overall PY coef arising from the introduction of the NP materials.
LNO-Invar36 is again the only pair that exhibits enhancement in the secondary PY coef,
and hence the overall PY coef, while LNO-Zn shows reduction but falls short of changing
the sign of the secondary eect. LNO-CPVC, however, displays both reduction and
change of sign in the secondary PY coef. The maximum secondary PY coef observed is
 0:244  10 4 Cm 2K 1 at Rmin by LNO-Invar36 pair, which corresponds to around
31% increase in the secondary PY coef by the introduction of Invar36 to LNO.
PVDF
PVDF experienced reduced PY coef under OC as illustrated in Table B.2. Although
the dierence in the magnitude of the overall PY coef is quite small, the introduction
of NP materials does aect the PY coef of PVDF as depicted in Figure 9.3(a). Intro-
duction of PTFE or CPVC leads to enhancement while others results in reduction with
both PVDF-PTFE and PVDF-CPVC reaching their maximum values of approximately
 0:28 10 4 Cm 2K 1 at Rmin.
Another measure for the performance of NP elastic layers is shown in Figure 9.3(b).
It demonstrates how much of an alteration potential the introduction of NP material
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Figure 9.3: Pyroelectric coecient enhancements in PVDF pairs under OC
has on the secondary PY coef of PVDF in percentage terms. The reason why using this
method of comparison might be better than the one utilized in Figure B.2 is presented
in Section 4.2. At Rmin, PVDF-Invar36 pair presents the greatest change of 960% and
PVDF-St about 720%, with St outperforming both Al and Zn, unlike with other PY
material pairs. Since the overall PY coef is negative while the secondary PY coef of
PVDF alone under OC is positive, both Invar36 and St results in the reduction of the
overall PY coef's magnitude. However, with negative percentile secondary contributions
PTFE and CPVC lead to enhancement. At Rmin, PVDF-PTFE peaks at -420% while
PVDF-CPVC reaches -450%, both indicating over 300% increase in the secondary PY
coef of the PVDF composites, which potentially points to extremely large enhancement
in other PVDF samples with greater proportion of secondary contribution.
Best performing pairs
In terms of the pure magnitude of the PY coef under OC, PZT-5H is the best per-
forming PY material as illustrated in Figure 9.2(a). PZT-5H-CPVC pair's huge PY coef
of 97  10 4 Cm 2K 1 at Rmin and around 40  10 4 Cm 2K 1 at R = 0:022 after
which PZT-5H-Zn takes over as the optimum PY coef pair are unrivaled by all of the PY
material investigated.
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9.2 Figure of merit for eciency types a and b under
two conditions
In this section, the author would like to comment on and compare the thermal-to-
electric conversion eciencies of PY-NP pairs under both electrical boundary conditions,
namely SC and OC. Evaluation procedures introduced in 8.2.3 and 8.2.3 will be followed
to calculate the Figures of merit for eciency for the pairs under SC and OC, respectively.
9.2.1 Figures of merit for eciency of various pyroelectric and
non-pyroelectric pairs under SC
Figures of merit for eciency under SC for various PY-NP pairs are considered. As
with PY coef enhancement potential under SC assessment in Subsection 6.2.1, the results
from only pairs of PZT-5H, BTO, and PVDF will be presented.
PZT-5H
Figure 6.4(a) portrayed the extreme PY coef enhancement with CPVC at low R values
(R < 0:15). Owing to this enhancement, the eciency increase illustrated in Figure 9.4(a)
is also very large when the same volume of PY material and composites are considered
(F aeff ). At extremely low R of 0.005, F
a
eff peaks at 20 for PZT5H-CPVC pair, indicating a
twenty fold increase in its eciency. PZT5H-Al overtakes PZT5H-CPVC pair at R = 0:35
with F aeff of 3.5 and continues to outperform the latter at higher R values. This could
be important in applications such as PY sensors [188,189]. In particular, the large eciency
increases at extremely low R values suggests a thin PZT-5H on CPVC substrate may nd
potential application in PY sensors. Even for the Figure of merit for eciency between
PY material alone and NP material added on top (F beff ), as illustrated in Figure 9.4(b),
PZT-5H attains values above 1.0, i.e. an improvement, for PTFE, CPVC, Al, and Zn.
This denotes PZT-5H to be very promising for applications where large amount of steady
heat energy is readily available, for example in PY energy harvesting [70,138] which utilizes
industrial residual heat.
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Figure 9.4: Figure of merit for eciency of PZT-5H pairs under SC
BTO
Figure 6.4(b) described largely subdued enhancement for BTO due to relatively small
dc values when compared to PZT-5H. However, BTO-CPVC displayed rather high en-
hancement for small thickness ratios of R < 0:1. As far as F aeff is concerned, Figure 9.5(a)
denotes PTFE (Teon) displaying the most promising Figure of merit for eciency at
low R values with Al performing the best of the rest, excluding CPVC, which performed
only slightly worse than PTFE with similar trends of high values at low R. When F beff
of BTO pairs is considered, BTO-PTFE pair has Figure of merit for eciency larger
than one as illustrated in Figure 9.5(b), signifying that the eciency improvement is a
possibility with F beff approaching 1.11, i.e. 11% increase. This seems to indicate that a
thin coating of PTFE on BTO can lead to higher eciency.
PVDF
PVDF is a polymer with rather high thermal expansion coef with dc values of opposite
signs from the rest of PY materials investigated so far, and hence it is expected to
behave rather dierently from other PY materials. In Figure 6.4(d), a maximum of 300%
enhancement in the secondary PY coef for PVDF-Invar36 pair was predicted, which
could potentially lead to extremely large enhancement in other PVDF samples with
higher proportion of secondary contribution. Where F aeff is concerned, Figure 9.6(a)
shows PVDF-PTFE demonstrating relatively good values, nearly approaching 3 at very
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Figure 9.5: Figure of merit for eciency of BTO pairs under SC
low R, suggesting an improvement in eciency owing almost entirely to very small heat
capacity of PTFE (cf. Table A.4). However, other pairs struggle to approach 1 due to
already rather low heat capacity of PVDF and very small magnitude of enhancement in
comparison. All F beff values for PVDF pairs struggle to achieve values higher than one
with none of the NP materials actually managing to achieve F beff = 1 within the range
of 0 < R < 2, as illustrated by Figure 9.6(b). Therefore, among all the PY materials
analyzed PVDF pairs are the worst performers when it comes to eciencies, which is not
too surprising since the overall magnitude of enhancement was rather small.
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Figure 9.6: Figure of merit for eciency of PVDF pairs under SC
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Best performing pairs
PZT5H-CPVC's F aeff peaked to 20 and F
b
eff to 1.5. For PZT5H-Zn F
a
eff reached max-
imum of 4.6 and F beff of 2.1, while PZT5H-Al showed very similar trends with maximum
F aeff of 4.5 and F
b
eff of 1.7. All these improvements in eciencies of PZT-5H insinuates
a potential for increased use of PZTs in areas such as PY sensors [188,189] and PY energy
harvesting [70,138]. As far as BTO pairs' F aeff is concerned, PTFE (Teon) showed the most
promising Figure of merit for eciency of 13 at low R values, while their F beff became
larger than one at R > 0:605. For PVDF, only PVDF-PTFE's F aeff approaches 3 at very
low R while F beff for all the pairs investigated was smaller than 1.
9.2.2 Figures of merit for eciency of various pyroelectric and
non-pyroelectric pairs under OC
Figures of merit for eciency under OC are considered. PZT-5A's results have similar
trend to that of PZT-5H, so only that of the latter will presented. Unlike in SC case, the
results of LTO and LNO will also be presented for OC as they are PY single crystals widely
employed in OC applications such as PY X-ray generation [35,63]. Only the gures of merit
for eciency demonstrating interesting ndings will be dealt with in this subsection.
PZT-5H
Figure 9.7(a) describes the gure of merit for eciency belonging to the same volume
of PZT-5H and its composites (F aeff ). They all reach the value of zero at certain values
of R owing to the PY coef switching between negative and positive signs at low R values.
PZT-5H-CPVC pair peaks at around 9.4 at Rmin while PZT-5H-PTFE reaches its maxi-
mum of approximately 7.0 at the same Rmin. It is apparent from Figure 9.7(a) that both
pairs mentioned above have reasonably high F aeff , between 2.6 and 1.3, for the whole
of the R range considered, insinuating improvement in the eciencies of PZT-5H when
CPVC or PTFE is attached. Zn and Al pairs fail to reach gure of merit for eciency
of higher than one except at R < 0:230 and R < 0:110 respectively, and this trend is
expected to continue at R values higher than one as increasing R means less volume of
NP material attached and hence the overall PY coef converging to that of PZT-5H alone.
Where F beff is concerned, all pairs depict values lower than one, hence worse eciency
than PZT-5H alone, within range 0 < R < 2 except PZT5H-PTFE which exceeds one for
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R > 1:125. In fact, PZT5H-PTFE pair demonstrated maximum F beff of 1.7 near R = 3
region as illustrated in Figure 9.7(b) with larger R range.
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Figure 9.7: Figure of merit for eciency of PZT-5H pairs under OC
BTO
Figure of merit for eciency when NP materials are added to BTO, leading to in-
creased volume, are presented in Figure 9.8. Where F aeff is concerned,BTO-PTFE and
BTO-CPVC pairs demonstrated maximum of 10 and 12 respectively at Rmin, while the
only other pair to have value larger than one is BTO-Invar36 pair with consistent above
one values throughout the range of R investigated in Figure 9.8(a). This suggests that
where BTO applications are concerned, a layer of Invar36 on its surface may improve its
thermal-to-electrical conversion eciency slightly while where very thin BTO is employed
on very thick substrates of PTFE or CPVC, a large improvement could be expected. As
evident from Figure 9.8(b), although some enhancement on the magnitude of the PY coef
is achieved, it is not enough to drive F beff to higher than one in all the pairs except one.
BTO-PTFE pair is the only one which possesses F beff > 1 reaching maximum of 1.05 at
R = 2:00, while all the others indicate reduction in eciency due to increased thermal
mass. BTO-Invar36 is the second best performing pair for BTO, which is quite surprising
considering Invar36's rather high volumetric heat capacity of 5:15  106 Jm 3K 1, the
highest among all NP and PY materials considered.
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Figure 9.8: Figure of merit for eciency of BTO pairs under OC
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Figure 9.9: Figure of merit for eciency of LTO and LNO pairs under OC
LTO
Although most of the pairs show reduction in the PY coef magnitude, some manage to
show improvement in eciency where the same volume of the composites are concerned
(F aeff ) as illustrated in Figure 9.9(a). LTO-PTFE pair exhibits peak of approximately
2.4 at R = 0:025 and maintains F aeff > 1 throughout the R range investigated with
the minimum of 1.4 at R = 1:005. LTO-CPVC also manages F aeff > 1 throughout the
R range albeit at much smaller values of 1:1 < F aeff < 1:2. The reasons behind these
improvements are the exceptionally low volumetric heat capacities of PTFE and CPVC,
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again leading to good F aeff values.
LNO
As evident from Figure 9.9(b), where F aeff is concerned LNO-PTFE performs the best
with the optimum F aeff value of 3.63 at R = 0:025 due to PTFE's lowest volumetric heat
capacity among all the materials investigated. LNO-CPVC pair does not fare too badly
either with optimum of 1.84 at R = 0:065, while other pairs exhibiting improvement in
the eciency also include LNO-Al and LNO-Zn, whose F aeff lie very near to one.
PVDF
Figure 9.10 depicts F aeff behavior of PVDF pairs. Only PTFE and CPVC exhibits
improvement in eciency while Al and Zn nearly approaches F aeff = 1 mark, which St
and Invar36 fails to do. At Rmin, maximum F
a
eff of 3.4 is attained by PVDF-PTFE, while
PVDF-CPVC pair reaches 1.8, both indicating signicant improvement in eciency.
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Figure 9.10: Figure of merit for eciency F aeff of PVDF pairs under OC
Best performing pairs
In order to illustrate the best performer in the gure of merit for eciency values,
Figure 9.11 has been presented despite it displaying PZT-5A pairs. As evident from
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Figure 9.11 and others, as far as F aeff is concerned, PZT5A-PTFE achieves maximum
of 24, PZT5H-CPVC 9.4, BTO-CPVC 12, and PVDF-PTFE obtains 3.4 at Rmin, while
LTO-PTFE and LNO-PTFE attains 2.4 and 3.63 respectively at R = 0:025. PZT5A,
LTO, and PVDF all fail to register any pair that exhibited improvement in the eciency
with F beff . However, PZT5H-PTFE reaches F
b
eff  1:7 at R  3:0, while F beff reaches
values higher than one for BTO-PTFE at R > 1:1 and LNO-PTFE at R > 0:95.
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Figure 9.11: Figure of merit for eciency F aeff of PZT-5A pairs under OC displaying extreme values
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and thermal mass
After considering PY X-ray generation (cf. Section 11.2), which should be under OC,
as a potential application for the PY coef enhancement achieved earlier, it was discovered
that the enhancement in the secondary PY coef behaves rather dierently under OC
when compared to that under SC. This dierence for various materials and their 2-2
connectivity laminate composites have been presented while the dierence between these
two boundary conditions were also highlighted. We achieved this by rst considering
the denition of the two electrical boundary conditions, namely SC and OC, and the
relationship between various material properties under these two conditions. The PY coef
expression under OC was also derived and compared with that under SC from Part I. By
dening a quantity termed \eciency", a measure for the laminate composites' thermal-
to-electrical conversion eciency was proposed, while Figures of merit for eciency (F aeff
and F beff ) were derived as a ratio between the eciencies of stand alone PY material and
its laminate composite for the purpose of comparing the eciencies between them. Using
these gures of merit for eciency, various PY-NP pairs and their potential eciency
improvements were analyzed.
On the whole, in terms of the magnitude of the PY coef change, Zn was found to
outperform Al/St and CPVC to outperform PTFE in most of the pairings with PY
materials except PVDF, in which case it was the opposite due to PVDF's extremely high
thermal expansion coef. This is due to Zn and CPVC having higher thermal expansion
coef and Young's modulus than Al and CPVC, respectively. However, where the gures of
merit for eciency is concerned, this did not always hold since PTFE and Al possess lower
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volumetric heat capacity than CPVC and Zn, respectively. Following sections provide
further details on the outcomes of these analyses.
10.1 Thermal mass considerations under short cir-
cuit condition
Investigation into the thermal mass issue of the laminate composites from Part I have
taken place using Figure of merit for eciency with two dierent cases considered (F aeff
and F beff ) and examined for all thirty-six PY-NP pairs of interest. With PZT-5H and
PZT-5A exhibiting very large PY coef enhancement with theoretical possibility of 800%
increase at Rmin for PZT5H-CPVC, high Figure of merit for eciency with the maximum
of twenty fold increase was predicted by F aeff , while F
b
eff predicted improvements in the
thermal-to-electrical conversion eciencies for pairs with PTFE, CPVC, Al, and Zn. All
these improvements in eciencies of PZT-5H insinuates a potential for increased use of
PZTs in areas such as PY sensors [188,189] and PY energy harvesting [70,138].
BTO's PY coef enhancement potential was much less than PZT's, but as far as F aeff
and F beff are concerned, BTO-PTFE showed the most promising Figure of merit for
eciency at low R values, insinuating that a thin layer of BTO on thick PTFE could lead
to higher eciency. Only PVDF-PTFE and PVDF-CPVC displayed an improvement in
F aeff while F
b
eff was smaller than one for all PVDF pairs, due to the minute magnitude
of the overall PY coef enhancement.
10.2 Pyroelectric coecient, its enhancement, and
thermal mass considerations under open circuit
condition
For OC, extraordinarily large PY coef of 97 10 4 Cm 2K 1 at minimum thickness
ratio Rmin is expected for PZT-5H-CPVC pair, while PVDF-CPVC could show increase
in the secondary PY coef of up to 350%. In addition, where the gures of merit for
eciency are concerned, for the same volume of the composite (F aeff ) PZT-5A-PTFE pair
reaches 24, a twenty-four fold increase in eciency at Rmin, while F
b
eff indicates most
pairings under OC will struggle to achieve the same level of eciency when additional NP
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materials, and hence additional thermal mass, are introduced for the PY coef alteration.
The best performing pairs for F aeff are; PZT5A-PTFE at 24, PZT5H-CPVC 9.4,
BTO-CPVC 12, and PVDF-PTFE at 3.4 when R = Rmin, while LTO-PTFE and LNO-
PTFE attains 2.4 and 3.63 respectively at R = 0:025. PZT5A, LTO, and PVDF all fail
to register any pair that exhibited improvement in the eciency with F beff . However,
PZT5H-PTFE reaches F beff  1:7 at R  3:0, while F beff reaches values higher than one
for BTO-PTFE at R > 1:1 and LNO-PTFE at R > 0:95.
Note that the assumptions made in the thermal expansion coefs under SC (cf. Table
A.2), for example PZT manufacturer's data on coefs in all three axes being the same,
which are used to evaluate the thermal expansion coefs under OC (cf. Table B.1), makes
the numerical values of the secondary PY coefs under OC somewhat questionable. How-
ever, it is clear from the analyses that there indeed is a substantial dissimilarity between
the PY coefs and gures of merit for eciency for various PY-NP pairs under SC and OC.
In fact, the eect these electrical boundary conditions have on the ferroelectric domain
structures of Lead titanate thin lms have already been investigated by Li et al. [106] with
interesting results. The author believes this implies that there should be a greater distinc-
tion made between the PY coefs under SC and OC than previously thought. The analysis
techniques used here provide a methodology for assessing the potentials of particular PY
material and its 2-2 laminate composites for applications under OC. For instance, apprais-
ing employment credentials of LTO or LNO in applications such as PY X-ray generation,
electron accelerator, and nuclear fusion (cf. Chapter 11).
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Part II
Potential applications
149
Various applications where pyroelectric coecient enhancement may nd use in will
be considered. In particular, its applicability in pyroelectric energy harvesting will be
analyzed via analytical modelling of a hypothetical pyroelectric energy harvesting sys-
tem. How the enhancement aects the system's performance will be assessed while the
parameters that play a signicant role in this assessment will be identied. The energy
harvesting potentials of thirty-six 2-2 connectivity laminate composites and the experi-
mental samples of Enhancement study from Part I will also be assessed.
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Chapter 11
Literature review - Potential
applications
This literature review will provide an overview of the potential applications of the
enhanced pyroelectric eect described in Part I. Although some of the applications listed
here are not discussed in great detail, the author believes they are areas where this
enhancement could have an impact.
At the outset, the application of most interest for this project was PY X-ray gener-
ation presented in Section 11.2. However, as the project progressed it became apparent
that evaluating the potential impact the enhancement can have on this particular appli-
cation would be rather dicult. Even theoretical approximation would not be possible at
this stage as the denite theoretical description behind this particular X-ray generation
phenomenon is not yet known to the author's knowledge. With experimental verication
out of the question due to time and equipment constraints, it was decided that we will
make the energy harvesting application (cf. Section 11.1) the key area of interest.
Note that although Subsection 11.1.1 describes energy harvesting method that is not
pyroelectric, with the enhancement described in this dissertation being piezoelectric eect
based, and rather large amount of research having been conducted on piezoelectric energy
harvesting methods by others already, the author felt it would be useful to introduce the
readers to this eld as well. In fact, the author uses one of the techniques proposed in
this area of research to evaluate the performance of the enhanced laminate composites in
pyroelectric energy harvesting application (cf. Chapters 12 and 13).
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11.1 Pyroelectric energy harvesting
Recent developments in mobile devices have lead to increased use of wireless technol-
ogy, which suers from design and portability constraints owing to the use of batteries
and their limited capacity/lifetime and miniaturisation issues. Therefore there has been
a large increase in research being conducted on self-powering systems and energy har-
vesting applications form an integral part of this. Although there are many dierent
miniature energy harvesting technologies being considered at present, solar cells, ther-
moelectricity, Micro fuel cells, and Micro engines to name a few, this section details two
particular examples of energy harvesting methods that are of interest to this project,
namely pyroelectric and piezoelectric methods. It should be noted that various hybrids
of these and other methods of energy harvesting also exist, such as the hybrid between
magnetostriction and piezoelectricity in Magnetoelectric [146,147] devices.
11.1.1 Piezoelectric method
As the PY coef enhancement is in the secondary (piezoelectric) part of PY eect, it
would be a good idea to look into piezoelectric energy harvesting methods rst. In addi-
tion, much more research has been already conducted in piezoelectric energy harvesting
application, which could benet the PY one, more ecient energy harvesting electronic
circuit for example.
Most research in piezoelectricity generally concerns actuation, control or self-sensing
technology. However, recent need for miniature energy harvesting technology has resulted
in signicant research being conducted on piezoelectric energy harvesting technologies.
For example, in 1984 researchers implanted PVDF patch onto the rib cage of a mongrel
dog to harvest energy during respiration [74] with peak voltage of 18 V , which corresponds
to around 17 W of power. Other experiments followed with many successfully harvesting
several W to mW of usable power. More recent research include energy harvesting
from the ambient vibration [172] or vibrational sources [23,168] for recharging a discharged
battery [169,170]. Some other examples of piezoelectric energy harvesting applications are
listed below while selected four's schematics are provided in Figure 11.1.
 Ren et al. [148]
Using 1-3 composites of Lead magnesium niobate-Lead titanate (PMN-PT) single crys-
tals in a soft epoxy matrix, they have achieved 22.1 mWcm 3 power density under a
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mechanical stress of 40.4 MPa.
(a) PVDF/plastic laminate sheets by Kymissis et
al. [97]
(b) Cantilever based system by Roundy et
al. [154]
(c) Bi-stable impact based transducer by Renaud et
al. [149]
(d) Cymbal transducer by Kim et al. [92]
Figure 11.1: Various piezoelectric energy harvesting systems
 Umeda et al. at Niigata Polytech., Japan [180]
An impact based piezo-generator that transforms mechanical impact energy to electrical
one using a steel ball impacting a PZT disc, was reported to produce 88.9 Wcm 3.
 Kymissis et al. at MIT [97]
A PVDF/plastic laminate sheets in Figure 11.1(a) generated 81 Wcm 3 of power when
driven at 0.9 Hz frequency.
 Shenck et al. at MIT [164]
A PZT bimorph located in the heal of shoe that is being driven by a person walking, is
reported to produce around 340 Wcm 3.
 Roundy et al. at Berkeley [154]
A Brass/PZT cantilever with a Tungsten mass produced 375 Wcm 3 when driven at
120 Hz frequency with 2.5 ms 2 acceleration using 9.2 g mass (cf. Figure 11.1(b)).
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 Renaud et al. at IMEC, Belgium [149]
A conguration of permanent magnets and piezoelectric cantilevers, which are impacted
by sliding inertial mass in a bi-stable state, the system in Figure 11.1(c) generated 40
Wcm 3 power at 1 Hz frequency with 10 cm amplitude, i.e. 0.1 ms 2.
 Kim et al. at ICAT, Penn. State Uni. [92]
Using a \cymbal" piezoelectric transducer design (a metal-ceramic/PZT composite in Fig-
ure 11.1(d)), at 100 Hz frequency they produced 39 mW of power. The power density
was calculated to be 60 mWcm 3. Use of cymbal structure resulted in stress ampli-
cation, enabling bigger contribution from d31 piezoelectric coef. In eect, this cymbal
structure \actively" promotes the contribution from d31 based piezoelectric eect, which
is analogous to the 2-2 connectivity laminate composites producing higher PY coef owing
to Poisson eect driven contribution from d33, which can be described as \passive".
11.1.2 Pyroelectric method
When considering energy conversion from heat, it is necessary to compare eciencies
with Carnot cycle eciency (Carnot =
H L
L
), which is the maximum energy that can
be converted from a given temperature variation. Seebeck eect based thermoelectric
energy conversion has eciency expressed as [117];
therm =
H  L
L

p
ZT + 1  1
p
ZT + 1 +
H
L
(11.1)
where H , L, and ZT are the hot, cold temperature and gure of merit respectively.
It is also theoretically possible to describe a Carnot cycle with a PY material. However,
due to diculty in controlling successive adiabatic and isothermal conditions and the need
for excessive electric elds, Carnot cycle for PY energy conversion is not realistic. As a
consequence, other cycles are considered, such as Stirling cycle (two constant electric
induction paths and two isotheral paths) or Ericsson cycle (two constant electric eld
paths and two isothermal paths) [161].
It must be noted that at present thermoelectric modules are the method of choice
when it comes to energy harvesting from temperature. Their operational principles are
based on spatial temperature gradients leading to heat ow through the thermoelectric
generator with a small percentage of that heat ow being converted into electric energy.
They have commercially been shown to be capable of generating power output from W
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to kW of electrical energy. Material properties, such as Seebeck coecient and gure
of merit, are the key parameter for improving both the output power and the eciency
of these modules. However, diculty in maintaining the spatial temperature gradient
despite increasing thermal heat ow, and hence heat diusion, for higher power limits
their output power. Typical thermoelectric generators have eciencies that are around
5% [150].
PY materials may also be used for thermal to electrical energy conversion. As they
require temporal temperature gradient, their application elds are where spatial temper-
ature gradients are not possible and temperature is not static. For example, small scale
micro-generators with dimensions smaller than the spatial temperature uctuation length
may nd it not possible to be subjected to temperature gradients. On the other hand,
natural temporal temperature variations do occur due to convection process, which can
quite easily be exploited by PY energy harvesting process. It is also possible to transform
a spatial temperature gradient into a temporal one via a caloric uid pumping between
hot and cold reservoirs. The pumping unit may require much less energy than the to-
tal produced energy, depending on the scale of the device of course, and may produce
temperature variations of 1 to 20 C at 2 Hz, for example. Recognising such wide rang-
ing potentially applicable elds, there are a number of research groups, such as Xie et
al. [19], Vanderpool et al. [182], and Sebald et al. [70,160], working on PY energy harvesting
at present.
 Xie et al. [19]
Experimenting with the use of PZT-5A in PY energy harvesting, they observed 0.23
Wcm 2 of power for a maximum heating rate of 15 Cs 1 using 150 m thick PZT-5A
samples. This corresponds to around 15.3 Wcm 3 of power density.
 Vanderpool et al. [182]
Largely based on Olsen et al.'s work on PY energy conversion [135,137,138], while numerically
simulating a prototypical PY converter (assembled by Olsen et al. [135]) they established
that up to 40 % of Carnot eciency, namely 3.4 % eciency at f = 0:062Hz, is possible
while Lead zirconate stannate titanate (PZST) can achieve power density of 24 mWcm 3
at f = 0:2Hz. However, it must be noted that Olsen et al. also considered PZST as well,
but due to its high cost they used 30-70 m thick PVDF lms instead [136].
 Sebald et al. [70,91,160,161]
This group's work is largely based on PY energy harvesting techniques using high PY
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activities at phase transitions. Energy harvesting based on ferroelectric-paraelectric (FE-
PA) and FE-FE transitions using Ericsson and Stirling cycles are among those investi-
gated [70,161]. Guyomar et al. also looked at the feasibility of heat energy harvesting using
the PY eect on PVDF lms [71]. Using Ericsson thermodynamic cycle they claim to
achieve eciencies (in relation to that of Carnot cycle) of 100 times higher than direct
PY energy harvesting's.
11.1.3 Optimisation methods
In order to optimise any energy harvesting technique, the rst step would be the opti-
misation of the energy conversion process, such as consideration of dierent mechanisms
(piezoelectric, direct pyroelectric, or phase transition based pyroelectric) and thermo-
dynamic cycles (as presented above). Then, the problems of electric loading from the
energy harvesting circuit/storage should be addressed. Present methods for optimising
this part of energy conversion vary greatly depending on whether what type of energy
harvesting mechanism and thermodynamic cycle is used. Some examples of these are
provided below.
 Resistive or standard interface [105]
This is the standard resistive load connecting circuit with a diode rectier bridge and
a lter capacitor (AC-DC converter). This is the simplest circuit for rectifying and
smoothing an AC voltage.
 Use of step-Down converter in discontinuous conduction mode [139]
Using an adaptive step down DC-DC converter, the power output from a piezoelectric
device was maximised with increase of up to 325 % at high levels of excitation. However,
the additional circuitry required quite a high open circuit voltage for increased power to
be supplied to the load.
 Synchronised electric charge extraction (SECE) [104]
This works by periodically removing the electric charge accumulated on the blocking
capacitor of a piezoelectric element, transferring the corresponding amount of electrical
energy to the load or to the energy storage element. The extraction phases are synchro-
nised with the mechanical vibration, while piezoelectric element is allowed to be under
open circuit condition most of the time.
 Synchronised switch damping on inductor (SSDI) [69]
Designed for mechanical vibration damping, this technique dissipates the mechanical en-
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ergy of vibrating structures with piezoelectric inserts, damping the structural resonance
modes. This vibration suppression technique works by switching the voltage of the ferro-
electric material on an inductor at every peak and trough of the temperature variation,
allowing for the electric eld polarity to be quasi-instantaneously reversed. The main
dierence compare to SECE is that the electric eld is not reduced to zero, but nearly
the same magnitude of the opposite sign. The inductor enables for this to happen with
minimised energy cost.
 Synchronised switch harvesting on inductor (SSHI) [20]
Based on SSDI, this was designed specically for energy harvesting application. As
SSDI is much more ecient than SECE, SSHI is also very ecient, but by removing the
number of diodes required for its operation Makihara et al. [113] improved its eciency
even further.
11.2 Pyroelectric X-ray/Neutron generation
11.2.1 Pyroelectric X-rays
Although this was the originally aimed application of the PY coef enhancement, the
proposed mechanisms behind PY X-ray generation meant the use of PY coef enhancement
in PZTs would not be possible in this application. According to this mechanism, materials
with high dielectric constant such as PZT, which is the main beneciary of the PY coef
enhancement, will not be able to generate X-rays since the voltage they generate will not
be large enough. As the author was unable to theoretically and experimentally investigate
this application further due to time constraint, the main focus of the author's research was
diverted to PY energy generation. However, the mechanisms behind various ferroelectric
and PY electron emission cathodes [153,166] suggest that in fact high dielectric constant
is desirable for certain types of electron emission and should PY X-ray generation be
an outcome of this electron emission mechanism, which is possible, there is no doubt
in the author's mind that PY coef enhancement achieved in this research can also nd
application in this eld.
PY X-ray generation utilises a PY accelerator and a target to produce X-rays. In
a PY crystal held below a critical temperature (Curie temperature), heating or cooling
causes distortions in the lattice of atoms which in turn creates strong electric elds at the
surface of the crystal (PY eect). James Brownridge of the State University of New York
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at Binghamton used these electric elds to create stable, self-focused electron beams with
energies as high as 170 keV . The energy conversion is not particularly ecient, inputting
watts of heating energy produces only W s of output electron beam energy, but this is
not of major signicance. PY crystals (such as those made of LiNbO3) are already widely
used as detectors for infrared and THz radiation, but the discovery by Brownridge that
they can also be used to produce energetic electron beams, if heated or cooled in dilute
gas atmospheres, means that they can be employed to produce X-ray uorescence for
elemental analysis of complex materials. Portable economical X-ray uorescence was
now a real possibility and this lead to the development of Cool-X, a miniature X-ray
generator with PY crystal that has the maximum Bremsstrahlung energy of about 35
keV , by Amptek Inc. [5].
Major achievements, besides the rst reporting of a PY X-ray generator, of James
D. Brownridge are numerous publishing of many new phenomena that can be observed
when a crystal of LiNbO3 or LiTaO3 is heated and cooled in a dilute gas. These are
[38]:
 A self-focusing electron beam going away from the crystal
 A self-focusing electron beam coming towards the crystal
 A self-focusing positive ion beam going away from the crystal
 A \believed to be but never observed" self-focusing positive ion beam going towards
the crystal
 The source of the electrons and the positive ions is the eld ionisation via tunnelling
in the residual gas molecules in the vicinity of the crystal
 Energies of electron beams can be optimised by controlling the pressure of the gas in
the chamber (Gas-Amplication eect)
 There is no corresponding increase in positive ion beam's energies when the pressure
is varied
 Electrons that are accelerated away from the vicinity of the crystal are nearly mono-
energetic
 Given the right conditions, a crystal will continue to accelerate electrons nearly mono-
energetically for more than 15 days following a heating cycle
 Self-focused beams observed can remain stable for more than 16 hours
 It is possible to produce characteristic X-rays of elements with Z as high as Pb (i.e.
Atomic number of 82)
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In 1992, James D. Brownridge reported the rst PY X-ray generator in Nature [35].
He produced an X-ray generator capable of creating photons with energies of around
20 keV . This generator consisted of a PY crystal, namely CsNO3, with a gold foil
xed closely to it acting as a target for the accelerated electrons to bombard into, hence
generating X-rays. Prior to his work, it had been reported that certain PY crystals
emit electrons [18,30,32,51,75,94,96]; in case of LiNbO3 single crystal it had been observed to
emit electrons with energies of up to 100 keV and electric elds as high as 1 MV cm 1,
and it is this high electric eld that Brownridge used to accelerate the electrons. It
must be noted that in his system these electrons are thought to have originated mainly
from the ionization of molecules of the residual gases in the system. To produce X-rays,
his device had a heater that turned on and o, thermally cycling the crystal between
approximately 77 and 273 K with cycle time of about 5 min that lead to around 1 min
of X-ray production [35].
Brownridge then started investigating ways of enhancing this device in collaboration
with other researcher such as S. Raboy of the State University of New York at Binghamton
and S. M. Shafroth of the University of North Carolina. He rst studied the inuences
of the environment external to PY crystals to the PY generation of X-rays with LiTaO3,
LiNbO3 and CsNO3 crystals, publishing a more comprehensive report in 1999
[36]. In this
report, he attempts to nd explanations for the maximum energy of the electrons, the
circumstances for the production of the electrons, the sources of the causes behind the
lack of reproducibility from one thermal cycle to the next and the source of light that
was observed by Brownrdige and others in the vacuum system. Some of the parameters
he explored to investigate these issues include; the orientation of the PY crystals (+z
or  z base towards the detector), method of temperature change (warming or cooling),
application of epoxy on the surface of the PY crystals and pressure of the gas in the
vacuum. Please refer to Figure 11.2 for further clarication.
The crystal orientation and mode of temperature change (warming up or cooling
down) were observed to show symmetrical behaviour (i.e. crystal with +z base facing
the detector that was warming up, Figure 11.2 (a), resulted in similar X-ray generation
as the one with  z base facing the detector that was cooling down, Figure 11.2 (d), and
vice versa) whereas the application of epoxy had resulted in either little reduction (in
terms of energy of X-ray produced) or total prevention of X-ray generation depending
on the mode. When the crystal itself was used as the target for X-ray generation, epoxy
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Figure 11.2: Various orientation and modes of X-ray generation investigated by Brownridge
layer blocked the penetration of attracted electrons trying to enter the crystal, hence
preventing any characteristic X-ray production by some of the constituent atoms of the
crystal, however with copper as the target the epoxy was also polarised by the crystal's
polarisation which in turn lead to electrons being accelerated towards the target, resulting
in X-rays. With regards to the pressure, they observed that the maximum rate of X-ray
generation with a separate target occurred at about 33 mTorr whereas the case with the
crystal itself as the target showed maximum occurrence at somewhere between 44 and
56 mTorr. However, they also noted that the values of the pressures at which maximum
X-ray generation occurs depended on the experimental arrangement of the target with
respect to the PY crystal, which was then expanded to also depend on shape, size and
type of the vacuum chamber housing the crystal [37]. Finally, they attributed the light
observed, also associated with the PY eect, to the recombination process of positive
molecular ions and electrons of the gases in the vacuum chamber.
In light of Brownridge et al.'s research a few other researchers have also attempted
to create an X-ray generation device using PY eect. One major group consists of J.
A. Geuther and Y. Danon, both from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, New York. Also
employing LiTaO3 and LiNbO3 as their PY crystals, they managed to verify some of
the observations that Brownridge et al. had made with their own experiments [62], for
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example the \bunched / clustered" electron emission eect observed by Brownridge et
al. [39]. However their major achievement lies with a system of X-ray generating crystals
they refer to as \Paired-crystal PY source". Using this system they managed to produce
electron beams with double the energies (X-ray yield was also approximately doubled)
resulting in X-rays with end point energies of up to 215 keV [62{65]. This is high enough
to uoresce the K-shell of any element up to Thorium (Z = 90), which is a signicant
improvement from Brownridge et al.'s limit of Lead (Z = 82). \Paired-crystal PY source"
has the following schematics:
Figure 11.3: Paired-crystal pyroelectric source schematics
11.2.2 Pyroelectric neutron generation via nuclear fusion
This is a relatively new application of PY eect. First report of this application was
published in 2005 on Nature by S. Putterman and Naranjo [127]. In this review, two main
groups that investigated this application will be introduced:
 S. Putterman and B. Naranjo of University of California Los Angeles (UCLA) [127,128,191]
 J. A. Geuther and Y. Danon of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute [61,66]
Upon learning Brownridge et al.'s observation that it was possible to produce electron
/ ion beams with energies exceeding 100 keV using PY crystals, in 2002, Putterman
et al. realised that these energy levels are indeed high enough to cause fusion between
deuterium nuclei and started proposing a fusion system from deuterated PY / ferroelectric
crystals [128]. In 2005, they reported the rst apparatus that uses PY eect to accelerate
deuterium positive ions on to a deuterium target causing a nuclear fusion, leading to
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neutron emissions [127,191].
By gently heating a LiTaO3 crystal from 240 to 265 K in a vacuum chamber with a
small deuterium pressure of 0.7 Pa, they generated a potential of 100 kV on the crystal's
surface. Then by attaching a sharp Tungsten (W) probe on to the crystal's surface, they
managed to concentrate the eld at the probe tip with eld strengths reaching the values
of around 25 V nm 1. As this eld is strong enough to ionise all the passing deuterium
molecules, they were able to ionise the deuterium molecules and accelerate the resulting
deuterium ions (with beam energies of over 100 keV ), eventually hitting the deuterated
target. This lead to a neutron emission with a peak ux of 800 neutrons (each with 2.45
MeV ) per second [127,191]. Although their system required cryogenic temperatures and did
not prove to be useful in the power-producing sense, it was deemed to be a good starting
point for the development of palm-sized/compact neutron generator.
Following Putterman et al.'s success, Geuther et al. also started investigating their
Paired-crystal PY source's potential as a neutron generator [61], and in 2006 they managed
to induce nuclear reactions using their Paired-crystal system without cryogenic cooling.
With low-power thermoelectric heaters (that are attached onto copper heat sinks), they
heated LiTaO3 discs up to 130
C then let them cool down to room temperatures, during
which they were able to induce the nuclear fusion reactions. Best result of approximately
138  7 net neutron counts per heating cycle, with average emission time of 120 seconds,
was obtained when the chamber base pressure of 1 Torr was used, which was then raised
to the nal pressure of 1.2 mTorr by the introduction of deuterium gas [66].
11.3 Other applications of pyroelectricity
Some of the other applications of pyroelectricity are presented below. PY coef en-
hancement under OC should nd applications in these elds.
11.3.1 High Voltage generation
Fundamentally very similar to X-ray/Neutron generation application, this application
makes use of the PY materials being a dielectric, and hence having the ability to generated
high potential dierence across their opposing faces. Many applications require a source
of high voltage pulses. These include drivers for piezoelectric devices, ion tubes, gas
tubes, liquid polarizing cells, beam steering applications, the generation of electric elds
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in aqueous solutions, and time-of-ight mass spectrometry measurements, for example.
Although the author is not aware of high voltage generation using PY eect at present,
following application of piezoelectricity means it could well be possible.
Since 2000, Keawboonchuay and Engel have been working on a piezoelectric pulse
generator [54,87{89]. They have developed a high power piezoelectric pulse generator based
on a piezoelectric element producing a transient voltage pulse when it is mechanically
compressed.
Figure 11.4: Mechanism behind piezoelectric high voltage pulse generation [41].
It essentially consists of a piezoelectric material located between two steel masses that
conduct current to a suitable load as illustrated by Figure 11.4. When a signicantly large
enough force is applied, the piezoelectric element is compressed, generating the voltage
with which a pulse is formed. Using this arrangement, they were able to produce voltages
of up to 3.0 kV with 7 kN impact force and PZT-5H as the piezoelectric element (note
PZT-5H is also PY material used in Part I). The theoretical results showed that the
generated voltage is linearly proportional to the thickness-to-cross-sectional area ratio of
the piezoelectric material (thickness of PZT/surface area of PZT) and the impact force,
whilst the current is actually maximised when the minimum thickness-to-cross-sectional
area ratio is utilised. Although Keawboonchuay and Engel used piezoelectric eect to
generate high voltage pulse, the same principal could also be employed with PY eect as
long as large enough charge can be built up on the PY material.
11.3.2 Pyroelectric lithography
In 2001 and 2002, a group from Samsung Advance Institute of Technology, lead by I.
K. Yoo and C. W. Moon, investigated potential use of the PY emission in lithography
application [198]. They fabricated patterned electron emitters using LiNbO3 single crys-
tals [118]. By noting that pyroelectrically induced electron emission can be suppressed by
coating Platinum (Pt) or Titanium (Ti) thin lms, hence the potential as the blocking
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layer, and that SiO2 layer had no eect on the electron emission behaviours, hence the
potential as the emission layer, a system for patterned emitters was suggested with re-
spective lms and layers as the corresponding functional layers for the system. Using 1:1
electron beam projection system, 100 and 5 m dots on the exposed resist were obtained
from 300 m and 30 m dots on emitters.
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Theoretical analysis - Potential
applications
In this chapter, theoretical analysis and formulation of pyroelectric energy harvesting
application using 2-2 connectivity laminate composites will be presented. Section 12.1
will illustrate a simple energy harvesting arrangement which can turn a typical spatial
temperature gradient into a temporal one, and hence enabling the use of pyroelectric
materials in applications where thermoelectric routes would normally have been taken.
For the analysis/formulation in Section 12.2, we will only consider the energy harvesting
potentials of the 2-2 connectivity laminate composites under short circuit condition since
the experimental measurements taken in Section 6.2 were under this condition. As the
author has already demonstrated the dierences between the short and open circuit con-
ditions in Chapter 8, it should pose no problem for the readers to derive the analogous
expressions for the open circuit condition by themselves.
12.1 Schematics of simple pyroelectric energy har-
vesting device
The author would rst like to introduce the readers to a schematic diagram of a PY
energy harvesting device he would like to consider in this Chapter. The simplest structure
with the conventional steel and SMA springs displayed in Figure 12.1 should suce. One-
way SMA springs with steel ones for returning SMA springs into their original shape is
employed.
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(a) PY = SMA = L (SMA springs are in martensite
phase, enabling steel springs to contract and force PY
element onto H surface)
(b) PY = H and L < SMA < H
(SMA springs start to change into austenite
phase, overcoming steel springs' forces and
pulling PY towards L surface)
(c) PY = SMA = H (SMA springs are in
austenite phase and pull PY towards L sur-
face)
(d) PY = SMA = H (SMA springs are in
austenite phase, stretching steel springs and
forcing PY element onto L surface)
(e) PY = L and L < SMA < H (SMA
springs start to change into martensite phase,
and hence steel springs overcome SMA's forces
pulling PY towards H surface)
(f) PY = SMA = L (SMA springs are in
martensite phase and the steel springs pull PY
towards H surface)
Figure 12.1: Schematics of a simple pyroelectric energy harvesting device where PY and SMA are
the temperatures of PY element and SMA, respectively
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Cyclic behaviour from Figures 12.1(a) to 12.1(f) then back to 12.1(a) transforms the
spatial temperature gradient between the H and L surfaces into a temporal one. Al-
though the existence of the thermal insulation layer is not essential, it does enable a
much simpler phenomenological view of the overall operation while enhancing the actu-
ation behaviour of SMA springs. Spring arrangements illustrated in Figure 12.2 should
maximise the surface contact between the PY element and temperature surfaces, aiding
thermal conduction.
(a) Two SMA and steel springs on adjacent corners (b) Four SMA and steel springs attached to each
corner for additional stability
Figure 12.2: Spring positions for maximising the contact surface between pyroelectric element and
temperature surfaces
It must be noted that the use of SMA means frequency achievable from such arrange-
ments would be rather limited despite this improved thermal conductivity. This is one
of the main reasons why the frequency range considered in Chapter 13 is constrained to
those below or equal to 1 Hz, dampening the potential energy output available. One way
of overcoming this may be the use of ferromagnetic SMA [116], which can produce actu-
ation frequency ranges of 200 Hz or more, although the use of magnetic stimuli means
more design complications.
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12.2 Mathematical treatment of the potential energy
output
In order to derive the expression for potential power output from the device depicted
in Figure 12.1, the author will use similar technique to that employed by Ren et al. [148]
and Shu and Lien [165] in the piezoelectric energy harvesting application. A simple resistive
cycle case in Sebald et al.'s work [160] and standard interface in Lefeuvre et al.'s work [105]
correspond to this. First consider Eq 3.6 from Subsubsection 3.2.1.
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Assuming the PY element is free to deform and even 2-2 connectivity laminate com-
posites behave in a homogeneous manner in this freedom (dTkl = 0), Eq 12.1 can be
simplied.
dDm = "
T
mndEn + p
T;E
m d (12.2)
Let thermal stimulus, namely temperature variation inside PY element, be , f fre-
quency (! = 2f), t time, and 0 amplitude of temperature variation (0 =
H  L
2
).
)  = 0 exp(i!t) + L +H
2
) d
dt
= i!0 exp(i!t) with thermal variation assumed to be sinusoidal
(12.3)
Now, dQm = AdDm and dEn =
dVn
PY t
where Qm is the charge on the surface, A surface
area, Vn potential dierence across the thickness of PY element, and
PY t the thickness of
PY element.
From Eq 12.2:
) dQm = AdDm = A
 
"TmndEn + p
T;E
m d

=
A
PY t
"TmndVn + Ap
T;E
m d
(12.4)
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From Eq 12.3:
) Im = dQm
dt
=
A
PY t
"Tmn
dVn
dt
+ ApT;Em
d
dt
=
A
PY t
"Tmn
d fV0 exp(i(!t+ ))g
dt
+ ApT;Em (i!0 exp(i!t))
=
A
PY t
"Tmn fi!V0 exp(i(!t+ ))g+ i!0ApT;Em exp(i!t)
(12.5)
where Im = Current generated from PY element
V0 = Amplitude of the potential dierence generated across PY element
 = Phase dierence between the sinusoidal thermal variation and the potential
dierence across PY element
Eq 12.5 implies the generated potential dierence or voltage across a resistor R0 (total
external load resistor) will be:
V = dVn = V0 exp(i(!t+ )) = R0Im = R0

i!A"Tmn
PY t
V0 exp(i) + i!0Ap
T;E
m

exp(i!t)
) V0 exp(i) = i!R00Ap
T;E
m
1  i!R0A"
T
mn
PY t
(12.6)
Hence power dissipation averaged over time in the load resistor R0 is:
Power = P =
V 20
2R0
=
!2R0
2
0A
2
 
pT;Em
2
2
"
1 +
!2R20A
2
 
"Tmn
2
PY t2
# = !2R020A2  pT;Em 2
2 [1 + !2R20C
2
0 ]
(12.7)
where C0 = Capacitance of PY element =
"TmnA
PY t
Note that this power dissipation in Eq 12.7 is the power generated from PY element,
which in turn gets dissipated by the external load resistor R0. This expression reaches its
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maximum when R0 =
1
!C0
, i.e. when R0 matches the impedance of the voltage source.
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Also from Eq 12.7:
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where R =
PY t
NP t
is the thickness ratio, ! = 2f with f being frequency in Hz, and
the unit of Power density being Wattsm 3 or Wm 3.
) Maximum electrical energy output =W = PdenMax  H L  V ol
=

 
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(12.10)
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where H L =
1
2f
is the time taken for PY to vary from H to L (this would be half
of the period of this sinusoidal wave), V ol is the volume, and W is measured in Watts.
Note that W is evaluated over a period of half a thermal variation cycle, i.e. from
Figures 12.1(b) to 12.1(e), since the next half cycle will have exactly the same electrical
characteristics except the direction of polarisation/current/voltage being reversed, which
can be taken care of using AC-DC converter circuit incorporating rectier bridge.
In order to make comparisons with various other PY energy harvesting arrangements,
techniques employed in Sebald et al.'s work [160], namely evaluation and comparison of
the \Eciency ()" and \Electrothermal coupling factor (k2)", will need to be carried
out.  is a more application specic version of the author's \Eff" expression in Eq 8.14
from Subsection 8.2.1, so the distinction between the two \Eciencies" must be made.
For the time period of H L =
1
2f
one can also calculate the amount of thermal energy
input used for bring about the temperature change of PY element from H to L.
Thermal energy input = Heat taken from hot reservoir = Qh
= V ol  cE
Z H L
0

d
dt

dt
= V ol  cE []t=H Lt=0 = V ol  cE  20
=
R cPY E + c
NP
E
R + 1
 (H  L) V ol
(12.11)
where cE =
A
 
cPY E t
PY + cNP E t
NP

A ( tPY + tNP )
=
R cPY E + c
NP
E
R + 1
is the volumetric heat capac-
ity of the whole PY element and cE = cvol volumetric heat capacity of each constituent.
Eqs 12.10 and 12.11 leads to optimal  (Eciency) expression for simple resistive load
PY energy harvesting case, namely Res.
) Res = W
Qh
=

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(12.12)
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It is apparent from Eq 12.12 that where Res is concerned there is a trade o between
increased PY coef and denominator of Res expression as R gets smaller. Hence for every
2-2 connectivity laminate composite, there will be an optimal R which maximises the
eciency (Res). In addition it also suggests that enhancing PY coef is a very eective
route for improving PY energy harvesting eciency since Res is proportional to
 
pT;Em
2
.
In the literature [160] \Electrothermal coupling factor (k2)" is dened as:
Electrothermal coupling factor at H = k
2 =
 
pT;Em
2
H
"Tmn cE
=
 
pT;Em
2
H (R + 1)
"Tmn (R c
PY
E + c
NP
E)
(12.13)
Using Eq 12.13 and noting the Carnot eciency is dened as [70,160]; Carnot =
1   L
H
=
H  L
H
with temperatures measured in absolute temperature scale, i.e.
Kelvin, one can also make comparison between Carnot and Res (Eq 12.12), ideally
optimised energy harvesting cycle (Carnot cycle)'s eciency and that of simple resistive
load case respectively.
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(12.14)
Comparison in Eq 12.14 is useful as this allows comparison between various PY energy
harvesting systems operating in the same environment, namely dened available temper-
ature gradient or hot/cold reservoirs and evaluated maximum possible energy conversion
eciency (Carnot eciency).
It should also be noted that all expressions, Eqs 12.9  12.14 converges to that of
non-composite PY material only case as R!1.
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Section 13.1 of this chapter will present the ndings from the analysis performed on
the thirty-six PY-NP 2-2 connectivity laminate composites using techniques from Chapter
12 with regards to PY energy harvesting application. With resistive cycle case assumed,
Maximum power density (PdenMax from Eq 12.9), Eciency (Res from Eq 12.12), and
Electrothermal coupling factor (k2 from Eq 12.13) will be evaluated for each pair for
comparison purposes. New electrothermal coupling factor (k2New from Eq 13.1) will also
be derived for laminate composites, with its ability to describe PY energy harvesting
potentials vindicated. This will then be followed by Section 13.2, where the author will
focus the readers' attention on PZT5H-St pair, demonstrating the energy harvesting
potentials of the experimentally measured samples from Section 6.2. During the analyses
of these composites, recommendations will also be made on how to improve PY energy
harvesting eciency and output.
It must be noted that in Figure 12.1, although H and L are shown as the tempera-
tures of hot and cold reservoirs/heat sources/drains respectively, as long as the resultant
force from steel and SMA springs changes direction at these temperatures owing to SMA
springs temperature dependent spring constant (Elastic stiness), the actual tempera-
tures of the hot and cold reservoirs (hot and cold) can be anything as long as they
satisfy hot > H and cold < L. This facilitates the possibility of having potentially
huge spatial temperature gradient when PY element is in contact with the surfaces of
hot and cold reservoirs, which can improve the thermal conductivity even further leading
to higher available frequency (f), and hence ultimately greater Maximum power density
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(PdenMax).
13.1 Pyroelectric energy harvesting potentials of 2-2
connectivity laminate composites
As in previous chapters, although PZT-5A's energy harvesting credentials were also
considered, the trend was very similar to that of PZT-5H with smaller numerical values.
Hence only the outcomes of the latter will be presented as an example of perovskite
materials' energy harvesting potential. Meanwhile, LNO behaved very similarly to LTO
with only smaller numerical values. Hence only LTO's results are presented.
13.1.1 PZT-5H pairs
From Figures 13.1(a) and 13.1(b), it is evident that despite PTFE and CPVC intro-
ducing extreme PY coef enhancements, owing to their high thermal expansion coefs, and
possessing very low volumetric heat capacities, it is in fact Zn, Al, and St with their rea-
sonably high thermal expansion coefs and middle-range volumetric heat capacities that
demonstrate the most promise in PY energy harvesting (cf. Table A.4). This is traced
back to their high Young's moduli, which provides for sucient enhancement even at
relatively high R values, i.e. even when only small mass of NP material attached. This is
a very good example of a case where pure enhancement in PY coef alone is not enough for
good performance in a particular application of PY eect. Energy harvesting character-
istics of PZT5H-Zn, PZT5H-Al, and PZT5H-St pairs indicate their great potential in PY
energy harvesting applications. In particular, noting that all these values are evaluated
for the simplest resistive cycle case means should much better energy harvesting circuits
and storage technologies be used, there indeed is great potential in these 2-2 connectivity
laminate composites to be exploited in PY energy harvesting application.
Figures 13.1(c) and 13.1(d) are presented as a guideline since Sebald et al. [160] uses k2
to assess each PY materials potentials. In fact, this measure of potential in PY energy
harvesting turns out to be insucient for 2-2 connectivity laminate composites, which
will be dealt with in more detail in Subsection 13.1.5.
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Figure 13.1: Pyroelectric energy harvesting potentials of PZT5H pairs with ideal interfacial bonding
layer, L = 300K, H = 310K, and f = 0:01Hz assumed
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13.1.2 BTO pairs
As evident from Figure 13.2, only BTO-Zn pair manages to improve PdenMax and
Res at relatively high R values of around 0.85-1.20 and above, again Zn's high Young's
modulus seemingly playing an important role.
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Figure 13.2: Pyroelectric energy harvesting potentials of BTO pairs with ideal interfacial bonding
layer, L = 300K, H = 310K, and f = 0:01Hz assumed
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13.1.3 LTO pairs
LNO and LTO's small PY coef enhancement meant that their 2-2 connectivity lam-
inate composites actually reduced their PY energy harvesting abilities as illustrated by
Figures 13.3(a) and 13.3(b). However, LTO and LNO single crystals by themselves are
expected to show the highest PdenMax of all the materials and composites considered in
this dissertation, implying to its potential employment in energy harvesting applications.
The reason for this is their relatively high PY coefs coupled with low dielectric constants
resulting in high voltage response.
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Figure 13.3: Pyroelectric energy harvesting potentials of LTO pairs with ideal interfacial bonding
layer, L = 300K, H = 310K, and f = 0:01Hz assumed
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13.1.4 PVDF pairs
Figures 13.4(a) and 13.4(b) insinuates that although PVDF pairs also fared rather
badly when it comes to PY energy harvesting abilities, at higher R values some actually
showed slight improvement, PVDF-Invar36 and PVDF-St in particular. This suggests
that where PY energy harvesting application is concerned, thin coating of Invar36 or St
on PVDF (even to act as electrodes) can improve electrical energy output (PdenMax and
Res) of PVDF PY element.
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Figure 13.4: Pyroelectric energy harvesting potentials of PVDF pairs with ideal interfacial bonding
layer, L = 300K, H = 310K, and f = 0:01Hz assumed
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13.1.5 Comparison with other pyroelectric materials
In order to make comparison between PY materials and laminate composites consid-
ered in this dissertation and various PY elements assessed by Sebald et al. [160], Table
13.1 was created with materials such as PMN-PT = Lead magnesium niobate-Lead ti-
tanate single crystals, PLZT = Lead-lanthanum-zirconate-titanate, and PVDF-HFP =
Poly(vinylidene uoride-hexauoropropylene) copolymer.
Table 13.1: Comparison between enhanced 2-2 connectivity laminate composites and
pyroelectric elements considered by Sebald et al. [160] for energy harvesting application
PY element p "T33 PdenMax Res k
2 R
R+1
k2
Selected PY elements from the literature [160]
111 PMN-0,25PT -17.90 961 N/A N/A 4.79 N/A
PZT -5.33 1116 N/A N/A 0.37 N/A
PLZT 0.5/53/47 -3.60 854 N/A N/A 0.22 N/A
PVDF -0.33 9 N/A N/A 0.14 N/A
PZT/PVDF-HFP 50/50 -4.50 85 N/A N/A 4.28 N/A
PY materials considered
PZT5H -5.00 2874 2.92 4.63 0.073 N/A
PZT5A -3.00 1803 2.22 3.52 0.056 N/A
BTO -2.00 168 1.04 1.64 0.026 N/A
LTO -2.30 45 52.14 139.41 2.20 N/A
LNO -0.83 30 10.18 17.44 0.28 N/A
PVDF -0.274 7.75 4.16 9.05 0.14 N/A
Selected 2-2 connectivity laminate composites
PZT5H-CPVC (R = 0:005) -44.68 2874 1.16 4.11 13.06 0.065
PZT5H-Zn (R = 1:005) -14.53 2874 12.35 20.86 0.66 0.33
PZT5H-CPVC (R = 0:045) -27.68 2874 3.85 13.05 4.78 0.21
PZT5H-PTFE (R = 0:005) -34.16 2874 0.68 4.63 14.69 0.073
Units: - p (PY coef);  10 4 Cm 2K 1 - "T33; No unit - Res;  10 6 (No unit)
- PdenMax; Wm
 3 or Wcm 3 (evaluated at f = 0:01Hz) - k2; %
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Note that our PZTs have much lower k2 since the literature used much smaller "T33 and
cE = cvol values than ours. In case k
2 was not fully representative of potential PdenMax
particular PY element might be capable of, k2New =
R
R + 1
k2 from Eq 12.14 were also
evaluated as illustrated by Table 13.1. Eq 12.13 can be used to derive an expression for
k2New.
k2New =
R
R + 1
k2 =

R
R + 1
  
pT;Em
2
H (R + 1)
"Tmn (R c
PY
E + c
NP
E)
=
 
pT;Em
2
HR
"Tmn (R c
PY
E + c
NP
E)
=
 
pT;Em
2
H
"Tmn

cPY E +
cNP E
R

(13.1)
This new electrothermal coupling factor for composites (k2New) should be used when
assessing PY energy harvesting potentials of 2-2 connectivity laminate composites, which
suggests that when considering various composites for their energy harvesting credentials,
as suggested by Sebald et al. [160], their particular connectivity symmetry must be taken
into account before carrying out comparisons with their material counterparts. Figure
13.5 illustrates this point very well by closely approximating the trends depicted in Figure
13.1(a).
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Good k2New values predicted for PZT5H-Zn, PZT5H-Al, and to a less extent PZT5H-St
in Figure 13.5 owes largely to NP materials' ability to generate signicantly large enough
PY coef enhancement even at quite high R values while having relatively low cvol, leading
to less additional thermal mass. PTFE and CPVC pairs do have a peak at low R due to
their extreme PY coef enhancements at such R values and their extremely low cvol. (cf.
Table A.4)
It is also evident from Table 13.1 that LTO single crystal is a very promising PY
material for energy harvesting application. Although PMN-PT single crystal from litera-
ture exhibits the highest k2 it is expensive and fragile, while PZT/PVDF-HFP composite,
another PY element from literature with great promise, has k2 evaluated from electrother-
mal coupling factor expression not yet adapted for composites. With that in mind, LTO
single crystal, PZT5H-Zn (R = 1:005), and PZT5H-CPVC (R = 0:045) 2-2 connectiv-
ity laminate composites show extreme promise in PY energy harvesting application. In
particular, PZT5H-Zn (R = 1:005) composite's PdenMax of 12.35 Wm
 3 at L = 300K,
H = 310K, and f = 0:01Hz, is very respectable, which can easily be further improved
by increasing H L and f , when compared to that of a typical thermoelectric module,
i.e. 30 Wm 3 [160].
Considering the important role the frequency plays in determining the maximum
power density (cf. Eq 12.9), it must be noted that the choice of 0:01Hz frequency was
not entirely arbitrary. In Subsubsection 5.3.3, \Time constant" expression in Eq 5.4 was
used for the largest sample experimentally investigated (a 267 m PZT5H and two 250 m
St), with the maximum time constant being evaluated to be approximately 1:87 10 1s,
giving maximum thermal variational frequency of fmax =
1
Maximum time constant
 5:35Hz
for 1K temperature variation. However, for H = 310K and L = 300K considered in
this part of dissertation, total temperature change of PY element during one full thermal
variation cycle in Figure 12.1 is  = 2  20 = 2  (H  L) = 20K. In addition,
the movement of PY element from one surface to another is not instantaneous. The
time taken for this translation from Figures 12.1(a) to 12.1(d) would depend on the
exact congurations of the SMA and Steel springs. It would be a very much conservative
estimate to assume that this can take place within one second, considering some of SMA's
actuation applications [81,171] such as spectacles frames that recover their original shape,
blood clot lters that open up at body temperature to arrest clots, Braille characters
that pop up when moved by SMA actuators that can be \rewritten", actuators for vanes
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controlling the ow of air through jet engines, and devices to control the sag of electrical
power transmission lines, among others.
Hence for a given thermal cycle, the total time it takes for the translation to take
place would be tran = 1 2 = 2s. For  = 20K temperature variation, the time used
for changing PY would be PY = 0:187  20 = 3:74s, assuming that SMA and Steel
springs' temperature changing times are a lot less than PY element's due to their volume
being much smaller. Hence a single thermal cycle process should take a maximum of
total = trans + PY = 5:74s. This means the maximum thermal variational frequency a
2-2 connectivity laminate composite of PZT5H-St can achieve is at least fMax =
1
total
=
0:175Hz, which is much larger than 0:01Hz used for our analysis. The fact that Xie et
al. [19] uses heating rate of 15 Cs 1, eectively 0:75Hz frequency for  = 20K cycles,
on a 150 m thick PZT-5A demonstrates that this should be achievable, implying 0:01Hz
is a very conservative and reasonable choice.
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13.2 Pyroelectric energy harvesting potentials of ex-
perimentally measured samples
Here the author would like to present the results of similar analyses to those performed
in Section 13.1.5 on the experimental samples whose PY coefs were measured for the
Enhancement study in Subsection 6.2.2. Should the same samples be measured for their
power output with impedance matching circuitry, following outcomes in Tables 13.2 
13.6 are expected.
The frequencies investigated in these tables are; f = 0:0017Hz representing 2 Cmin 1
heating rate (used in Enhancement study experimentation for testing the samples, cf.
Subsection 6.2.2) applied to a  = 20K thermal cycle, and f = 0:07 for being the
frequency at which some of the tested experimental samples start to achieve maximum
power densities (PdenMax) larger than that of a typical thermoelectric module, i.e. 30
Wm 3. Where the eciencies are concerned, Carnot = 0:0323 for H = 310, while
Carnot = 0:0625 for H = 320.
Table 13.2 illustrates the kinds of energy harvesting parameters bonded 2-2 connec-
tivity laminate composites of PZT5H-St can produce. Even after taking the dierences
in frequencies investigated into account, the composites in Table 13.2 that possess R > 1
outperform the typical PZT5H's parameters presented in Section 13.1. Although smaller
R leads to higher PY coef enhancement, it also means larger additional thermal mass
from NP layer, resulting in larger cE which in turn has a negative eect on all the energy
harvesting parameters, PdenMax, Res, and k
2
New. This suggests maximising the PY coef
alone is not enough to optimise the energy harvesting system. As one would expect, other
issues such as the additional thermal mass needs to be considered.
Where the new electrothermal coupling factor (k2New) is concerned Sample XIR7 with
R = 1:068 has the highest value, leading to highest maximum power densities of 32.2
and 129.0 Wm 3 at f = 0:07Hz for H = 310 and H = 320 respectively. All the
samples with R > 1 depict a rather large PdenMax, larger than 100 Wm
 3 at f = 0:07Hz
for H = 320, insinuating their potential deployment in energy harvesting application.
Bearing in mind that the frequency and temperature variations used for these calculations
are all viewed as reasonably conservative values, the author believes there is a good chance
that these composites, or similar composites with dierent PY or NP materials such as
Zn, Al, or CPVC (cf. Figure 13.5) could well nd their use in PY energy harvesting.
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Table 13.2: Energy harvesting potentials of experimental samples after enhancement
Name R p H P
0:07
denMax P
0:0017
denMax Res k
2
New
XI3
0.254
-9.18
310 13.9 0.33 2.65 0.042
320 55.7 1.33 5.30 0.043
XII4 -9.02
310 13.5 0.32 2.56 0.040
320 53.8 1.28 5.12 0.042
XI5
0.382
-9.22
310 19.2 0.46 3.71 0.059
320 76.8 1.83 7.41 0.060
XIR5 -7.37
310 12.3 0.29 2.37 0.037
320 49.1 1.17 4.74 0.039
XI8=X3 0.534 -7.95
310 18.0 0.43 3.52 0.056
320 71.8 1.71 7.04 0.057
XI7
1.068
-8.56
310 30.9 0.74 6.28 0.099
320 123.7 2.94 12.56 0.102
XIR7C -8.68
310 31.8 0.76 6.46 0.102
320 127.2 3.03 12.91 0.105
XIR7 -8.74
310 32.2 0.77 6.55 0.103
320 129.0 3.07 13.09 0.107
XI1
1.270
-7.96
310 29.0 0.69 5.94 0.094
320 116.0 2.76 11.88 0.097
XIR1 -7.55
310 26.1 0.62 5.34 0.084
320 104.2 2.48 10.68 0.087
XI4
1.910
-7.49
310 30.1 0.72 6.31 0.100
320 120.5 2.87 12.62 0.103
XIR4 -7.14
310 27.3 0.65 5.72 0.090
320 109.4 2.60 11.45 0.093
XIR4C -7.17
310 27.5 0.66 5.77 0.091
320 110.2 2.62 11.54 0.094
XI6=X2 2.670 -6.72
310 26.8 0.64 5.71 0.090
320 107.4 2.56 11.43 0.093
Units: - R ; No unit - p = PY coef ;  10 4 Cm 2K 1 - H ; K (L = 300K)
- P 0:07denMax = Maximum power density at f = 0:07 ; Wm
 3 (or Wcm 3)
- P 0:0017denMax = Maximum power density at f = 0:0017 (2
Cmin 1) ; Wm 3
- Res = Eciency in resistive cycle case ;  10 6 (No unit)
- k2New = New electrothermal coupling factor for laminate composites ; %
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Figures 13.6, 13.7, and 13.8 summarizes the ndings from Table 13.2 and compares
them with the predictions of the analytical model developed in Section 3.4. k 1 factors are
employed to describe the eect of imperfect boding layer. It is clear from these gures that
as long as the thickness ratio (R) is larger than certain value and the bonding quality is
reasonably good, 2-2 connectivity laminate composites of PZT-5H will outperform stand
alone PZT-5H in the energy harvesting application.
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Figure 13.6: Maximum power density for PZT5H-St pairs and the samples from the experiment in
Section 6.2 (with k 1 factor)
In Figure 13.6(a), a theoretical PdenMax should f = 1Hz be possible is displayed.
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With PY coef enhancement of over 100 % predicted, theoretically over 500 Wm 3 or 0.5
mWcm 3 is shown to be possible. Considering the fact that phase transition independent
PY eect (direct PY eect)'s energy harvesting credentials were previously assumed to
be rather limited, this is certainly a respectable value. In particular, with PZT5H-St
pair not being the best performing 2-2 connectivity laminate composite pair in PY coef
enhancement, there is a good chance that even this value can be exceeded by substituting
the NP or PY materials.
Figures 13.6(b)  13.6(d) demonstrate more realistic cases where the frequency and
temperature variations are well within the value the previously described PY energy
harvesting system in Figure 12.1 can deliver. PdenMax of over 160mWcm
 3 is predicted to
be possible at f = 0:07Hz and H = 320K with the best performing experimental sample
exhibiting about 130 Wm 3 under the same condition. This again is a considerable
amount of power. For example, a 1 cm3 PY element of this composite should be able to
provide the maximum of 130 W of power, which is enough to power a Radio Frequency
IDentication (RFID) tag or a hearing aid [160].
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Figure 13.7: Eciency (Res) for PZT5H-St pairs and the samples from the experiment in Section 6.2
(with k 1 factor)
In Subsection 9.2.1, where Figure of merit for eciency under SC were discussed,
Figure 9.4 displayed the outcomes of the analysis on two Figures of merit, namely F aeff and
F beff . Figure 9.4(b) 's F
b
eff describes a similar trend to the eciency gures in Figure 13.7
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with both predicting an improvement in the eciency at around R > 1 or R > 1:5. This
demonstrates that the Figures of merit for eciency are indeed a good initial indicator
for describing a general conversion eciency of any PY material/composite. Maximum
of near doubling of the eciency (Res) are predicted via PY coef enhancement, although
experimental samples were only able to demonstrate up to around 40 % improvement.
It should be noted that Res is independent of frequency, as the expression in Eq 12.12
suggests.
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Figure 13.8: New electrothermal coupling factor for composites (k2New) evaluated for PZT5H-St pairs
and the samples from the experiment in Section 6.2 (with k 1 factor)
New electrothermal coupling factor (k2New) and its relationship with R is depicted in
Figure 13.8. This measure for PY energy harvesting credentials was developed to assess
a PY material or composite's potential in PY energy harvesting application. As such,
it is independent of frequency and temperature variation amplitude (cf. Eq 13.1). It is
evident from Figure 13.8 that it predicts PZT5H-St laminate composite's performance in
both PdenMax and Res quite well, with up to doubling of k
2
New under optimal conditions.
Figure 13.9 is based on values from Tables 13.2, 13.3, and 13.4. It describes how the
percentile change in energy harvesting application specic parameters (PdenMax, Res, and
k2New) vary with the percentile PY coef enhancement. By comparing the percentile im-
provements in these parameters between stand alone PZT-5H and PZT5H-St composite
(with additional NP layer bonded, and hence with larger volume), one can investigate
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Figure 13.9: Percentile improvements in PdenMax, Res, and k2New (from Table 13.4)
the eect of trade-o between the enhanced PY coef and increased thermal mass. In-
deed the comparison conditions are identical to that of F beff . Figure 13.9(a) depicts a
somewhat confusing picture where rather unexpectedly high PY coef enhancement leads
to a reduction, which can be attributed to increased thermal mass from NP overtaking
the improvement from the enhanced PY coef. However, Figure 13.9(b) describes a pro-
portional correlation between Percentile k2New and Percentile PdenMax, demonstrating
the suitability of k2New as potential indicators for PY energy harvesting performance.
Table 13.3 illustrates the kind of energy harvesting parameters one can expect from
the exact stand alone PZT-5H PY materials that are later used for fabricating the experi-
mental samples. It is evident from Table 13.3 that even before the PY coef enhancement,
PZT-5H alone are quite capable of producing relatively high maximum power densities of
up to around 90 Wm 3 at f = 0:07 and  = 40K. Note that XI4's unusually high PY
coef before attaching NP materials, which results in very high P 0:07denMax of 95.8 Wm
 3,
meant its enhancement in PY coef was calculated to be rather small, and hence it was
considered to be an anomaly in Subsection 6.2.2. As expected, Res and k
2
New values are
very similar to that of a typical PZT5H in Table 13.1, although for H = 320K Res
values are doubled due to Res's dependency on (H  L) (cf. Eq 12.12). Again, it
is quite clear that the independence of k2New from (H  L) and f makes it an ideal
parameter for judging the energy harvesting credentials of PY materials or composites
provided H is suciently large enough (cf. Eq 13.1).
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Table 13.3: Energy harvesting potentials of experimental samples' PY material (PZT-5H)
only before enhancement, i.e. bonding
Name R p H P
0:07
denMax P
0:0017
denMax Res k
2
New
XI3
0.254
-5.01
310 20.5 0.49 4.65 0.074
320 82.1 1.95 9.31 0.076
XII4 -4.79
310 18.7 0.45 4.25 0.067
320 75.0 1.79 8.50 0.069
XI5
0.382
-5.23
310 22.3 0.53 5.07 0.080
320 89.4 2.13 10.13 0.083
XIR5 -4.25
310 14.7 0.35 3.34 0.053
320 59.0 1.40 6.69 0.055
XI8=X3 0.534 -4.36
310 15.5 0.37 3.52 0.056
320 62.0 1.48 7.03 0.057
XI7
1.068
-4.64
310 17.6 0.42 3.99 0.063
320 70.5 1.68 7.99 0.065
XIR7C -4.80
310 18.8 0.45 4.27 0.067
320 75.3 1.79 8.54 0.070
XIR7 -4.79
310 18.7 0.45 4.24 0.067
320 74.9 1.78 8.49 0.069
XI1
1.270
-5.17
310 21.9 0.52 4.96 0.078
320 87.4 2.08 9.91 0.081
XIR1 -4.80
310 18.8 0.45 4.27 0.067
320 75.3 1.79 8.54 0.070
XI4
1.910
-5.41
310 23.9 0.57 5.43 0.086
320 95.8 2.28 10.86 0.089
XIR4 -4.53
310 16.8 0.40 3.81 0.060
320 67.2 1.60 7.61 0.062
XIR4C -4.39
310 15.8 0.38 3.58 0.057
320 63.1 1.50 7.16 0.058
XI6=X2 2.670 -4.10
310 13.8 0.33 3.12 0.049
320 55.0 1.31 6.24 0.051
Units: - R ; No unit - p = PY coef ;  10 4 Cm 2K 1 - H ; K (L = 300K)
- P 0:07denMax = Maximum power density at f = 0:07 ; Wm
 3 (or Wcm 3)
- P 0:0017denMax = Maximum power density at f = 0:0017 (2
Cmin 1) ; Wm 3
- Res = Eciency in resistive cycle case ;  10 6 (No unit)
- k2New = New electrothermal coupling factor for laminate composites ; %
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Table 13.4: Experimental samples from the Enhancement study before (without NP layer)
and after (with NP) bonding (analogous to F beff , Table 13.3 ! 13.2)
Sample name R
Percentile
p
Percentile
PdenMax
Percentile
Res
Percentile
k2New
XI3 0.254 83.1 -32.1 -43.0
XII4 0.254 88.3 -28.2 -39.8
XI5 0.382 76.3 -14.0 -26.8
XIR5 0.382 73.6 -16.7 -29.1
XI8=X3 0.534 82.4 15.8 0.08
XI7 1.068 84.4 75.5 57.2
XIR7C 1.068 80.8 68.8 51.2
XIR7 1.068 82.6 72.3 54.3
XI1 1.270 54.0 32.6 19.9
XIR1 1.270 57.3 38.4 25.1
XI4 1.910 38.4 25.8 16.2
XIR4 1.910 57.5 62.8 50.4
XIR4C 1.910 63.1 74.6 61.2
XI6=X2 2.670 63.8 95.1 83.1
Units: - R =
tPY
tNP
= thickness ratio ; No unit
- Percentile p = Percentile PY coef enhancement after bonding ; %
- Percentile PdenMax = Percentile maximum power density (PdenMax) change
after enhancement ; %
- Percentile Res = Percentile eciency (Res) change after enhancement ; %
- Percentile k2New = Percentile new electrothermal coupling factor (k
2
New)
change after enhancement ; %
Changes in energy harvesting parameters as a PZT-5H is measured (cf. Table 13.3),
then attached to St forming a laminate composite (cf. Table 13.2), are displayed in
Table 13.4. This is analogous to F beff where ratio between eciencies of stand alone PY
material and its laminate composite (with larger volume) is considered. Samples up to
R < 0:534 show reduction in their parameters despite large Percentile p of up to 88.3
% owing to increased thermal mass from the introduction of NP layer. XI6 (R = 2:670)
showed the best improvement in all the parameters despite its relatively low Percentile
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p of 63.8 %. In fact, near doubling of PdenMax (95.1 % increase), and both Res and
k2New (83.1 % increase) indicates that attaching a thin layer of St may be the best route
for improving PY energy harvesting with PZT-5H. One of the main reasons behind this
is St's large cvol (3.91  106 Jm 3K 1), which is even larger than that of PZT-5H (3.15
 106 Jm 3K 1). Use of other NP materials such as Al (cvol = 2.40  106 Jm 3K 1),
or even PTFE and CPVC with 0.72 and 1.40  106 Jm 3K 1 respectively, should aid in
reducing this hinderance to improvement. Table 13.4 formed the basis for Figure 13.9.
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Figure 13.10: Percentile pyroelectric coecient enhancement versus improvements in PdenMax, Res,
and k2New in percentage (from Table 13.6)
Based on Tables 13.2, 13.5, and 13.6, Figure 13.10 depicts the proportional correlation
between Percentile p and Percentile PdenMax, Res, and k
2
New. Being analogous
to F aeff , this comparison between results from Tables 13.2 and 13.5 represents a case
where both PZT-5H and St were assumed present when considering both before and after
bonding. Hence this represents the case where the overall volume of initial materials (as
PY and NP are not yet bonded, they are not a composite) is equal to the volume of
resultant laminate composite after bonding. As there is no additional thermal mass after
the bonding (it was added beforehand leading to values in Table 13.5 being much smaller
than those in Table 13.3), the only quantity that aects the energy harvesting parameters
is the enhanced PY coef. This correlation between Percentile p and the improvements
in all three energy harvesting parameters is also present in Table 13.6, which formed the
basis for Figure 13.10.
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Table 13.5: Energy harvesting potentials of experimental samples (PY-NP together)
before enhancement, i.e. bonding
Name R p H P
0:07
denMax P
0:0017
denMax Res k
2
New
XI3
0.254
-5.01
310 4.16 0.10 0.79 0.012
320 16.63 0.40 1.58 0.013
XII4 -4.79
310 3.80 0.09 0.72 0.011
320 15.19 0.36 1.44 0.012
XI5
0.382
-5.23
310 6.18 0.15 1.19 0.019
320 24.70 0.59 2.38 0.019
XIR5 -4.25
310 4.08 0.10 0.79 0.012
320 16.30 0.39 1.57 0.013
XI8=X3 0.534 -4.36
310 5.40 0.13 1.06 0.017
320 21.58 0.51 2.11 0.017
XI7
1.068
-4.64
310 9.10 0.22 1.85 0.029
320 36.39 0.87 3.69 0.030
XIR7C -4.80
310 9.73 0.23 1.98 0.031
320 38.90 0.93 3.95 0.032
XIR7 -4.79
310 9.67 0.23 1.96 0.031
320 38.66 0.92 3.93 0.032
XI1
1.270
-5.17
310 12.23 0.29 2.51 0.040
320 48.91 1.16 5.01 0.041
XIR1 -4.80
310 10.53 0.25 2.16 0.034
320 42.14 1.00 4.32 0.035
XI4
1.910
-5.41
310 15.72 0.37 3.29 0.052
320 62.86 1.50 6.58 0.054
XIR4 -4.53
310 11.02 0.26 2.31 0.036
320 44.08 1.05 4.61 0.038
XIR4C -4.39
310 10.36 0.25 2.17 0.034
320 41.43 0.99 4.34 0.035
XI6=X2 2.670 -4.10
310 10.01 0.24 2.13 0.034
320 40.04 0.95 4.26 0.035
Units: - R ; No unit - p = PY coef ;  10 4 Cm 2K 1 - H ; K (L = 300K)
- P 0:07denMax = Maximum power density at f = 0:07 ; Wm
 3 (or Wcm 3)
- P 0:0017denMax = Maximum power density at f = 0:0017 (2
Cmin 1) ; Wm 3
- Res = Eciency in resistive cycle case ;  10 6 (No unit)
- k2New = New electrothermal coupling factor for laminate composites ; %
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13.2 Pyroelectric energy harvesting potentials of experimentally measured
samples
Table 13.6: Experimental samples from the Enhancement study before and after the
bonding (PY and NP layers are present for both measurements, analogous to F aeff , Table
13.5 ! 13.2)
Sample name R
Percentile
p
PdenMax, Res, and k
2
New (Percentile)
XI3 0.254 83.1 235.3
XII4 0.254 88.3 254.4
XI5 0.382 76.3 211.0
XIR5 0.382 73.6 201.2
XI8=X3 0.534 82.4 232.7
XI7 1.068 84.4 239.9
XIR7C 1.068 80.8 226.8
XIR7 1.068 82.6 233.6
XI1 1.270 54.0 137.1
XIR1 1.270 57.3 147.3
XI4 1.910 38.4 91.7
XIR4 1.910 57.5 148.1
XIR4C 1.910 63.1 166.0
XI6=X2 2.670 63.8 168.2
Units: - R =
tPY
tNP
= thickness ratio ; No unit
- Percentile p = Percentile PY coef enhancement after bonding ; %
- Percentile PdenMax = Percentile maximum power density (PdenMax) change
after enhancement ; %
- Percentile Res = Percentile eciency (Res) change after enhancement ; %
- Percentile k2New = Percentile new electrothermal coupling factor (k
2
New)
change after enhancement ; %
As one would expect, in the case of Table 13.6 and Figure 13.10, larger the PY coef
enhancement larger the improvement in the energy harvesting parameters. It must be
noted that all three parameters demonstrated the same amount of percentile improve-
ment since the only reason Percentile PdenMax behaved dierently from the other two
parameters in Table 13.4 was due to its dependence on the overall volume, which was not
constant between Tables 13.2 and 13.3, whereas in Table 13.6 it remains constant between
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Tables 13.2 and 13.5. Sample XI7 (R = 1:068) is expected to show up to 240 % increase
in PdenMax, Res, and k
2
New from PY coef enhancement of only 84.4 %, which suggests
that thin PZT-5H with thick St attached could improve the overall energy harvesting
performance quite drastically for the same volume of PY material and 2-2 connectivity
laminate composite. This indicates that the use of thin-lms, or at least the thinnest pos-
sible bulk material, in the PY energy harvesting applications will be a good idea despite
the scaling behaviour of thin lms, as this leads to reduction in the signicantly negative
role played by the additional thermal mass. In addition, use of other NP materials with
lower cvol values than that of PZT-5H, such as Al, Zn, PTFE or CPVC, should lead
to even larger improvements as this will lead to reduced thermal mass. This reduced
thermal mass should also enable the use of higher f values, potentially resulting in very
high PdenMax, Res, and k
2
New.
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Conclusions - Potential applications
Objective 2 from Section 1.2 has been achieved.
After briey describing various applications of pyroelectricity that may benet from
this research, the author has derived mathematical expressions/parameters that are im-
portant in judging the energy harvesting credentials of any PY material or PY-NP 2-2
connectivity laminate composites, namely Maximum power density (PdenMax from Eq
12.9), Eciency (Res from Eq 12.12), and Electrothermal coupling factor (k
2 from Eq
12.13). In doing so, he has discovered that while Electrothermal coupling factor (k2)
quoted in the literature [160] is ne for stand alone PY materials, for laminate compos-
ites its more general counterpart in New electrothermal coupling factor (k2New from Eq
13.1) should be used. It seems quite possible that for other connectivity congurations of
composites, various dierent electrothermal coupling factor expressions may be needed.
It was found that main application parameters that aect PdenMax are H   L and f ,
while Res was independent of f , and k
2
New of both. The independence of k
2
New from
(H  L) and f made it an ideal parameter for judging the energy harvesting creden-
tials of PY materials or composites, provided H is suciently large enough. In order to
investigate these parameters, PY energy harvesting system in Figure 12.1 was designed
as a hypothetical application of pyroelectricity and PY coef enhanced 2-2 connectivity
laminate composites, while impedance matching and resistive load cycle were assumed in
its energy harvesting/storage circuitry.
From considering the resistive cycle energy harvesting credentials of the thirty-six PY-
NP 2-2 connectivity laminate composites in Section 13.1, it was found that LTO single
crystal show immense promise as a prime PY material candidate for energy harvesting
application, although its 2-2 connectivity laminate composite counterparts' performances
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were rather disappointing due to small PY coef enhancement, if not a reduction. The
author believes this situation can be changed should a more suitable NP material for PY
coef enhancement found for LTO using the criteria laid out in Part I.
PZT5H-Zn (R = 1:005) and PZT5H-CPVC (R = 0:045) 2-2 connectivity laminate
composites also show extreme promise in PY energy harvesting application. In particular,
PZT5H-Zn (R = 1:005) composite's PdenMax of 12.35Wm
 3 at L = 300K, H = 310K,
and f = 0:01Hz, is very respectable, which can easily be further improved by increasing
H   L and f , when compared to that of a typical thermoelectric module, i.e. 30
Wm 3 [160]. Considering the important role the frequency plays in determining PdenMax,
these PdenMax values where evaluated after careful consideration was given to estimating
practically possible f values. By employing \Time constant" expression (Eq 5.4) from
Subsubsection 5.3.3, maximum thermal variational frequency was estimated to be at
least fMax = 0:175Hz, vindicating the use of f = 0:01Hz in the analyses. The possibility
of further improvements were noted by facilitating potentially huge spatial temperature
gradient when PY element is in contact with the surfaces of hot and cold reservoirs, which
can improve the thermal conductivity even further leading to higher available frequency
(f), and hence ultimately greater PdenMax.
In Section 13.2, the author focussed his attention to PZT5H-St pairs, demonstrating
the energy harvesting potentials of the experimentally measured samples from PY coef
enhancement study in Section 6.2. Numerous tables, each representing a particular state
of the composite (stand alone PY material, PY material surrounded by NP materials,
and bonded laminate composite of NP/PY/NP for example), were created with frequen-
cies of: f = 0:0017Hz representing 2 Cmin 1 heating rate (used in Enhancement study
experimentation for testing the samples, cf. Subsection 6.2.2) applied to a  = 20K
thermal cycle, and f = 0:07 for being the frequency at which some of the tested experi-
mental samples start to achieve maximum power densities (PdenMax) larger than that of a
typical thermoelectric module, i.e. 30 Wm 3. Although respectable, PdenMax achievable
using f = 0:0017Hz was rather small, whereas f = 0:07 demonstrated quite high values.
When bonded laminate composites of PZT-5H and St were considered, the composites
with R > 1 outperformed the typical PZT5H's energy harvesting parameters. Although
smaller R leads to higher PY coef enhancement, it also means larger additional thermal
mass from NP layer, resulting in larger eective volumetric heat capacity ( cE) which
in turn has a negative eect on all the energy harvesting parameters, PdenMax, Res,
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and k2New. This suggests maximising the PY coef alone is not enough to optimise the
energy harvesting system. As one would expect, other issues such as the additional
thermal mass needs to be considered. The best performing experimental sample was
deemed to be XIR7 (R = 1:068) with its largest k2New, resulting in highest PdenMax of
32.2 and 129.0 Wm 3 at f = 0:07Hz for H = 310 and H = 320 respectively. This
is a considerable amount of power. For example, a 1 cm3 PY element of this composite
should be able to provide maximum of 129 W of power, which is enough to power a Radio
Frequency IDentication (RFID) tag or a hearing aid [160]. All the samples with R > 1
depicted a rather large PdenMax, larger than 100 Wm
 3 at f = 0:07Hz for H = 320,
insinuating their potential deployment in energy harvesting application. Bearing in mind
that the frequency and temperature variations used for these calculations are all viewed
as reasonably conservative values, the author believes there is a good chance that these
composites, or similar composites with dierent PY or NP materials such as Zn, Al, or
CPVC could well nd their use in PY energy harvesting.
A purely theoretical PdenMax was also simulated for f = 1Hz, a value which might be
achievable should a very thin PZT-5H be used. With PY coef enhancement of over 100
% predicted, theoretically over 500 Wm 3 or 0.5 mWcm 3 is shown to be possible. Con-
sidering the fact that phase transition independent PY eect (direct PY eect)'s energy
harvesting credentials were previously assumed to be rather limited, this is certainly a
respectable value. In particular, with PZT5H-St pair not being the best performing 2-2
connectivity laminate composite pair in PY coef enhancement, there is a good chance
that even this value can be exceeded by substituting the NP or PY materials.
Validation of the new electrothermal coupling factor (k2New) as the main indicator for
predicting laminate composites' energy harvesting credentials have also taken place by
comparing two dierent cases that are analogous to two Figures of merit for eciency
under SC discussed in Subsection 9.2.1, namely F aeff (Same overall volume) and F
b
eff .
Indeed it was found that percentile improvement in k2New (Percentile k
2
New) was able
to demonstrate a proportional correlation with the percentile improvement in PdenMax
(Percentile PdenMax) in both cases, which percentile PY coef enhancement (Percentile
p) failed to do in the case that is analogous to F beff due to the introduction of additional
thermal mass in the form of NP layer leading to dissimilar volume expression before and
after the bonding of the laminate composite. This means k2New indeed is the parameter
for judging PY energy harvesting credentials of 2-2 connectivity laminate composites of
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PY-NP pairs, as dc1, dc2, and dc3 are to PY coef enhancement.
When the eects of PY coef enhancement on the energy harvesting parameters is
considered, from the analysis that is analogous to F beff (where ratio between eciencies
of stand alone PY material and its laminate composite, with larger volume, is consid-
ered), samples up to R < 0:534 demonstrated reduction in their parameters despite large
Percentile p of up to 88.3 % owing to increased thermal mass from the introduction of
NP layer. Sample XI6 (R = 2:670) showed the best improvement in all the parameters
despite its relatively low Percentile p of 63.8 %. In fact, near doubling of PdenMax (95.1
% improvement), and both Res and k
2
New (83.1 % improvement) indicates that when it
comes to improvements in PY energy harvesting with PZT-5H, it may well be the best to
attach a thin layer of St or NP layer with larger thermal expansion coef. One of the main
reasons behind this is attributed to St's large cvol of 3.91  106 Jm 3K 1, which is even
larger than that of PZT-5H (3.15  106 Jm 3K 1). Use of other NP materials such as
Al with cvol value of 2.40  106 Jm 3K 1, or even PTFE and CPVC with 0.72 and 1.40
 106 Jm 3K 1 respectively, should aid in reducing this hinderance to improvement.
From the analysis analogous to F aeff , Sample XI7 (R = 1:068) is expected to show
up to 240 % increase in PdenMax, Res, and k
2
New from PY coef enhancement of only 84.4
%, which suggests that thin PZT-5H with thick St attached could improve the overall
energy harvesting performance quite drastically for the same volume of PY material and
2-2 connectivity laminate composite. This suggests that the use of thin-lms, or at least
the thinnest possible bulk material, in the PY energy harvesting applications will be a
good idea despite the scaling behaviour of thin lms, as this leads to reduction in the
signicantly negative role played by the additional thermal mass. In addition, use of other
NP materials with lower cvol values than that of PZT-5H, such as Al, Zn, PTFE or CPVC,
should lead to even larger improvements as this will lead to reduced thermal mass. This
reduced thermal mass should also enable the use of higher f values, potentially resulting
in very high PdenMax, Res, and k
2
New.
It must be noted that all the analyses performed concern a simple resistive loading
case. Use of more ecient energy harvesting circuitry such as SSHI should improve the PY
energy harvesting parameters even further, improving the likelihood of the employment
of 2-2 connectivity laminate composites of PZT-5H in PY energy harvesting application.
To summarize, the parameters for assessing a material or laminate composite's PY
energy harvesting credentials have been identied, while a brief comparison with Figures
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of merit for eciency (F aeff and F
b
eff ) derived in previous part of the dissertation has
been made. The use of New electrothermal coupling factor for composites (k2New) for
such assessment has been vindicated while the experimental samples are demonstrated
to show signicant improvement in their pyroelectric energy harvesting performance via
pyroelectric coecient enhancement. Finally, some recommendations have been made to
improve the performance of 2-2 connectivity laminate composites in this application.
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Chapter 15
Summary
To summarize, all the objectives listed in Section 1.2 have been achieved resulting in
a number of journal publications [43{45] and interesting suggestions for future work to be
undertaken (cf. Chapter 16).
Starting from the denition of pyroelectricity and using thermodynamic principles, an-
alytical model for 2-2 connectivity laminate composites of PY and NP materials have been
developed. This model was then applied to the potential PY coef enhancements in thirty-
six such composites, identifying the best possible partnership among these composites.
This potentially large theoretical PY coef enhancement was attributed to dissimilar signs
of the piezoelectric coefs of the PY material (dc1, dc2, and dc3) and the exploitation of
this particular symmetry through the deployment of 2-2 connectivity conguration. The
sum terms dc1, dc2, and dc3 are identied as the most viable indicators for determining
the feasibility and potential for PY coef enhancement. With the importance the connec-
tivity concept plays in other application areas such as thermal imaging [17], this analysis
on 2-2 connectivity composites could nd use in many other diverse areas of research
such as Infra-Red detectors and thin-lm technologies. The best performing partnership
out of the thirty-six PY-NP pairs was PZT5H-CPVC demonstrating maximum of 800
% increase in theoretical PY coef at R = Rmin. Experimental verication of stated en-
hancements in PZT5H-St has also been conducted with observed PY coef enhancements
of more than 100 %. Various factors involved in making such measurement have also
been identied and explored, main examples being the eects of pre-stress and interfacial
bonding quality.
With potential applications of PY coef enhancement in mind, both electrical bound-
ary conditions SC and OC, have been investigated. Theoretical dierences between them
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have been highlighted with signicant dissimilarities in PY coef enhancement being pre-
dicted. In addition, by dening a quantity termed \eciency" a measure for the laminate
composites' thermal-to-electrical conversion eciency has been proposed which can also
consider the eects of thermal mass variation arising from dissimilar volumetric heat ca-
pacities of PY and NP materials. Figures of merit for eciency (F aeff and F
b
eff ) were
also derived as a ratio between these eciencies of stand alone PY material and its lami-
nate composite for the purpose of assessing the potential conversion performance of these
composites. Using these Figures of merit for eciency, various PY-NP pairs and their po-
tential eciency improvements were also analysed. PZT5H-CPVC laminate composites
are simulated to have high Figures of merit for eciency with the maximum of twenty
fold increase in eciency predicted by F aeff under SC, insinuating a potential for increased
employment of PZTs in areas such as PY sensors [188,189] and PY energy harvesting [70,138].
For OC, very large PY coef is shown to be expected for PZT-5H-CPVC while Figures
of merit for eciency also showed improved eciencies in laminate composites. It was
also noted that the assumptions made in the thermal expansion coefs under SC makes the
numerical values of the secondary PY coefs under OC somewhat questionable although
this does not dispute the ndings that there indeed is a substantial dissimilarity between
the PY coefs and Figures of merit for eciency for various PY-NP pairs under SC and
OC. The author believes this implies that there should be a greater distinction made
between the PY coefs under SC and OC than previously thought. The analysis techniques
used in this dissertation provide a methodology for assessing the potentials of particular
PY material and its 2-2 laminate composites for applications under OC. For instance,
appraising employment credentials of LTO or LNO in applications such as PY X-ray
generation, electron accelerator, and nuclear fusion.
After considering various applications of pyroelectricity, PY energy harvesting was
chosen as a suitable application of PY coef enhancement observed in this research that
constitutes further investigation. In order to investigate this application further, PY
energy harvesting system in Section 12.1 was designed as a hypothetical application of
pyroelectricity and PY coef enhanced 2-2 connectivity laminate composites. Numerous
parameters for assessing a material or laminate composite's PY energy harvesting creden-
tials have been identied and evaluated, while a brief comparison with Figures of merit
for eciency (F aeff and F
b
eff ) derived in previous part of the dissertation has also been
made. The use of New electrothermal coupling factor for composites (k2New) for such as-
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sessment has been vindicated while the experimental samples were demonstrated to show
signicant improvement in their PY energy harvesting performance via PY coef enhance-
ment. Finally, some recommendations have also been made to improve the performance
of 2-2 connectivity laminate composites in this particular application.
In essence, PY coef enhancement via product property in its secondary part has been
theoretically modelled and experimentally veried. Two electrical boundary conditions
under which this enhancement might be employed have been investigated with their
eect on the enhancement itself analytically modelled. Consideration into the enhance-
ment's applicability in a number of applications of pyroelectricity has been conducted
with PY energy harvesting application being demonstrated as a potential beneciary of
this enhancement. Theoretical analysis conrms that large improvement in PY energy
harvesting performance can be expected in PZTs by converting them into 2-2 connectivity
laminate composites.
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Chapter 16
Future work
16.1 Potential advancements in the theoretical mod-
elling techniques
16.1.1 Laminate structures and related strains
In Subsection 3.2.2, we attempted to describe the interaction between PY and NP
materials using simple beam theory under plane stress and negligible shear stress con-
ditions. However, as illustrated in Sections 3.3 and 3.4, although this simplication is
sucient to approximate our experimental PY coef enhancements, it may well be that a
more elaborate model that takes into account of more phenomena that accompany our
enhancement would be more desirable for the future. The author would like to suggest
following works by other researchers that may pave the way to achieve this:
At the outset, the brief review by Suhir [174] should provide a good foundation and pro-
vide insight into some of the published work in the analytical modelling of the thermally
induced stresses and displacements, which forms the basis for describing the interaction
between our PY and NP materials.
In order to apply a more realistic boundary condition than the plane stress and neg-
ligible shear stress conditions and also introduce shear stresses into our model, research
conducted by Tsai [178,179], Horton and Tupholme [80], Pinarbasi et al. [144], and Kapuria
et al. [86] should help. While the former three teams developed analytical models for de-
scribing an elastic medium placed between two rigid plates, which is essentially our 2-2
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connectivity laminate composite as long as NP is much stier than PY material, the
latter developed a layer-wise theory for analysing piezoelectric sandwich beams, which
again should t very well with our own objectives with some modications.
Meanwhile, work by Suhir [173] and Gaudette et al. [59] should provide good analytical
techniques for modelling thermal expansion coecient mismatch induced stresses in our
composites with former characterising the presence of the adhesive (epoxy) layer and the
latter presenting a method for accounting any fatigue issue that may arise from prolonged
application of our composites.
16.1.2 Finite Element Analysis
Although we were unable to use FEA package ANSYSR to model pyroelectric ef-
fect (cf. Section 3.3), there is a group in Germany, Drescher et al. namely, who has
managed to do this by including the pyroelectric part of the constitutive law as body
loads [52]. Although our enhancement means the pyroelectric part of the constitutive law
has now changed, it may well be possible to model our eect with ANSYSR using sim-
ilar techniques. It would be very interesting to see how ANSYSR or any other FEA
package describes our enhancement. In addition, incorporating Lee and Saravanos' [102]
thermopiezoelectric layer-wise nite element formulations that takes the temperature de-
pendencies of the material properties into account could also lead to FEA models that is
valid over a wide temperature range.
16.1.3 Investigation into the eect of pre-stress exerted by the
thermal expansion coecient mismatch
As curing temperatures can be varied for the adhesive used, namely Epotek 301-2, it
would be interesting to see how curing temperature aects the enhancement. Despite the
author's attempts at measuring this phenomena (cf. Section 6.1), the outcome from the
Curing temperature study has been inconclusive so far. Using wider range of Cur and Op.
temps should reveal some insight into this issue. There is no doubt that pre-stress can af-
fect the piezoelectric and dielectric properties of PZT [197,199{201] (cf. Subsubsection 2.2.2),
and how this aects pyroelectric eect and domain switching could be an interesting sub-
ject to look into. Landau-Devonshire's phenomenological theory based thermodynamic
models, such as those proposed by Bell et al. [24,25] and Kanno et al. [85], should be able to
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describe such eects. It may well be that there is even more room for improvement in our
enhancement through this route. The presence of pre-stress could also aect the curie
temperature and phase transitions of PY materials, which may potentially nd use in PY
energy harvesting applications where cycles utilising high PY activities at ferroelectric
transitions are employed [70,91] to generate electricity.
16.2 SMA for potentially higher enhancement
As mentioned in Subsection 4.1.1, once an analytical or computational model is de-
veloped to successfully describe the interaction between PY and SMA layer in a 2-2
connectivity conguration, it may well be possible to improve on our already rather im-
pressive enhancement in PY coef using SMA. The author believes that perhaps Lee and
Saravanos' work [102] could be benecial where the computational modelling is concerned
as SMA has variable material properties depending on its state. It remains to be seen
whether the fatigue (potential requirement for re-training after an extensive use) and
fabrication technique issues can be resolved to achieve this.
16.3 Experimental verication of extremely large PY
coef enhancements
Extremely large PY coef enhancements have been predicted for some of the PY-NP
pairs investigated in Subsection 6.2.1. In particular, around 800% increase in PY coef
has been predicted for PZT5H-CPVC pair at R=0.005. By employing very thick CPVC
laminates and thin PZT-5H, it should be possible to demonstrate at least a portion
of this enhancement experimentally, which could pave the way for the development of
a new type of laminate composites with extreme PY coefs. In addition, experimental
verication of huge PY coefs under OC should also lead to further understanding of the
PY coef enhancement under OC.
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16.4 Potential further enhancement in polymers such
as PVDF
Work by researchers like Grima et al. [67] on structures with negative thermal expan-
sion coefs and Poisson's ratio could pave the way for large PY coef enhancements in
polymer based PY materials such as PVDF, which demonstrated its enhancement po-
tential with Invar36 in Subsection 6.2.1. Materials such as these have relatively low
curie temperatures, which may suit certain types of PY energy harvesting applications,
and extremely good exibility compared to other PY materials. By sacricing some of
this exibility, it may be possible to introduce very high PY coef enhancements in these
materials, improving their PY performance.
16.5 True open circuit measurement
How to achieve PY coef enhancement measurements under such electrical conditions
and their potential applications is something that deserve some further research. Al-
though single crystals theoretically investigated in this project did not show ample enough
PY coef enhancement to be feasible in PY X-ray application, the large enhancement ex-
hibited by ceramic PZTs mean that there is room for potential application of our enhance-
ment in this application as well. As we expect this application to take place under OC, it
would be interesting to see if our enhanced composites of ceramics, perhaps with another
PZT possessing lower dielectric constant leading to high potential dierence across the
composite, can provide improvement in this area.
16.6 Some of the potential applications of this work
16.6.1 High voltage electric eld generation
This application concerns the use of huge open circuit condition PY coef to create high
voltage electric eld via PY eect. Although the PZTs considered in this dissertation,
which were the most promising PY materials for PY coef enhancement, have rather high
dielectric constants limiting the magnitude of potential dierence available across the PY
material and its laminate composites, there are other PZTs such as Pz35 (" = 220 and
d33 = 100 pCN
 1) [3] or Pz46 (" = 120 and d33 = 18 pCN 1) [3] that possess quite low
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dielectric constants as well which may well be good enough to create quite high potential
dierence across its laminate composites generating extreme electric elds via enhanced
PY coef. Use of composites such as 0-3 PZT/PVDF-HFP composite as PY material in
2-2 laminate composite with its low dielectric constant (50/50 vol % : " = 85, p = 4:5
 10 4 Cm 2K 1, and d33 = 24 pCN 1) [114] will also demonstrate similar possibility
via creation of a double connectivity composite with synergy eect. Research conducted
by Sandomirsky et al. [155,156] suggests that potentially there may be a way around high
dielectric constant problem of these ceramics, although the author is not yet entirely
convinced of the accuracy behind their analysis.
16.6.2 Pyroelectric X-rays
The PY materials mentioned in Subsection 16.6.1 can also nd use in this application,
while huge open circuit PY coef should also prove useful. In addition, as mentioned
earlier the phenomenological description of PY X-ray generating mechanism proposed
by Brownridge et al. [35{37] may not be the whole story behind this application. With
so many other mechanisms behind PY/ferroelctric electron emissions proposed by other
researchers [18,32,46,94,96,153,166] their argument of all the electrons/ions being generated from
the ionisation of gas molecules caused solely by strong electric eld seems to necessitate a
more comprehensive experimental verication than an employment of adhesive layer on
the single crystal surface as an attempt to block any electron emission. In particular, Yoo
et al.'s work on PY lithography [118,198] indicates only certain types of materials are able
to block these electron emissions, casting further doubts to their attempted experimental
verication. Hence it may well be possible to utilise the large PY coef enhancement in
PZTs demonstrated in this dissertation in PY X-ray generation application to improve
X-ray beam intensity. Similar argument can also be made in PY ion or neutron beam
application, and even PY nuclear fusion application could potentially benet from this
enhanced PY coef.
16.6.3 Improved pyroelectric energy harvesting application
As demonstrated in this dissertation, the improved PY coef can lead to signicant
increase in electrical energy harvestable via direct PY eect route. As all the PY energy
harvesting parameters are proportional to
 
pT;Em
2
, very large improvements in PY energy
harvesting systems could be achieved by utilising these 2-2 connectivity laminate com-
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posites. In addition, the eect of pre-stress on phase transitions of these PY composites
could also lead to better performance in other phase transition based PY energy harvest-
ing applications that uses cycles such as Stirling or Ericsson cycles as proposed by Sebald
et al. [70,71,91,160,161] and Olsen et al. [135{138] among others. It should also noted that LTO's
great potential in PY energy harvesting is another area of great interest. Experimental
verication of these promises and realisation of full potential could be a research eld of
immense interest and importance given the current political will towards decreasing the
concentrations of CO2 in the atmosphere as illustrated by The United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UN 1992, article 2) calling for:
\...stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level
that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate
system..."
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Appendix A
Material properties
This chapter will present the material data used with our model. Numerous sources
were searched and considered before the decision to use this particular set of data was
made.
A.1 Material properties of pyroelectric materials
A.1.1 Pyroelectric and thermal coecients and dielectric con-
stants
All the data quoted in this section are evaluated at the room temperature unless
stated otherwise.
Table A.1: Pyroelectric coecients of various pyroelectric materials
PZT-5H [4] PZT-5A [4] BTO [49] LTO [12] LNO [12] PVDF [77]
P1
T,E 0 0 0 0 0 0
P2
T,E 0 0 0 0 0 0
P3
T,E -5.0 -3.0 -2.0 -2.3 -0.83 -0.274
Units: 10-4 Cm-2K-1
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Table A.2: Thermal coecients of various pyroelectric materials
PZT-5H PZT-5A BTO [1] LTO [12] LNO [12] PVDF
1
E 3.0 [4] 4.0 [4] 15.7 16 15 13 [77,90]
2
E 3.0 [4] 4.0 [4] 15.7 16 15 145 [77,90]
3
E 3.0 [4] 4.0 [4] 6.2 4 7.5 80 [157]
cvol 3.15
[3,26] 3.15 [3,26] 3.19 1.87 2.92 2.3 [124]
Units: -  ; 10-6 mm-1K-1 - cvol ; 106 Jm-3K-1
Table A.3: Dielectric constants of various pyroelectric materials
PZT-5H [3] PZT-5A [3] BTO [13,76] LTO [185] LNO [185] PVDF [152]
"11
T 2438 1796 2920 51 84 7.35
"22
T 2438 1796 2920 51 84 9.27
"33
T 2874 1803 168 45 30 7.75
No units
A.1.2 Piezoelectric coecients
Units: 10-12 CN-1
Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT)
(Tetragonal, 4mm)
 PZT-5H [3,4]
dE =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 d15 0
0 0 0 d15 0 0
d31 d31 d33 0 0 0
1CCA =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 724 0
0 0 0 724 0 0
 320  320 650 0 0 0
1CCA
 PZT-5A [3,4]
dE =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 d15 0
0 0 0 d15 0 0
d31 d31 d33 0 0 0
1CCA =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 506 0
0 0 0 506 0 0
 190  190 390 0 0 0
1CCA
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Barium Titanate (BTO) [13,76]
(Tetragonal, 4mm)
dE =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 d15 0
0 0 0 d15 0 0
d31 d31 d33 0 0 0
1CCA =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 392 0
0 0 0 392 0 0
 34:5  34:5 85:6 0 0 0
1CCA
Lithium Tantalate (LTO) [185]
(Trigonal, 3m)
dE =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 d15  2d22
 d22 d22 0 d15 0 0
d31 d31 d33 0 0 0
1CCA =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 26  14
 7 7 0 26 0 0
 2  2 8 0 0 0
1CCA
Lithium Niobate (LNO) [185]
(Trigonal, 3m)
dE =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 d15  2d22
 d22 d22 0 d15 0 0
d31 d31 d33 0 0 0
1CCA =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 68  42
 21 21 0 68 0 0
 1  1 6 0 0 0
1CCA
Poly-vinylidene Fluoride (PVDF) [90,100]
(Orthorhombic, 2mm)
dE =
0BB@
0 0 0 0 d15 0
0 0 0 d24 0 0
d31 d32 d33 0 0 0
1CCA =
0BB@
0 0 0 0  15:7 0
0 0 0 d24 0 0
21:4 2:3  31:5 0 0 0
1CCA
Please note that it was not possible to nd the value of one of the coecients. However,
as this coecient is involved with shear strain/stress, which is an eect our analytical
models exclude, it should not aect the numerical values from our calculations.
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A.1.3 Elastic constants
Units: - cE; 109 Nm-2 - cD; 109 Nm-2
Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT)
(Tetragonal, 4mm)
 PZT-5H [3]
cE =
0BBBBBBBBBB@
cE11 c
E
12 c
E
13 0 0 0
cE12 c
E
11 c
E
13 0 0 0
cE13 c
E
13 c
E
33 0 0 0
0 0 0 cE44 0 0
0 0 0 0 cE44 0
0 0 0 0 0 cE66
1CCCCCCCCCCA
=
0BBBBBBBBBB@
134 89:7 85:7 0 0 0
89:7 134 85:7 0 0 0
85:7 85:7 109 0 0 0
0 0 0 18:5 0 0
0 0 0 0 18:5 0
0 0 0 0 0 22
1CCCCCCCCCCA
 PZT-5A [3]
cE =
0BBBBBBBBBB@
cE11 c
E
12 c
E
13 0 0 0
cE12 c
E
11 c
E
13 0 0 0
cE13 c
E
13 c
E
33 0 0 0
0 0 0 cE44 0 0
0 0 0 0 cE44 0
0 0 0 0 0 cE66
1CCCCCCCCCCA
=
0BBBBBBBBBB@
147 105 93:7 0 0 0
105 147 93:7 0 0 0
93:7 93:7 113 0 0 0
0 0 0 23 0 0
0 0 0 0 23 0
0 0 0 0 0 21:2
1CCCCCCCCCCA
Barium Titanate (BTO) [13,76]
(Tetragonal, 4mm)
cE =
0BBBBBBBBBB@
cE11 c
E
12 c
E
13 0 0 0
cE12 c
E
11 c
E
13 0 0 0
cE13 c
E
13 c
E
33 0 0 0
0 0 0 cE44 0 0
0 0 0 0 cE44 0
0 0 0 0 0 cE66
1CCCCCCCCCCA
=
0BBBBBBBBBB@
275:1 179 151:6 0 0 0
179 275:1 151:6 0 0 0
151:6 151:6 164:9 0 0 0
0 0 0 54:34 0 0
0 0 0 0 54:34 0
0 0 0 0 0 113:1
1CCCCCCCCCCA
Lithium Tantalate (LTO) [185]
(Trigonal, 3m)
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cE =
0BBBBBBBBBB@
cE11 c
E
12 c
E
13 c
E
14 0 0
cE12 c
E
11 c
E
13  cE14 0 0
cE13 c
E
13 c
E
33 0 0 0
cE14  cE14 0 cE44 0 0
0 0 0 0 cE44 c
E
14
0 0 0 0 cE14
1
2
(cE11   cE12)
1CCCCCCCCCCA
=
0BBBBBBBBBB@
233 47 81  11 0 0
47 233 81 11 0 0
81 81 275 0 0 0
 11 11 0 94 0 0
0 0 0 0 94  11
0 0 0 0  11 93
1CCCCCCCCCCA
Lithium Niobate (LNO) [185]
(Trigonal, 3m)
cE =
0BBBBBBBBBB@
cE11 c
E
12 c
E
13 c
E
14 0 0
cE12 c
E
11 c
E
13  cE14 0 0
cE13 c
E
13 c
E
33 0 0 0
cE14  cE14 0 cE44 0 0
0 0 0 0 cE44 c
E
14
0 0 0 0 cE14
1
2
(cE11   cE12)
1CCCCCCCCCCA
=
0BBBBBBBBBB@
203 53 75 9 0 0
53 203 75  9 0 0
75 75 245 0 0 0
9  9 0 60 0 0
0 0 0 0 60 9
0 0 0 0 9 75
1CCCCCCCCCCA
Poly-vinylidene Fluoride (PVDF) [152]
(Orthorhombic, 2mm)
cD =
0BBBBBBBBBB@
cD11 c
D
12 c
D
13 0 0 0
cD12 c
D
22 c
D
23 0 0 0
cD13 c
D
23 c
D
33 0 0 0
0 0 0 cD44 0 0
0 0 0 0 cD55 0
0 0 0 0 0 cD66
1CCCCCCCCCCA
=
0BBBBBBBBBB@
3:61 1:61 1:42 0 0 0
1:61 3:13 1:31 0 0 0
1:42 1:31 1:63 0 0 0
0 0 0 0:55 0 0
0 0 0 0 0:59 0
0 0 0 0 0 0:69
1CCCCCCCCCCA
PVDF proved to be the most dicult material to gather the required data for. Un-
fortunately, only open circuit condition measurement of the elastic constants (cD) were
found, and hence for evaluating models under short circuit condition the inverted re-
lations to those presented in Subsection 8.1.2 were used to evaluate the required short
circuit condition constants, cE.
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A.2 Material properties of non-pyroelectric materi-
als
A.2.1 Non-pyroelectric materials investigated and their mate-
rial properties
Table A.4: Material properties of non-pyroelectric materials
St [9] PTFE [15] CPVC [14] Al [2,13,14] Zn [9,14] Invar36 [141,142]
 14.4 79.0 80.0 24.3 30.2 1.0
cvol 3.91 0.72 1.40 2.40 2.77 5.15
Young's modulus (Y ) 193 0.5 3.15 [14,115] 73.1 108 141
Poisson's ratio () 0.30 0.46 0.27 [159] 0.33 0.25 0.26
Units: -  ; 10-6 mm-1K-1 - cvol ; 106 Jm-3K-1 - Y ; 109 Nm-2
-  ; No unit
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Appendix B
Materials Assessment
All the data quoted in this chapter are evaluated at the room temperature unless
stated otherwise.
B.1 Material properties under short and open circuit
conditions
Appendix B.1 presents tables with material properties evaluated for both SC and OC
for comparison purposes. Theoretical relationship between these two sets of material
properties can be found in Subsection 8.1.2.
Table B.1: Thermal coecients of various pyroelectric materials under SC and OC [44]
PZT-5H PZT-5A BTO [1] LTO [12] LNO [12] PVDF
1
E 3.0 [4] 4.0 [4] 15.7 16 15 13 [77,90]
2
E 3.0 [4] 4.0 [4] 15.7 16 15 145 [77,90]
3
E 3.0 [4] 4.0 [4] 6.2 4 7.5 80 [157]
1
D -3.3 0.4 11.1 14.8 14.7 21.5
2
D -3.3 0.4 11.1 14.8 14.7 145.9
3
D 15.8 11.3 17.7 8.6 9.4 67.4
cvol 3.15
[3,26] 3.15 [3,26] 3.19 1.87 2.92 2.3 [124]
Units: - E and D ; 10-6 mm-1K-1 - cvol ; 106 Jm-3K-1
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Table B.2: Pyroelectric coecients of various pyroelectric materials under SC and OC [44]
PZT-5H [4] PZT-5A [4] BTO [49] LTO [12] LNO [12] PVDF [77]
P3
T,E -5.0 -3.0 -2.0 -2.3 -0.83 -0.274
P3
T,D -23.120 -4.078 -1.461 -2.598 -1.173 -0.261
Units: 10-4 Cm-2K-1
B.2 Pyroelectric materials assessment
Following Tables B.3 and B.4 display potential PY coef enhancement credentials of
various PY materials considered in this dissertation.
Table B.3: Pyroelectric materials assessment for SC [45]
PZT-5H PZT-5A BTO LTO LNO PVDF
Young's modulus
 c11 (109Nm 2)
134.0 147.0 275.1 233.0 203.0 3.6
dc1 (Cm 2) -15.879 -11.337 -2.690 0.088 0.194 0.0355
dc2 (Cm 2) -15.879 -11.337 -2.690 0.088 0.194 0.0004
dc3 (Cm 2) 16.002 8.464 3.660 1.876 1.320 -0.0176
Primary PY coef
(10 4Cm 2K 1)
-4.527 -2.432 -1.382 -2.403 -0.982 -0.265
Secondary PY coef
(10 4Cm 2K 1)
-0.473 -0.568 -0.618 0.103 0.152 -0.009
PY coef before
enhancement
(10 4Cm 2K 1)
-5.000 -3.000 -2.000 -2.300 -0.830 -0.274
Largest PY coef
after enhancement
at R=0.2
(10 4Cm 2K 1)
-18.7 -11.5 -3.40 -2.40 -0.878 -0.301
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Table B.4: Pyroelectric materials assessment for OC [44]
PZT-5H PZT-5A BTO LTO LNO PVDF
Young's modulus
 c11 (109Nm 2)
185.6 162.0 282.4 240.0 219.9 3.6
dc1 (Cm 2) -82.749 -21.662 -4.045 0.091 0.200 0.0362
dc2 (Cm 2) -82.749 -21.662 -4.045 0.091 0.200 0.0004
dc3 (Cm 2) 83.390 16.172 5.497 1.948 1.359 -0.0179
Primary PY coef
(10 4Cm 2K 1)
-4.527 -2.432 -1.382 -2.403 -0.987 -0.265
SC secondary PY coef
(10 4Cm 2K 1)
-0.473 -0.568 -0.618 0.103 0.152 -0.009
OC secondary PY coef
(10 4Cm 2K 1)
-18.593 -1.646 -0.079 -0.195 -0.186 0.004
PY coef before
enhancement
(10 4Cm 2K 1)
-23.120 -4.078 -1.461 -2.598 -1.173 -0.261
Largest PY coef after
enhancement at R=0.2
(10 4Cm 2K 1)
22.648 11.551 -2.801 -2.700 -1.174 -0.270
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106 (11), 114110 (2009). [45]
2. H. H. S. Chang and Z. Huang, \Pyroelectric eect enhancement through product
property under open circuit condition", Journal of Applied Physics, 106 (1), 014101
(2009). [44]
3. H. H. S. Chang and Z. Huang, \Substantial pyroelectric eect enhancement in
laminated composites", Applied Physics Letters, 92 (15), 152903 (2008). [43]
4. C. Popov, H. Chang, P. M. Record, E. Abraham, R. W. Whatmore, and Z. Huang,
\Direct and converse magnetoelectric eect at resonant frequency in laminated
piezoelectric-magnetostrictive composite", Journal of Electroceramics, 20 (1), 53-
58 (2007). [146]
5. P. Record, C. Popov, J. Fletcher, E. Abraham, Z. Huang, H. Chang, and R.
W. Whatmore, \Direct and converse magnetoelectric e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!++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
!+++++++++++++++++++ Details ++++
!+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
!W=1e-2, L=2e-2 and appTemp=26 are set
!Bot electrode is grounded (Voltage set to zero)
!
!Epoxy layer introduced
!
!
/TITLE,PZT
/PMETH,OFF,1
KEYW,PR SET,1
KEYW,PR STRUC,1
KEYW,PR THERM,1
KEYW,PR FLUID,0
KEYW,PR ELMAG,1
KEYW,MAGNOD,0
KEYW,MAGEDG,0
KEYW,MAGHFE,0
KEYW,MAGELC,1
KEYW,PR MULTI,2
KEYW,PR CFD,0
/GO
/COM,Preferences for GUI ltering have been set to display:
/COM, Structural
/COM, Thermal
/COM, Electric
!
!===============!===============!
!========== Pre-processing ======!
!===============!===============!
/PREP7
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!+++ Dene general parameters +++!
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! -latest edition
!+++ Dene Epoxy thickness
tEpo = 40e-6
!+++
!+++++++++++=== Open or not ====+++!
!Set to see if open circuit or not
OpenC=0
!+++++++++++== Open or not ===+++++!
!+++++ Dene condition parameters
epsilon0=8.8541878176e-12 ! C2N-1m-2
!+++ Testing Options (1 means yes, 0 means no.)
CTESame=0 ! Sets CTE of PZT and St the same for testing purposes
StPerm=0 ! Assigns permittivity (Stepsilon) to St
DsymApp=0 ! DSYM symmetric boundary conditions applied if=1
UseNdiv=1 ! NDIV used if=1, and SIZE used if=0
!+++
!+++ Finite element parameters (One of the two will be used)
SIZE=40e-6 ! Dene the size of each element
NDIV=20 ! No. of element divisions along region boundaries in ES-
IZE
!+++
!+++ Which electrode to be used and coupled (1 means yes, 0 means
no.)  Only one value must be non-zero for smooth running
VeryThin=1 ! Very thin electrodes (TopElec1 & BotElec1 or Top-
Elec2 & BotElec2) are used (1 means TopElec1 & BotElec1, 2 means
TopElec2 & BotElec2 and 3 means both are used) and only TopElec1
& BotElec1 are coupled
! NB: TopElec1 (at HTop), BotElec1 (at HBot), TopElec2 (at
HTop-HEl/NDIV) and BotElec2 (at HBot+HEl/NDIV)
ElUsed=0 ! This denes if electrodes (TpEl and BtEl) are used (and
they are coupled)
! NB: TpEl (between HTop-HEl and HTop) and BtEl (between
HBot and HBot+HEl)
ThinUsed=0 ! This denes if thin electrodes (ThinTpEl and ThinBtEl)
are used (and they are coupled)
! NB: ThinTpEl (between HTop-HEl/NDIV and HTop) and
ThinBtEl (between HBot and HBot+HEl/NDIV)
!Doesn't work (CpEl)
!CpEl=1 ! When TpEl and BtEl are used, this will couple all the
electrodes nodes so that their displacement are identical (Hence re-
moving any mechanical inuence this layer will have, i.e. as if HEl is
zero)
!+++
!+++ Boundary conditions (1 means yes, 0 means no.)
BotSurf=0 ! Dene the strain (in z-direction) in the bottom surface
to be zero
MidPlZ=1 ! Dene the mid-plane (in Z-axis) and set the strain in
z-direction of the mid-plane to zero
MidPlY=1 ! Dene the mid-plane (in Y-axis) and set the strain in
Y-direction of the mid-plane to zero
MidPlX=1 ! Dene the mid-plane (in X-axis) and set the strain in
X-direction of the mid-plane to zero
MidPt=1 ! Select the mid-point of all the mid-planes and x it
ConvVt=0 ! Set convergence for voltage with convVolt1 and conv-
Volt2
!+++
!+++++
!+++++ Dene temperatures (Uniform/reference temperature and
applied load temperature)
refTemp=25 ! Dene Uniform/reference temperature
appTemp=26 ! Dene Applied temperature
TREF,refTemp
!+++++
!+++++ Dene convergence tolerance values for VOLT (Optional)
convVolt1=1.e-10
convVolt2=1e-6
!+++++
!+++++ Dene element types
elePZT=1
ET,elePZT,SOLID5 !Dene element type for PZT
eleSt=2
ET,eleSt,SOLID5 !Dene element type for St
eleEpo=3
ET,eleEpo,SOLID5 !Dene element type for Epoxy
!+++++
!+++++ Dene model dimensions (to create physical and FE model)
!+++ Physical dimensions
*IF,DsymApp,EQ,1,THEN
L=(2e-2)/2 !Set length (X-direction)
W=(1e-2)/2 !Set Width (Y-direction)
*ELSE
L=2e-2 !Set length (X-direction)
W=1e-2 !Set Width (Y-direction)
*ENDIF
H1=250e-6 !Set Height of St layer
H2=127e-6 !Set Height of PZT layer
HT=H1+tEpo+H2+tEpo+H1 !Total thickness
HBot=H1+tEpo ! Height of bottom electrode
HTop=H1+tEpo+H2 ! Height of top electrode
HEl=tEpo/2 ! To set tolerance range for NSEL
!+++
!+++++
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!++++++ Specify material properties +++++++!
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!+++++ For PZT in Solid5 element type
!+++ Material constants for PZT-5H (Material no. elePZT)
!+ Thermal material properties
!| Assign reference temperature (refTemp)
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UIMP,elePZT,REFT,,,refTemp,, ! This sets the reference temp to be
refTemp (All thermal strains are set to zero at refTemp)
!|
!| Dene coe. of thermal expansion (instantaneous CTE, in K-1)
cte=3.00e-6
!-In each direction
CTE1=cte
CTE2=cte
CTE3=cte
!-
!|
!+
!+ Elastic material properties (Nm-2)
!| Stiness (c) in Nm-2
mpC11=1.34e11
mpC12=8.97e10
mpC13=8.57e10
mpC33=1.09e11
mpC44=1.85e10
mpC66=2.20e10
c11=mpC11
c12=mpC12
c13=mpC13
c33=mpC33
c44=mpC44
c66=mpC66
!- From the symmetry of PZT-5H
c22=mpC11
c21=mpC12
c23=mpC13
c31=mpC13
c32=mpC13
c55=mpC44
c61=0
c41=0
c51=0
c62=0
c42=0
c52=0
c63=0
c43=0
c53=0
c46=0
c56=0
c54=0
!-
!|
!+
!+ Electric material properties
!| Relative dielectric constant (permittivity)
epsilon=3800
!|
!| Piezoelectric coecients (d, in CN-1)
mpD31=-320e-12
mpD33=650e-12
mpD15=800e-12 ! Calculated from ferroperm, so d15 may be wrong
mpD24=mpD15
mpD32=mpD31
!- From the symmetry of PZT-5H
d11=0
d12=0
d13=mpD31
d21=0
d22=0
d23=mpD32
!d31=0
d31=mpD31
!d32=0
d32=mpD32
d33=mpD33
d61=0
d62=0
d63=0
d41=0
d42=mpD24
d43=0
d51=mpD15
d52=0
d53=0
!-
!|
!+
!+++
!+++ Input dened material properties
!+ Thermal material properties
!| Dene CTE matrix (Reference temp=refTemp)
MPTEMP,,refTemp,,,,,
!UIMP,elePZT,REFT,,,refTemp,, ! This sets the reference temp to be
refTemp (All thermal strains are set to zero at refTemp)
MPDE,CTEX,elePZT
MPDATA,CTEX,elePZT,,CTE1
MPDATA,CTEY,elePZT,,CTE2
MPDATA,CTEZ,elePZT,,CTE3
!|
!+
!+ Elastic material properties
!| Dene stiness matrix (Temperature for table=refTemp)
TB,ANEL,elePZT,1,21,0
TBTEMP,refTemp ! Denes temperature for data table (Originally
was set to zero)
TBDATA,,c11,c21,c31,c61,c41,c51
TBDATA,,c22,c32,c62,c42,c52,c33
TBDATA,,c63,c43,c53,c66,c46,c56
TBDATA,,c44,c54,c55,,,
!|
!+
!+ Electric material properties
!| Assign permittivity
mpPer=epsilon
!- In each direction
mpPERX=mpPer
mpPERY=mpPer
mpPERZ=mpPer
!-
MPDATA,PERX,elePZT,,mpPERX ! Creates permittivity matrix
MPDATA,PERY,elePZT,,mpPERY
MPDATA,PERZ,elePZT,,mpPERZ
!|
!| Dene Piezo coe matrix (d)
TB,PIEZ,elePZT,,,1
TBMODIF,1,1,d11
! Modies data for the data table (TBMODIF,ROw,COL,VALUE)
TBMODIF,1,2,d12
TBMODIF,1,3,d13
TBMODIF,2,1,d21
TBMODIF,2,2,d22
TBMODIF,2,3,d23
TBMODIF,3,1,d31
TBMODIF,3,2,d32
TBMODIF,3,3,d33
TBMODIF,4,1,d61
TBMODIF,4,2,d62
TBMODIF,4,3,d63
TBMODIF,5,1,d41
TBMODIF,5,2,d42
TBMODIF,5,3,d43
TBMODIF,6,1,d51
TBMODIF,6,2,d52
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TBMODIF,6,3,d53
!|
!+
!+++
!+++++
!+++++ For NP in Solid5 element type
!+++ Material constants for St (Material no. eleSt)
!+ Thermal material properties
!| Assign reference temperature (refTemp)
UIMP,eleSt,REFT,,,refTemp,, ! UIMP for dening constant mat prop,
this denes ref temp to refTemp
!|
!| Dene thermal conductivity
TherCon=16.2 ! Thermal conductivity of St-304 used instead (Wm-
1K-1)
!|
!| Dene coe. of thermal expansion (instantaneous CTE, in K-1)
*IF,CTESame,EQ,1,THEN
cteSt=cte ! For checking, let CTE of NP be the same as PZT's
*ELSE
cteSt=1.44e-5 ! Coecient of thermal expansion (intantaneous,
K-1)
*ENDIF
!- In each direction
CTESt1=cteSt
CTESt2=cteSt
CTESt3=cteSt
!-
!|
!+
!+ Elastic material properties
StDen=7.81e3 ! Density (kgm-3)
StYoMod=1.93e11 ! Young's modulus (Nm-2) -> Shear modulus auto
sets to EX/f2(1+NUXY)g
PoiRat=0.30 ! Poisson's ratio (NB:Ansys defaults this to 0.3 any-
ways)
!+
!+ Electric material properties
!| Relative dielectric constant (permittivity)
Stepsilon=1
!|
!+
!+++
!+++ Input dened material properties
!+ Thermal material properties
!| Assign thermal conductivity
MP,REFT,elePZT,refTemp
MP,REFT,eleSt,refTemp
MP,KXX,eleSt,TherCon ! Thermal conductivity of St-304 used in-
stead (Wm-1K-1)
!|
!| Dene CTE matrix (Reference temp=refTemp)
MPDE,CTEX,eleSt ! Delete CTE table of eleSt
MPDATA,CTEX,eleSt,,CTESt1
MPDATA,CTEY,eleSt,,CTESt2
MPDATA,CTEZ,eleSt,,CTESt3
!|
!+
!+ Elastic material properties
MP,DENS,eleSt,StDen ! Density (kgm-3)
MP,EX,eleSt,StYoMod ! Young's modulus (Nm-2) -> Shear modulus
auto sets to EX/f2(1+NUXY)g
MP,NUXY,eleSt,PoiRat ! Poisson's ratio (NB:Ansys defaults this to
0.3 anyways)
!+
!+ Electric material properties (Optional)
!| Assign permittivity for St
*IF,StPerm,EQ,1,THEN
StmpPer=Stepsilon
!- In each direction
StmpPERX=StmpPer
StmpPERY=StmpPer
StmpPERZ=StmpPer
!-
MPDATA,PERX,eleSt,,StmpPERX ! Create permittivity ma-
trix
MPDATA,PERY,eleSt,,StmpPERY
MPDATA,PERZ,eleSt,,StmpPERZ
*ELSE
*ENDIF
!|
!+
!+++
!+++++
!
!+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
!+++++ For Epo in Solid5 element type
!+++ Material constants for Epoxy (Material no. eleEpo)
!+ Thermal material properties
!| Assign reference temperature (refTemp)
UIMP,eleEpo,REFT,,,refTemp,, ! UIMP for dening constant mat
prop, this denes ref temp to refTemp
!|
!| Dene thermal conductivity
EpoTherCon=6.92 ! Thermal conductivity (Wm-1K-1)
!|
!| Dene coe. of thermal expansion (instantaneous CTE, in K-1)
*IF,CTESame,EQ,1,THEN
cteEpo=cte ! For checking, let CTE of NP be the same as PZT's
*ELSE
cteEpo=3.7e-5 ! Coecient of thermal expansion (intantaneous,
K-1)
*ENDIF
!- In each direction
CTEEpo1=cteEpo
CTEEpo2=cteEpo
CTEEpo3=cteEpo
!-
!|
!+
!+ Elastic material properties
EpoDen=1.15e3 ! Density (kgm-3)
EpoYoMod=3.65e9 ! Young's modulus (Nm-2) -> Shear modulus
auto sets to EX/f2(1+NUXY)g
EpoPoiRat=0.358 ! Poisson's ratio (NB:Ansys defaults this to 0.3
anyways)
!+
!+ Electric material properties
!| Relative dielectric constant (permittivity)
Epoepsilon=3.80 ! from Epotek301 2 GoodInfo.doc
!|
!+
!+++
!+++ Input dened material properties
!+ Thermal material properties
!| Assign thermal conductivity
MP,REFT,eleEpo,refTemp
MP,KXX,eleEpo,EpoTherCon ! Thermal conductivity (Wm-1K-1)
!|
!| Dene CTE matrix (Reference temp=refTemp)
MPDE,CTEX,eleEpo ! Delete CTE table of eleSt
MPDATA,CTEX,eleEpo,,CTEEpo1
MPDATA,CTEY,eleEpo,,CTEEpo2
MPDATA,CTEZ,eleEpo,,CTEEpo3
!|
!+
!+ Elastic material properties
MP,DENS,eleEpo,EpoDen ! Density (kgm-3)
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MP,EX,eleEpo,EpoYoMod ! Young's modulus (Nm-2) -> Shear mod-
ulus auto sets to EX/f2(1+NUXY)g
MP,NUXY,eleEpo,EpoPoiRat ! Poisson's ratio (NB:Ansys defaults
this to 0.3 anyways)
!+
!+ Electric material properties (Optional)
!| Assign permittivity for St
*IF,StPerm,EQ,1,THEN
EpompPer=Epoepsilon
!- In each direction
EpompPERX=EpompPer
EpompPERY=EpompPer
EpompPERZ=EpompPer
!-
MPDATA,PERX,eleEpo,,EpompPERX ! Create permittivity ma-
trix
MPDATA,PERY,eleEpo,,EpompPERY
MPDATA,PERZ,eleEpo,,EpompPERZ
*ELSE
*ENDIF
!|
!+
!+++
!+++++
!+++++++++++++++++++
!
!
!+++++++++++++++!++++++!
!
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!++++ Create physical and FE model ++++!
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!+++++ Create physical model
!+++ Dene keypoints
SELTOL,0.5*(HEl/NDIV) ! Dene tolerance range for selection pro-
cedures below (NSEL)
K,1
K,2,L
K,3,L,W
K,4,,W
!+ Generate more keypoints (in other layers) based on existing ones
!++++++++++++++++++++
KGEN,2,1,4,1,,,H1 ! Second layer keypoints from KP1-4 (Bottom St
layer)
KGEN,2,5,8,1,,,tEpo ! Third layer keypoints from KP5-8 (Bottom
Epoxy layer)
KGEN,2,9,12,1,,,H2 ! Fourth layer keypoints from KP9-12 (PZT layer)
KGEN,2,13,16,1,,,tEpo ! Fifth layer keypoints from KP13-16 (Top
Epoxy layer)
KGEN,2,17,20,1,,,H1 ! Second layer keypoints from KP17-20 (Top St
layer)
!+
!+++
!+++ Create volumes using keypoints and assign material proper-
ties/element type
V,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 ! Creates volume from keypoints
VATT,eleSt ! Assign mat prop of St to vol 1
TYPE,eleSt ! Assign element type of St to vol 1
!VATT,elePZT ! To Test, Assign mat prop of PZT to vol 1
!TYPE,elePZT ! To Test, Assign element type of PZT to vol 1
V,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12
VSEL,S,VOLU,,2 ! Select vol 2 (S indicates we are selecting a new
set and VOLU indicates the data is a volume)
VATT,eleEpo ! Assign mat prop of Epoxy to vol 2
TYPE,eleEpo ! Assign element type of Epoxy to vol 2
!VATT,elePZT ! To test, Assign mat prop of PZT to vol 2
!TYPE,elePZT ! To test, Assign element type of PZT to vol 2
V,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16
VSEL,S,VOLU,,3
VATT,elePZT ! Assign mat prop of PZT to vol 3
TYPE,elePZT ! Assign element type of PZT to vol 3
V,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20
VSEL,S,VOLU,,4
VATT,eleEpo ! Assign mat prop of Epoxy to vol 4
TYPE,eleEpo ! Assign element type of Epoxy to vol 4
!VATT,elePZT ! To test, Assign mat prop of PZT to vol 4
!TYPE,elePZT ! To test, Assign element type of PZT to vol 4
V,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24
VSEL,S,VOLU,,5
VATT,eleSt ! Assign mat prop of St to vol 5
TYPE,eleSt ! Assign element type of St to vol 5
!VATT,elePZT ! To test, Assign mat prop of PZT to vol 5
!TYPE,elePZT ! To test, Assign element type of PZT to vol 5
!+++
!++++++++++++++++++++++++++
!+++++
!+++++ Create FE model
VSEL,All ! Select all the volumes
!+++ Dene the size of element for meshing (decides no. of elements)
*IF,UseNdiv,EQ,1,THEN
ESIZE,,NDIV
*ELSE
ESIZE,SIZE
*ENDIF
VGLUE,ALL ! Glue all the volumes
MSHK,1 ! Mapped vol mesh
MSHA,0,3D ! Using Hex
VMESH,ALL ! Mesh the volume
/COM,NUMMRG,NODE ! Merge coincident and equivalently dened
nodes
X=NODE(W/2,L/2,HT)
SELTOL ! Reset the tolerance range to 0.005*Value
!+++
!+++++
!+++++ Apply boundary conditions
SELTOL,0.5*(HEl/NDIV) ! Dene tolerance range for selection pro-
cedures below (NSEL)
!+++ Dene electrodes on PZT surface and apply equi-potential con-
dition to their nodes
/COM, Dene electrodes and couple their nodes
!++++++++++++++++++++++
HT=H1+tEpo+H2+tEpo+H1
HBot=H1+tEpo ! Height of bottom electrode
HTop=H1+tEpo+H2 ! Height of top electrode
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,0,H1 ! Dene bottom St layer
*GET,node BSt,NODE,,NUM,MIN ! Get node numbers of bottom St
layer (node BSt)
CM,BotStLay,NODE
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,HBot,HTop ! Dene PZT layer
*GET,node PZT,NODE,,NUM,MIN ! Get node numbers of PZT layer
(node PZT)
CM,PZTLay,NODE
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,HTop+tEpo,HT ! Dene top St layer
*GET,node TSt,NODE,,NUM,MIN ! Get node numbers of top St layer
(node TSt)
CM,TopStLay,NODE
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,HBot ! Dene bottom electrode 1 (Right bottom)
*GET,node BE1,NODE,,NUM,MIN ! Get node numbers of right bot-
tom electrode (node BE1)
CM,BotElec1,NODE ! Nodes forming bottom electrodes are named as
'BotElec1'
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,HTop ! Dene Top electrode 1 (Right top)
*GET,node TE1,NODE,,NUM,MIN ! Get node numbers of right top
electrode (node TE1)
CM,TopElec1,NODE ! Nodes forming top electrodes are named as
'TopElec1'
!++++==== Open or not ==+++++++++!
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,HBot
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NSEL,A,LOC,Z,HTop
CM,AllElec,NODE ! Top and bottom electrode together
!+++ Select electrodes and x potential in the electrode
*IF,OpenC,EQ,1,THEN
CP,1,VOLT,BotElec1 ! Couple bottom electrode
D,BotElec1,VOLT,0 ! Ground bottom electrode
!*GET,BotNod,NODE,0,NUM,MIN ! Get master node on bottom elec-
trode
CP,2,VOLT,TopElec1 ! Couple Top electrode
!*GET,TopNod,NODE,0,NUM,MIN ! Get master node on top elec-
trode
*ELSE
CP,3,VOLT,AllElec ! Couple top and bottom electrodes
D,AllElec,Volt,0 ! Set voltage to zero
*ENDIF
!+++
!+++ Dene nodes to display data after analysis
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,HBot,HTop ! Dene PZT layer
CM,PZTLayer,NODE
NSEL,R,LOC,X,L
CM,EdgeX,NODE ! Dene nodes on one shorter edge
CMSEL,S,PZTLayer
NSEL,R,LOC,Y,W
CM,EdgeY,NODE ! Dene nodes on one longer edge
!+++
!+++++++++++===Open or not ++++++!
!++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
!++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
!++++ Dene mid node of electrodes
CMSEL,S,BotElec1 ! Select BotElec1, bottom electrode's nodes
NSEL,R,LOC,X,L/2 ! Select the mid point
NSEL,R,LOC,Y,W/2
CM,midBot,NODE ! Name it midBot
CMSEL,S,TopElec1
NSEL,R,LOC,X,L/2
NSEL,R,LOC,Y,W/2
CM,midTop,NODE
!+++++++++++++++++++
!+++ Dene the strain (in z-direction) in the bottom surface to be
zero
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,0
CM,BotSurf,NODE
*IF,BotSurf,EQ,1,THEN
/COM, Set bottom surface Z-strain zero
D,BotSurf,UZ,0,0
*ELSE
*ENDIF
!+++
!+++ Dene the mid-plane (in Z-axis) and set the strain in z-direction
of the mid-plane to zero
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,HT/2
CM,MidPlane,NODE
*IF,MidPlZ,EQ,1,THEN
/COM, Set mid-plane (Z-axis)'s Z-strain Zero
D,MidPlane,UZ,0,0
*ELSE
*ENDIF
!+++
!+++ Dene the mid-plane (in Y-axis) and set the strain in Y-direction
of the mid-plane to zero
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,W/2
CM,MidPlanY,NODE
*IF,MidPlY,EQ,1,THEN
/COM, Set mid-plane (Y-axis)'s Y-strain Zero
D,MidPlanY,UY,0,0
*ELSE
*ENDIF
!+++
!+++ Dene the mid-plane (in X-axis) and set the strain in X-direction
of the mid-plane to zero
NSEL,S,LOC,X,L/2
CM,MidPlanX,NODE
*IF,MidPlX,EQ,1,THEN
/COM, Set mid-plane (X-axis)'s X-strain Zero
D,MidPlanX,UX,0,0
*ELSE
*ENDIF
!+++
!+++ Select the mid-point of all the mid-planes and x it
!NSEL,S,LOC,Z,HT/2
CMSEL,S,MidPlane
NSEL,R,LOC,X,L/2
NSEL,R,LOC,Y,W/2
CM,midPoint,NODE ! Dene the mid-point
*IF,MidPt,EQ,1,THEN
/COM, Fix the mid-point of the whole structure
D,midPoint,UX,0,0 ! Fix the midPoint
D,midPoint,UY,0,0
D,midPoint,UZ,0,0
*ELSE
*ENDIF
!+++
!+++ Apply symmetric boundary conditions with DSYM
*IF,DsymApp,EQ,1,THEN
CSYS,0 ! Activates default Cartesian coordinate system
NSEL,S,LOC,X,0 ! Select nodes in X=0
DSYM,SYMM,X,0 ! Apply symmetric boundary condition to
selected nodes about plane perpendicular to X-axis (coord sys 0)
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,0
DSYM,SYMM,Y,0
!NSEL,S,LOC,Z,0
!DSYM,SYMM,Z,0
*ELSE
*ENDIF
!+++
!+++ Select the surface (area) of PZT's electrodes
ASEL,S,LOC,Z,HBot ! Select an area at Z=HBot
CM,ArBot,AREA ! Group this gemetry into a componet 'ArBot'
ASEL,S,LOC,Z,HTop ! Select an area at Z=HTop
CM,ArTop,AREA ! Group this gemetry into a componet 'ArTop'
!+++
!+++ Set convergence for voltage
*IF,ConvVt,EQ,1,THEN
/COM, Set convergence tolerance
CNVTOL,VOLT,convVolt1,convVolt2
*ELSE
*ENDIF
!+++
!+++++
SELTOL ! Reset the tolerance range to 0.005*Value
NSEL,ALL ! Select all nodes
FINISH ! Exit Pre-processor
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!
!===============!===============!
!========== Solve (Solution) ======!
!===============!===============!
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!++++++ Apply appTemp to all nodes and solve +++!
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!+++++ Change the view of the model
/VIEW,1,1,1,1
/ANG,1
/REP,FAST
/SOLU
ANTYPE,STATIC,NEW ! Dene the type of analysis as static (Steady-
state)
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FLST,2,63,1,ORDE,2
FITEM,2,1
FITEM,2,-63
!+++++
!+++++ Apply appTemp to all nodes to model thermal expansion
/GO
/COM, Apply the thermal load to all the nodes
NSEL,ALL
TUNIF,refTemp ! Assign Uniform temp to all nodes
D,ALL,TEMP,appTemp ! Assign a xed temperature to all nodes
!+++++
!+++++ Now, solve
/STATUS,SOLU
SOLVE
FINISH ! Exit Solution processor
!+++++
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!
!===============!===============!
!========== Post-processing =======!
!===============!===============!
/POST1
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!++++++ For results viewing +++++!
!+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++++!
!+++++ Plot electric potential (Deformed and undeformed edge)
PLNSOL, VOLT,, 1,1.0
!+++++
!+++++ Print Electric ux density vector sum (Cm-2) of both elec-
trodes
NSEL,ALL
!!SAVE,Bimorph,txt
CMSEL,S,BotElec1 ! Select BotElec1 nodes (at HBot)
PRVECT,D
PRNSOL,VOLT ! Print DSUM
CMSEL,S,TopElec1 ! Select TopElec1 nodes (at HTop)
PRVECT,D
PRNSOL,VOLT ! Print DSUM
CMSEL,S,midBot
PRNSOL,VOLT
CMSEL,S,midTop
PRNSOL,VOLT
!+++++++++++==== Open or not ==+++++!
!++ Print out strain results for PZT edges
CMSEL,S,EdgeX
PRVECT,U,,,EdgeLonger
CMSEL,S,EdgeY
PRVECT,U,,,EdgeShorter
!+++++++++++== Open or not =====++++!
NSEL,ALL
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# PZT5H and St
# Dene matrices and vectors
with(LinearAlgebra):
# Dene colour, 'skyblue'
macro(skyblue = COLOR(RGB, 0.1960, 0.6000, 0.8000));
# Set basic parameters..
epsi0:=8.8541878176e-12; # Permittivity of free space
d Theta:=90; # Temperature change we are interested in
SetL3:=127e-6; # Sets the thickness of PY layer
SetNPL3:=250e-6; # Sets the thickness of NP layer (One layer only,
so in R, it is multiplied by two)
SetLength:=2e-2; # Sets the length of the sample
SetWidth:=2e-2; # Sets the width of the sample
# For pyroelectric coecient enhancement
# - For PY
# Input data (Put in as sE, cE, alphaE and epsiT data, which can
be used to calculate sD, cD, alphaD and epsiS values)
# Pyro coef at free body condition (pT,E)
Setpyro1:= 0:
Setpyro2:= 0:
Setpyro3:= -5E-4: # Sets pyro coef under SC free body condition
(From Piezo.com)
# Piezo coecients
Setd11:
Setd12: Setd13: Setd14:
Setd15:= 724E-12: # For testing purposes Piezo.com's data
Setd16:
Setd21: Setd22: Setd23: Setd24: Setd25: Setd26:
Setd31:= -320E-12: # From Piezo.com's data
Setd32:
Setd33:= 650E-12: # From Piezo.com's data
Setd34:
Setd35: Setd36:
# Elastic compliance (sE) # From Ferroperm
Sets11:= 17E-12:
Sets12:= -5.78E-12:
Sets13:= -8.79E-12:
Sets14:
Sets15: Sets16: Sets22: Sets23: Sets24: Sets25: Sets26:
Sets33:= 22.9E-12:
Sets34:
Sets35: Sets36:
Sets44:= 54.1E-12:
Sets45:
Sets46: Sets55: Sets56:
Sets66:= 45.6E-12:
# Elastic stiness (cE) # From Ferroperm
Setc11:= 134E9:
Setc12:= 89.7E9:
Setc13:= 85.7E9:
Setc14:
Setc15: Setc16: Setc22: Setc23: Setc24: Setc25: Setc26:
Setc33:= 109E9:
Setc34:
Setc35: Setc36:
Setc44:= 18.5E9:
Setc45:
Setc46: Setc55: Setc56: Setc66:= 22E9:
# Thermal expansion coecient (alphaE) # From Piezo.com
Setalpha1:= 3E-6:
Setalpha2:= 3E-6:
Setalpha3:= 3E-6:
Setalpha4:
Setalpha5: Setalpha6:
# Relative dielectric constant (epsiT) # From Ferroperm
Setepsi11:= 2438:
Setepsi22:= 2438:
Setepsi33:= 2874:
# ||||||||- For NP
SetE[np]:=193E9: # Young's modulus
Setnu[np]:=0.3: # Poisson's ratio
Setalpha[np]:=14.4E-6: # Linear thermal expansion coecient
# ||||||||-
# For Eciency calculations
# ||||||||- PY
SetEf PYCvol:=3.15E6; # Sets Vol. heat capacity of PY
# ||||||||- NP
SetEf NPCvol:=3.91E6; # Sets Vol. heat capacity of NP
# ||||||||-
PyroTE:=Vector(3):
PyroTD:=Vector(3):
SC dS:=Vector(6):
SC dS[1]:=SC dS1:
SC dS[2]:=SC dS2:
SC dS[3]:=SC dS3:
OC dS:=Vector(6):
OC dS[1]:=OC dS1:
OC dS[2]:=OC dS2:
OC dS[3]:=OC dS3:
d:=Matrix(3,6):
g:=Matrix(3,6):
sE:=Matrix(6,6):
cE:=Matrix(6,6):
sD:=Matrix(6,6):
cD:=Matrix(6,6):
alphaD:=Vector(6):
epsiT:=Matrix(3,3):
epsiS:=Matrix(3,3):
d cE alphaE Strain:=Vector(3):
d cD alphaD Strain:=Vector(3):
# For PZT5H
#||||
# Dene symmetry rst...
PyroTE[1]:=pyro1:
PyroTE[2]:=pyro2:
PyroTE[3]:=pyro3:
PyroTE;
d[1,1]:=0;
d[1,2]:=0; d[1,3]:=0; d[1,4]:=0;
d[1,5]:=d15;
d[1,6]:=0;
d[2,1]:=0; d[2,2]:=0; d[2,3]:=0;
d[2,4]:=d15;
d[2,5]:=0;
d[2,6]:=0;
d[3,1]:=d31;
d[3,2]:=d31;
d[3,3]:=d33;
d[3,4]:=0;
d[3,5]:=0; d[3,6]:=0;
sE[1,1]:=s11;
sE[1,2]:=s12;
sE[1,3]:=s13;
sE[2,1]:=s12;
sE[2,2]:=s11;
sE[2,3]:=s13;
sE[3,1]:=s13;
sE[3,2]:=s13;
sE[3,3]:=s33;
sE[4,4]:=s44;
sE[5,5]:=s44;
sE[6,6]:=s66;
sE;
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cE[1,1]:=c11:
cE[1,2]:=c12:
cE[1,3]:=c13:
cE[2,1]:=c12:
cE[2,2]:=c11:
cE[2,3]:=c13:
cE[3,1]:=c13:
cE[3,2]:=c13:
cE[3,3]:=c33:
cE[4,4]:=c44:
cE[5,5]:=c44:
cE[6,6]:=c66:
cE;
alphaE[1]:=alpha1:
alphaE[2]:=alpha2:
alphaE[3]:=alpha3:
alphaE[4]:
alphaE[5]:
alphaE[6]:
Transpose(alphaE);
epsiT[1,1]:=epsi0*epsi11:
epsiT[2,2]:=epsi0*epsi22:
epsiT[3,3]:=epsi0*epsi33:
epsiT;
# Relations between coecients to be used later...
# sD and sE
Di sD sE:=-Multiply(Multiply(Transpose(d),MatrixInverse(epsiT)),d):
sD:=sE+Di sD sE:
# sE:=sD-Di sD sE;
# g and d
# d:=Multiply(epsiT,g):
g:=Multiply(MatrixInverse(epsiT),d):
# epsiS and epsiT
epsiS:=(epsiT-Multiply(Multiply(d,cE),Transpose(d))):
# cD and cE
ePiezo:=Multiply(cE,Transpose(d)):
Di cD cE:=Multiply(Multiply(ePiezo,MatrixInverse(epsiS)),Transpose(ePiezo)):
cD:=cE+Di cD cE:
# cE:=cD-Di cD cE;
# alphaD and alphaE
Di alphaD alphaE:=-Multiply(Multiply(Transpose(d),MatrixInverse(epsiT)),PyroTE):
alphaD:=alphaE+Di alphaD alphaE:
# alphaE:=alphaD-Di alphaD alphaE;
# PyroTD and PyroTE
d cE alphaE:=Multiply(Multiply(d,cE),alphaE):
#PyroSecTE:=(1-epsi0/epsiT[3,3])*(d cE alphaE):
PyroSecTE:=d cE alphaE
#d cD alphaD:=Multiply(Multiply(d,cD),alphaD):
d cD alphaD:=-Multiply(Multiply(d,cD),alphaD):
#PyroSecTD:=(epsi0  (epsiT [3; 3]=epsi0  1)(1=epsiT [3; 3]))(dcDalphaD):
PyroSecTD:=d cD alphaD:
PyroTE:
PyroPrimE:=PyroTE-PyroSecTE:
PyroTD:=PyroTE-PyroSecTE+PyroSecTD:
PyroPrimD:=PyroTD-PyroSecTD:
# Input corresponding data (Put in as sE, cE, alphaE and epsiT data, which can be used to calculate sD, cD, alphaD and epsiS values)
# Pyro coef at free body condition (T,E)
pyro1:= Setpyro1: pyro2:= Setpyro2: pyro3:= Setpyro3:
# Piezo coecients
d11:= Setd11: d12:= Setd12: d13:= Setd13: d14:= Setd14: d15:= Setd15: d16:= Setd16:
d21:= Setd21: d22:= Setd22: d23:= Setd23: d24:= Setd24: d25:= Setd25: d26:= Setd26:
d31:= Setd31: d32:= Setd32: d33:= Setd33: d34:= Setd34: d35:= Setd35: d36:= Setd36:
# Elastic compliance
s11:= Sets11: s12:= Sets12: s13:= Sets13: s14:= Sets14: s15:= Sets15: s16:= Sets16:
s22:= Sets22: s23:= Sets23: s24:= Sets24: s25:= Sets25: s26:= Sets26:
s33:= Sets33: s34:= Sets34: s35:= Sets35: s36:= Sets36:
s44:= Sets44: s45:= Sets45: s46:= Sets46:
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s55:= Sets55: s56:= Sets56:
s66:= Sets66:
# Elastic stiness
c11:= Setc11: c12:= Setc12: c13:= Setc13: c14:= Setc14: c15:= Setc15: c16:= Setc16:
c22:= Setc22: c23:= Setc23: c24:= Setc24: c25:= Setc25: c26:= Setc26:
c33:= Setc33: c34:= Setc34: c35:= Setc35: c36:= Setc36:
c44:= Setc44: c45:= Setc45: c46:= Setc46:
c55:= Setc55: c56:= Setc56:
c66:= Setc66:
# Thermal expansion coecient
alpha1:= Setalpha1: alpha2:= Setalpha2: alpha3:= Setalpha3:
alpha4:= Setalpha4: alpha5:= Setalpha5: alpha6:= Setalpha6:
# Relative dielectric constant (permittivities)
epsi11:= Setepsi11:
epsi22:= Setepsi22:
epsi33:= Setepsi33:
# To evaluate pyroelectric coecients..
d cE alphaE;
d cE alphaE Strain:=Multiply(Multiply(d,cE),alphaE-(SC dS/d Theta));
#PyroSecEnTE:=(1-epsi0/epsiT[3,3])(d cE alphaE Strain);
PyroSecEnTE:=d cE alphaE Strain;
eval(PyroSecEnTE,[SC dS1=alphaE[1]*d Theta,SC dS2=alphaE[2]*d Theta,SC dS3=alphaE[3]*d Theta]);
d cD alphaD;
d cD alphaD Strain:=-Multiply(Multiply(d,cD),(alphaD-(OC dS/d Theta)));
eval(d cD alphaD Strain,[OC dS1=alphaD[1]*d Theta,OC dS2=alphaD[2]*d Theta,OC dS3=alphaD[3]*d Theta]);
PyroSecEnTD:=d cD alphaD Strain;
eval(PyroSecEnTD,[OC dS1=alphaD[1]*d Theta,OC dS2=alphaD[2]*d Theta,OC dS3=alphaD[3]*d Theta]);
SCTotalPyro:=PyroTE-PyroSecEnTE;
OCTotalPyro:=PyroTD-PyroSecEnTD;
# To evaluate dc1, dc2 and dc3
# dc1=d cE[1] or =d cD[1], dc2=d cE[2] or =d cD[2] and so on...
d cE:=Multiply(d,cE);
d cE :=Vector(6):
d cE [1]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cE,Vector([1,0,0,0,0,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cE [2]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cE,Vector([0,1,0,0,0,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cE [3]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cE,Vector([0,0,1,0,0,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cE [4]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cE,Vector([0,0,0,1,0,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cE [5]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cE,Vector([0,0,0,0,1,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cE [6]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cE,Vector([0,0,0,0,0,1])),Vector([1,1,1])):
Transpose(d cE );
d cD:=Multiply(d,cD);
d cD :=Vector(6):
d cD [1]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cD,Vector([1,0,0,0,0,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cD [2]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cD,Vector([0,1,0,0,0,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cD [3]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cD,Vector([0,0,1,0,0,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cD [4]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cD,Vector([0,0,0,1,0,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cD [5]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cD,Vector([0,0,0,0,1,0])),Vector([1,1,1])):
d cD [6]:=DotProduct(Multiply(d cD,Vector([0,0,0,0,0,1])),Vector([1,1,1])):
Transpose(d cD );
# To check if cD/cE is inverse of sD/sE
Multiply(cE,sE):
Multiply(cD,sD):
# Force balance equation and theories...
# To carry out force balance equation solving process..
PYLength:=[L1,L2,L3]; NPLength:=[L1,L2,NPL3];
PYA:=[PYLength[2]*PYLength[3], PYLength[1]*PYLength[3]];
NPA:=[NPLength[2]*NPLength[3],NPLength[1]*NPLength[3]];
# For NP
npX[1]:=npE[1]/(1-npnu[2,1]*npnu[1,2]); npX[2]:=npE[1]*npnu[2,1]/(1-npnu[2,1]*npnu[1,2]);
npY[1]:=npE[2]*npnu[1,2]/(1-npnu[2,1]*npnu[1,2]);
npY[2]:=npE[2]/(1-npnu[2,1]*npnu[1,2]);
# For latter stage with calculation of S3 from S1 and S2 of PY
Lambda[1]:=(s[3,1]*c[1,1]+s[3,2]*c[2,1])/(1-(s[3,1]*c[1,3]+s[3,2]*c[2,3]));
Lambda[2]:=(s[3,1]*c[1,2]+s[3,2]*c[2,2])/(1-(s[3,1]*c[1,3]+s[3,2]*c[2,3]));
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# For the force balance equation PYF[1]:=PYT[1]*PYA[1]; PYF[2]:=PYT[2]*PYA[2];
NPF[1]:=NPT[1]*NPA[1]; NPF[2]:=NPT[2]*NPA[2];
# The force balance equations are:
FEqu[1]:=PYF[1]+NPF[1]=0:
FEqu[2]:=PYF[2]+NPF[2]=0:
FEqu:=[FEqu[1],FEqu[2]];
# However, we know that..
# For PY
PYS[3]:=simplify(Lambda[1]*PYS[1]+Lambda[2]*PYS[2]);
# PYT[1]:=simplify(c[1,1]*PYS[1]+c[1,2]*PYS[2]+c[1,3]*PYS[3]);
jat:=c[1,1]*PYS[1]+c[1,2]*PYS[2]+c[1,3]*PYS[3]:
PYT[1]:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= PYS[3]);
# PYT[2]:=simplify(c[2,1]*PYS[1]+c[2,2]*PYS[2]+c[2,3]*PYS[3]);
jat:=c[2,1]*PYS[1]+c[2,2]*PYS[2]+c[2,3]*PYS[3]:
PYT[2]:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= PYS[3]);
# For NP
NPT[1]:=simplify(npX[1]*NPS[1]+npX[2]*NPS[2]);
NPT[2]:=simplify(npY[1]*NPS[1]+npY[2]*NPS[2]);
FEqu:=eval(FEqu,[PYS[3]= PYS[3],PYT[1]= PYT[1],PYT[2]= PYT[2],NPT[1]= NPT[1],NPT[2]= NPT[2]]);
# However, we can also apply an interface factor...
# PYS k1:=Multiply(PYS,k1);  k1=k 2
# For NP into PY (To introduce k, we must set PYS to be 1/k times that of what it should have been since PYS=PYS k1/k1)
NPS[1]:=((1/k 2)*PYS[1]*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[1]-NP(alpha)[1])*d (Theta))/(1+NP(alpha)[1]*d (Theta));
NPS[2]:=((1/k 2)*PYS[2]*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[2]-NP(alpha)[2])*d (Theta))/(1+NP(alpha)[2]*d (Theta));
# Therefore, the force balance equation to solve becomes..
FEqu:=eval( FEqu,[NPS[1]= NPS[1],NPS[2]= NPS[2]]);
eqns:= FEqu[1], FEqu[2]:
soln:=solve(eqns,PYS[1],PYS[2]):
pyS[1]:=simplify(subs(soln,PYS[1])):
pyS[2]:=simplify(subs(soln,PYS[2])):
pyS[3]:=simplify(Lambda[1]*pyS[1]+Lambda[2]*pyS[2]):
#dS[1]:=(pyS[1]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))-1:
#dS[2]:=(pyS[2]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))-1:
#dS[3]:=(pyS[3]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[3]*d (Theta))-1:
# The strain expressions in their most general form are... (Solutions to the force balance equation)
dS[1]:=simplify((pyS[1]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))-1):
dS[2]:=simplify((pyS[2]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))-1):
dS[3]:=simplify((pyS[3]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[3]*d (Theta))-1):
# General pyroelectric coecient expressions...
SCTotalPyro Gen:=eval(SCTotalPyro,[SC dS1=dS[1],SC dS2=dS[2],SC dS3=dS[3]]):
OCTotalPyro Gen:=eval(OCTotalPyro,[OC dS1=dS[1],OC dS2=dS[2],OC dS3=dS[3]]):
# From above, dene general pyroelectric coecient...
# Dene material properties according to general theory
# Common parameters
d (Theta):=d Theta;
L1:=SetLength; L2:=SetWidth; L3; NPL3;
# For NP
# Young's modulus
E[np]:=SetE[np]:
npE[1]:=E[np]; npE[2]:=E[np]; npE[3]:=E[np];
# Poisson's ratio
nu[np]:=Setnu[np]:
npnu[1,2]:=nu[np]; npnu[2,1]:=nu[np]; npnu[1,3]:=nu[np]; npnu[2,3]:=nu[np];
# Linear thermal expansion coecient
alpha[np]:=Setalpha[np]:
NP(alpha)[1]:=alpha[np]; NP(alpha)[2]:=alpha[np];
# For PY
# As an example, in case of SC (s=sE, c=cE and PY(alpha)=alphaE)
# s[3,1]:=sE[3,1]; s[3,2]:=sE[3,2];
# c[1,1]:=cE[1,1]; c[1,2]:=cE[1,2]; c[1,3]:=cE[1,3];
# c[2,1]:=cE[2,1]; c[2,2]:=cE[2,2]; c[2,3]:=cE[2,3];
# PY(alpha)[1]:=alphaE[1]; PY(alpha)[2]:=alphaE[2]; PY(alpha)[3]:=alphaE[3];
# To be used for dening SC conditions on Force balance equation
# jat:=
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# eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2],
c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3], PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
# To be used for dening OC conditions on Force balance equation
# jat:= # eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3],
c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3], PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
# To nd the shorter form of the whole pyroelectric coecient expression...
# For SC
#s[3,1]:=sE[3,1];
#s[3,2]:=sE[3,2];
#c[1,1]:=cE[1,1];
#c[1,2]:=cE[1,2];
#c[1,3]:=cE[1,3];
#c[2,1]:=cE[2,1];
#c[2,2]:=cE[2,2];
#c[2,3]:=cE[2,3];
#PY(alpha)[1]:=alphaE[1];
#PY(alpha)[2]:=alphaE[2];
#PY(alpha)[3]:=alphaE[3];
#SCFEqu:=FEqu;
jat:=FEqu;
SCFEqu:= eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
# However, we know that..
# For PY
# SCPYS[3]:=Lambda[1]*PYS[1]+Lambda[2]*PYS[2];
jat:=Lambda[1]*PYS[1]+Lambda[2]*PYS[2];
SCPYS[3]:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
# SCPYT[1]:=c[1,1]*PYS[1]+c[1,2]*PYS[2]+c[1,3]*PYS[3];
jat:=c[1,1]*PYS[1]+c[1,2]*PYS[2]+c[1,3]*PYS[3];
# SCPYT[1]:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= SCPYS[3]);
jat2:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= SCPYS[3]);
SCPYT[1]:=eval(jat2,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
# SCPYT[2]:=c[2,1]*PYS[1]+c[2,2]*PYS[2]+c[2,3]*PYS[3];
jat:=c[2,1]*PYS[1]+c[2,2]*PYS[2]+c[2,3]*PYS[3];
# SCPYT[2]:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= SCPYS[3]);
jat2:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= SCPYS[3]);
SCPYT[2]:=eval(jat2,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
# For NP
SCNPT[1]:=npX[1]*NPS[1]+npX[2]*NPS[2];
SCNPT[2]:=npY[1]*NPS[1]+npY[2]*NPS[2];
# SCFEqu:=eval(SCFEqu,[PYS[3]= SCPYS[3],PYT[1]= SCPYT[1],PYT[2]= SCPYT[2],NPT[1]= SCNPT[1],NPT[2]= SCNPT[2]]);
jat:=eval(SCFEqu,[PYS[3]= SCPYS[3],PYT[1]= SCPYT[1],PYT[2]= SCPYT[2],NPT[1]= SCNPT[1],NPT[2]= SCNPT[2]]);
SCFEqu:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
<PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
# However, we also know that...
# PYS k1:=Multiply(PYS,k1);
# For NP into PY (To introduce k, we must set PYS to be 1/k times that of what it should have been since PYS=PYS k1/k1)
#NPS[1]:=((1/k 2)*PYS[1]*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[1]-NP(alpha)[1])*d (Theta))/
(1+NP(alpha)[1]*d (Theta)):
# SCNPS[1]:=eval(((1/k 2)*PYS[1]*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[1]-NP(alpha)[1])*d (Theta))/
(1+NP(alpha)[1]*d (Theta)),[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3],
c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3], PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
jat:=((1/k 2)*PYS[1]*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[1]-NP(alpha)[1])*d (Theta))/(1+NP(alpha)[1]*d (Theta)):
SCNPS[1]:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
#NPS[2]:=((1/k 2)*PYS[2]*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[2]-NP(alpha)[2])*d (Theta))/
(1+NP(alpha)[2]*d (Theta)):
# SCNPS[2]:=eval(((1/k 2)*PYS[2]*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[2]-NP(alpha)[2])*d (Theta))/
(1+NP(alpha)[2]*d (Theta)),[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3],
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c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3], PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
jat:=((1/k 2)*PYS[2]*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[2]-NP(alpha)[2])*d (Theta))/(1+NP(alpha)[2]*d (Theta)):
SCNPS[2]:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
# Therefore, the force balance equation to solve becomes..
SCFEqu:=eval( SCFEqu,[NPS[1]= SCNPS[1],NPS[2]= SCNPS[2]]);
SCeqns:= SCFEqu[1], SCFEqu[2];
SCsoln:=solve(SCeqns,PYS[1],PYS[2]);
#SCsoln[1];
#SCsoln[2];
SCpyS[1]:=simplify(subs(SCsoln,PYS[1])):
SCpyS[2]:=simplify(subs(SCsoln,PYS[2])):
#SCpyS[3]:=simplify(Lambda[1]*SCpyS[1]+Lambda[2]*SCpyS[2]);
jat:=simplify(Lambda[1]*SCpyS[1]+Lambda[2]*SCpyS[2]):
SCpyS[3]:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
#SCdS[1]:=(SCpyS[1]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))-1;
#SCdS[2]:=(SCpyS[2]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))-1;
#SCdS[3]:=(SCpyS[3]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[3]*d (Theta))-1;
##
# jat:=(SCpyS[1]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))-1:
jat:=(k 1*SCpyS[1]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))-1:
SCdS[1]:= eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
##
# jat:=(SCpyS[2]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))-1:
jat:=(k 1*SCpyS[2]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))-1:
SCdS[2]:= eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
##
# jat:=(SCpyS[3]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[3]*d (Theta))-1:
jat:=(k 1*SCpyS[3]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[3]*d (Theta))-1:
SCdS[3]:= eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sE[3,1], s[3,2]=sE[3,2], c[1,1]=cE[1,1], c[1,2]=cE[1,2], c[1,3]=cE[1,3], c[2,1]=cE[2,1], c[2,2]=cE[2,2], c[2,3]=cE[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaE[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaE[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaE[3]]);
SCTotalPyro;
Gen SCTotalPyro:=eval(SCTotalPyro,[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]):
eval(SCTotalPyro[1],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]):
eval(SCTotalPyro[2],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]):
eval(SCTotalPyro[3],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]):
SCTotalPyro Contri:=SCTotalPyro-PyroPrimE;
##
#- SC Pyroelectric coecient with k=k 1 applied after force balance equation
##R SCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro[3],[SC dS[1]=SCdS[1],SC dS[2]=SCdS[2],SC dS[3]=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
#R SCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro[3],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
k 1 R SCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro[3],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R,k 2=1]);
#R SCTotalPyro Contri:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro Contri[3],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
k 1 R SCTotalPyro Contri:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro Contri[3],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R,k 2=1]);
SCPrimaryPyro:=PyroPrimE;
SCPyroTE:=PyroTE;
SCSecPyro:=PyroSecTE;
k 1 R SCTotalPyro k1:=eval(k 1 R SCTotalPyro,[R=127/500,k 1=1]);
k 1 R SCTotalPyro k0:=eval(k 1 R SCTotalPyro,[R=127/500,k 1=0]);
k 1 R SCTotalPyro Contri k1:=eval(k 1 R SCTotalPyro Contri,[R=127/500,k 1=1]);
k 1 R SCTotalPyro Contri k0:=eval(k 1 R SCTotalPyro Contri,[R=127/500,k 1=0]);
##
#- SC Pyroelectric coecient with k=k 2 applied before force balance equation
##R SCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro[3],[SC dS[1]=SCdS[1],SC dS[2]=SCdS[2],SC dS[3]=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
#R SCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro[3],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
R SCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro[3],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R,k 1=1]);
#R SCTotalPyro Contri:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro Contri[3],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
R SCTotalPyro Contri:=eval(eval(SCTotalPyro Contri[3],[SC dS1=SCdS[1],SC dS2=SCdS[2],SC dS3=SCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R,k 1=1]);
SCPrimaryPyro:=PyroPrimE;
SCPyroTE:=PyroTE;
SCSecPyro:=PyroSecTE;
R SCTotalPyro k1:=eval(R SCTotalPyro,[R=127/500,k 2=1]);
R SCTotalPyro k0:=eval(R SCTotalPyro,[R=127/500,k 2=0]);
R SCTotalPyro Contri k1:=eval(R SCTotalPyro Contri,[R=127/500,k 2=1]);
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R SCTotalPyro Contri k0:=eval(R SCTotalPyro Contri,[R=127/500,k 2=0]);
## For OC
#s[3,1]:=sD[3,1];
#s[3,2]:=sD[3,2];
#c[1,1]:=cD[1,1];
#c[1,2]:=cD[1,2];
#c[1,3]:=cD[1,3];
#c[2,1]:=cD[2,1];
#c[2,2]:=cD[2,2];
#c[2,3]:=cD[2,3];
#PY(alpha)[1]:=alphaD[1];
#PY(alpha)[2]:=alphaD[2];
#PY(alpha)[3]:=alphaD[3];
jat:=FEqu;
OCFEqu:= eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
# However, we know that..
# For PY
# OCPYS[3]:=Lambda[1]*PYS[1]+Lambda[2]*PYS[2];
jat:=Lambda[1]*PYS[1]+Lambda[2]*PYS[2];
OCPYS[3]:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
## OCPYT[1]:=c[1,1]*PYS[1]+c[1,2]*PYS[2]+c[1,3]*PYS[3];
jat:=c[1,1]*PYS[1]+c[1,2]*PYS[2]+c[1,3]*PYS[3];
# OCPYT[1]:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= OCPYS[3]);
jat2:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= OCPYS[3]);
OCPYT[1]:=eval(jat2,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
## OCPYT[2]:=c[2,1]*PYS[1]+c[2,2]*PYS[2]+c[2,3]*PYS[3];
jat:=c[2,1]*PYS[1]+c[2,2]*PYS[2]+c[2,3]*PYS[3];
# OCPYT[2]:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= OCPYS[3]);
jat2:=eval(jat,PYS[3]= OCPYS[3]);
OCPYT[2]:=eval(jat2,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
# For NP
OCNPT[1]:=npX[1]*NPS[1]+npX[2]*NPS[2];
OCNPT[2]:=npY[1]*NPS[1]+npY[2]*NPS[2];
# OCFEqu:=eval(OCFEqu,[PYS[3]= OCPYS[3],PYT[1]= OCPYT[1],PYT[2]= OCPYT[2],NPT[1]= OCNPT[1],NPT[2]= OCNPT[2]]);
jat:=eval(OCFEqu,[PYS[3]= OCPYS[3],PYT[1]= OCPYT[1],PYT[2]= OCPYT[2],NPT[1]= OCNPT[1],NPT[2]= OCNPT[2]]);
OCFEqu:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
# However, we also know that...
# PYS k1:=Multiply(PYS,k1);
# For NP into PY (To introduce k, we must set PYS to be 1/k times that of what it should have been since PYS=PYS k1/k1)
##NPS[1]:=((1/k 2)*PYS[1]*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[1]-NP(alpha)[1])*d (Theta))/
(1+NP(alpha)[1]*d (Theta)):
# OCNPS[1]:=eval(((1/k 2)*PYS[1]*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[1]-NP(alpha)[1])*d (Theta))/
(1+NP(alpha)[1]*d (Theta)),[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3],
c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3], PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
jat:=((1/k 2)*PYS[1]*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[1]-NP(alpha)[1])*d (Theta))/(1+NP(alpha)[1]*d (Theta)):
OCNPS[1]:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
##NPS[2]:=((1/k 2)*PYS[2]*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[2]-NP(alpha)[2])*d (Theta))/(1+NP(alpha)[2]*d (Theta)):
# OCNPS[2]:=eval(((1/k 2)*PYS[2]*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[2]-NP(alpha)[2])*d (Theta))/
(1+NP(alpha)[2]*d (Theta)),[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3],
c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3], PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
jat:=((1/k 2)*PYS[2]*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))+(PY(alpha)[2]-NP(alpha)[2])*d (Theta))/(1+NP(alpha)[2]*d (Theta)):
OCNPS[2]:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
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# Therefore, the force balance equation to solve becomes..
OCFEqu:=eval( OCFEqu,[NPS[1]= OCNPS[1],NPS[2]= OCNPS[2]]);
OCeqns:= OCFEqu[1], OCFEqu[2];
OCsoln:=solve(OCeqns,PYS[1],PYS[2]);
#OCsoln[1];
#OCsoln[2];
OCpyS[1]:=simplify(subs(OCsoln,PYS[1])):
OCpyS[2]:=simplify(subs(OCsoln,PYS[2])):
#OCpyS[3]:=simplify(Lambda[1]*OCpyS[1]+Lambda[2]*OCpyS[2]);
jat:=simplify(Lambda[1]*OCpyS[1]+Lambda[2]*OCpyS[2]):
OCpyS[3]:=eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
#OCdS[1]:=(OCpyS[1]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))-1;
#OCdS[2]:=(OCpyS[2]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))-1;
#OCdS[3]:=(OCpyS[3]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[3]*d (Theta))-1;
# jat:=(OCpyS[1]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))-1:
jat:=(k 1*OCpyS[1]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[1]*d (Theta))-1:
OCdS[1]:= eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
# jat:=(OCpyS[2]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))-1:
jat:=(k 1*OCpyS[2]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[2]*d (Theta))-1:
OCdS[2]:= eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
# jat:=(OCpyS[3]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[3]*d (Theta))-1:
jat:=(k 1*OCpyS[3]+1)*(1+PY(alpha)[3]*d (Theta))-1:
OCdS[3]:= eval(jat,[s[3,1]=sD[3,1], s[3,2]=sD[3,2], c[1,1]=cD[1,1], c[1,2]=cD[1,2], c[1,3]=cD[1,3], c[2,1]=cD[2,1], c[2,2]=cD[2,2], c[2,3]=cD[2,3],
PY(alpha)[1]=alphaD[1], PY(alpha)[2]=alphaD[2], PY(alpha)[3]=alphaD[3]]);
OCTotalPyro;
Gen OCTotalPyro:=eval(OCTotalPyro,[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]):
eval(OCTotalPyro[1],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]);
eval(OCTotalPyro[2],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]);
eval(OCTotalPyro[3],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]);
OCTotalPyro Contri:=OCTotalPyro-PyroPrimD;
##
#- OC Pyroelectric coecient with k=k 1 applied before force balance equation
#R OCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(OCTotalPyro[3],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
k 1 R OCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(OCTotalPyro[3],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R,k 2=1]);
#R OCTotalPyro Contri:=eval(eval(OCTotalPyro Contri[3],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
k 1 R OCTotalPyro Contri:=eval(eval(OCTotalPyro Contri[3],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R,k 2=1]);
OCPrimaryPyro:=PyroPrimD;
OCPyroTD:=PyroTD;
OCSecPyro:=PyroSecTD;
R OCTotalPyro k1:=eval(k 1 R OCTotalPyro,[R=127/500,k 1=1]);
R OCTotalPyro k0:=eval(k 1 R OCTotalPyro,[R=127/500,k 1=0]);
R OCTotalPyro Contri k1:=eval(k 1 R OCTotalPyro Contri,[R=127/500,k 1=1]);
R OCTotalPyro Contri k0:=eval(k 1 R OCTotalPyro Contri,[R=127/500,k 1=0]);
## #- OC Pyroelectric coecient with k=k 2 applied before force balance equation
#R OCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(OCTotalPyro[3],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
R OCTotalPyro:=eval(eval(OCTotalPyro[3],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R,k 1=1]);
#R OCTotalPyro Contri:=eval(eval(OCTotalPyro Contri[3],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R]);
R OCTotalPyro Contri:=eval(eval(OCTotalPyro Contri[3],[OC dS1=OCdS[1],OC dS2=OCdS[2],OC dS3=OCdS[3]]),[NPL3=1,L3=R,k 1=1]);
OCPrimaryPyro:=PyroPrimD;
OCPyroTD:=PyroTD;
OCSecPyro:=PyroSecTD;
R OCTotalPyro k1:=eval(R OCTotalPyro,[R=127/500,k 2=1]);
R OCTotalPyro k0:=eval(R OCTotalPyro,[R=127/500,k 2=0]);
R OCTotalPyro Contri k1:=eval(R OCTotalPyro Contri,[R=127/500,k 2=1]);
R OCTotalPyro Contri k0:=eval(R OCTotalPyro Contri,[R=127/500,k 2=0]);
#### For thermal mass calculations...
# Dene parameters to be used for thermal mass (eciency)...
Ef Temp:=25; # Temperature in degC at which Ef SCPYCv was measured
Ef SCPYCv:=Ef PYCvol;
Ef SCNPCv:=Ef NPCvol;
Ef L:=Ef Length;
Ef W:=Ef Width;
Ef L3:=Ef TotalThickness;
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Ef R;
Ef PYt:=(Ef L3*Ef R)/(R+1);
Ef NPt:=Ef L3/(R+1);
# for SC
SCPyroTE[3];
#SCPY Ef:=eval(SCPyroTE[3]/(Ef L3*Ef L*Ef W*Ef SCPYCv),R=Ef R);
SCPY Ef:=abs(eval(SCPyroTE[3]/(Ef L3*Ef L*Ef W*Ef SCPYCv),R=Ef R)); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#SCPY Ef PYt:=eval(SCPyroTE[3]/(Ef PYt*Ef L*Ef W*Ef SCPYCv),R=Ef R);
SCPY Ef PYt:=abs(eval(SCPyroTE[3]/(Ef PYt*Ef L*Ef W*Ef SCPYCv),R=Ef R)); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#Ef R SCTotalPyro:=eval(R SCTotalPyro,R=Ef R);
Ef R SCTotalPyro:=abs(eval(R SCTotalPyro,R=Ef R)); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#SCCom Ef:=Ef R SCTotalPyro/(Ef L3*Ef L*Ef W*(Ef SCPYCv*Ef R+Ef SCNPCv)/(Ef R+1));
SCCom Ef:=abs(Ef R SCTotalPyro/(Ef L3*Ef L*Ef W*(Ef SCPYCv*Ef R+Ef SCNPCv)/(Ef R+1))); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#SC R Ef:=SCCom Ef/SCPY Ef;
SC R Ef:=abs(SCCom Ef/SCPY Ef); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#SC R Ef PYt:=SCCom Ef/SCPY Ef PYt;
SC R Ef PYt:=abs(SCCom Ef/SCPY Ef PYt); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#SC R Ef Calc:=(Ef R SCTotalPyro*Ef SCPYCv*(Ef R+1))/(SCPyroTE[3]*(Ef SCPYCv*Ef R+Ef SCNPCv));
SC R Ef Calc:=abs((Ef R SCTotalPyro*Ef SCPYCv*(Ef R+1))/(SCPyroTE[3]*(Ef SCPYCv*Ef R+Ef SCNPCv))); # In case Pyro coef changes
signs
eval(SC R Ef-SC R Ef Calc);
# for OC
Ef AbsTemp:=273.15+Ef Temp;
Ef OCPYCv:=Ef SCPYCv-Ef AbsTemp*Multiply(Transpose(PyroTE),Multiply(MatrixInverse(epsiT),PyroTE));
Ef OCNPCv:=Ef SCNPCv;
OCPyroTD[3];
#OCPY Ef:=eval(OCPyroTD[3]/(Ef L3*Ef L*Ef W*Ef OCPYCv),R=Ef R);
OCPY Ef:=abs(eval(OCPyroTD[3]/(Ef L3*Ef L*Ef W*Ef OCPYCv),R=Ef R)); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#OCPY Ef PYt:=eval(OCPyroTD[3]/(Ef PYt*Ef L*Ef W*Ef OCPYCv),R=Ef R);
OCPY Ef PYt:=abs(eval(OCPyroTD[3]/(Ef PYt*Ef L*Ef W*Ef OCPYCv),R=Ef R)); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#Ef R OCTotalPyro:=eval(R OCTotalPyro,R=Ef R);
Ef R OCTotalPyro:=abs(eval(R OCTotalPyro,R=Ef R)); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#OSCom Ef:=Ef R OCTotalPyro/(Ef L3*Ef L*Ef W*(Ef OCPYCv*Ef R+Ef OCNPCv)/(Ef R+1));
OSCom :=abs(Ef R OCTotalPyro/(Ef L3*Ef L*Ef W*(Ef OCPYCv*Ef R+Ef OCNPCv)/(Ef R+1))); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#OC R Ef:=OSCom Ef/OCPY Ef;
OC R Ef:=abs(OSCom Ef/OCPY Ef); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#OC R Ef PYt:=OSCom Ef/OCPY Ef PYt;
OC R Ef PYt:=abs(OSCom Ef/OCPY Ef PYt); # In case Pyro coef changes signs
#OC R Ef Calc:=(Ef R OCTotalPyro*Ef OCPYCv*(Ef R+1))/(OCPyroTD[3]*(Ef OCPYCv*Ef R+Ef OCNPCv));
OC R Ef Calc:=abs((Ef R OCTotalPyro*Ef OCPYCv*(Ef R+1))/(OCPyroTD[3]*(Ef OCPYCv*Ef R+Ef OCNPCv))); # In case Pyro coef
changes signs
eval(OC R Ef-OC R Ef Calc);
# Input material data...
Ef PYCvol:=SetEf PYCvol;
Ef NPCvol:=SetEf NPCvol;
Ef Length:=SetLength;
Ef Width:=SetWidth;
Ef TotalThickness:=SetL3+2*SetNPL3;
Ef OCPYCv;
# Evaluate the values to see....
Ef SC PYOnly:=SCPY Ef;
Ef OC PYOnly:=OCPY Ef;
Ef SC PYOnly PYt:=eval(SCPY Ef PYt,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
Ef OC PYOnly PYt:=eval(OCPY Ef PYt,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
Ef SC All:=eval(SCCom Ef,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
Ef OC All:=eval(OSCom Ef,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
R Ef SC:=eval(SC R Ef,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
R Ef OC:=eval(OC R Ef,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
R Ef SC PYt:=eval(SC R Ef PYt,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
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R Ef OC PYt:=eval(OC R Ef PYt,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
eval(SC R Ef Calc,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
eval(OC R Ef Calc,[Ef R=127/500,k 2=1]);
# Plot the eciencies of PY material (PYt is used) with varying R and perfect bonding under SC and OC
# This is meaningless as this expression is only derived for the use with the eciency ratios
# by itself, this has no meaning
plot([eval(SCPY Ef PYt,k 2=1),eval(OCPY Ef PYt,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..10):
plot([eval(SCPY Ef PYt,k 2=1),eval(OCPY Ef PYt,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..1/2):
# Plot the eciencies of the composite with varying R and perfect bonding under SC and OC
# Ef L3 is the total thickness
# As R reaches innity, this should settle to the eciency value of just PZT5H of Ef L3 thickness..
Ef SC PYOnly:=SCPY Ef;
Ef OC PYOnly:=OCPY Ef;
Eciency R0 10000000000;
plot([eval(SCCom Ef,k 2=1),eval(OSCom Ef,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..1e10,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
Eciency R0 100000;
plot([eval(SCCom Ef,k 2=1),eval(OSCom Ef,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..1e5,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
Eciency R0 100;
plot([eval(SCCom Ef,k 2=1),eval(OSCom Ef,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..1e2,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
Eciency R0 10;
plot([eval(SCCom Ef,k 2=1),eval(OSCom Ef,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..1e1,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
Eciency R0 3;
plot([eval(SCCom Ef,k 2=1),eval(OSCom Ef,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..3e0,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
Eciency R0 05;
plot([eval(SCCom Ef,k 2=1),eval(OSCom Ef,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..5e-1,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
# Plot the eciency ratios of the composite with varying R and perfect bonding under SC and OC
# With total thickness being the same (L3 used for both PY and composite)
# As R reaches innity, this should approach 1 as the whole composite starts to become dominantly
# PY material only...
Ratio Eciency R0 100000;
plot([eval(SC R Ef,k 2=1),eval(OC R Ef,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..1e5,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
Ratio Eciency R0 100;
plot([eval(SC R Ef,k 2=1),eval(OC R Ef,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..1e2,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
# Plot the eciency ratios of the composite with varying R and perfect bonding under SC and OC
# With the same PY material thickness (PYt is the thickness of PY material and L3 is the total thickness of the composite)
# As R reaches innity, this should approach 1 as the whole composite starts to become dominantly
# PY material only...
Ratio Eciency R0 100000;
plot([eval(SC R Ef PYt,k 2=1),eval(OC R Ef PYt,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..1e5,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
Ratio Eciency R0 100;
plot([eval(SC R Ef PYt,k 2=1),eval(OC R Ef PYt,k 2=1)],Ef R=0..1e1,
color=[red,skyblue],labels=["R",""],legend=["Short circuit","Open
circuit"],thickness=2,axesfont=[HELVETICA,bold,12],labelfont=[HELVETICA,BOLD,12],labeldirections=[horizontal,vertical] );
# For stresses under SC with 127 micron PZT-5H and 2x250 micron St
MatrixInverse(sE);
cE;
d Theta;
Multiply(cE,d Theta);
SCdS[1];
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D.2 Maple code
SCdS[2];
SCdS[3];
SCdS:=Vector(6):
SCdS[1]:=eval(SCdS[1],[NPL3=2*SetNPL3,L3=SetL3,k 1=1,k 2=1]):
SCdS[2]:=eval(SCdS[2],[NPL3=2*SetNPL3,L3=SetL3,k 1=1,k 2=1]):
SCdS[3]:=eval(SCdS[3],[NPL3=2*SetNPL3,L3=SetL3,k 1=1,k 2=1]):
SCdS;
alphaE;
SCdS-Multiply(alphaE,d Theta);
SCdT:=Multiply(cE, SCdS-Multiply(alphaE,d Theta));
ToCheckSimplifedExpression;
CheckSCdT1:=(E[np]*(cE[1,1]+cE[1,2])*(1+alphaE[1]*d Theta)*(alpha[np]-alphaE[1])*d Theta)/
((1-nu[np])*(cE[1,1]+cE[1,2])*(1+alpha[np]*d Theta)*R+E[np]*(1-2*sE[1,3]*cE[1,3])*(1+alphaE[1]*d Theta));
RtoEval:=SetL3/(2*SetNPL3);
EvaluatedValueIs;
eval(CheckSCdT1,[R=RtoEval]);
CheckSCdT3:=CheckSCdT1*(2*(cE[1,3]-sE[1,3]*(2*(cE[1,3])2-cE[3,3]*(cE[1,1]+cE[1,2]))))/(cE[1,1]+cE[1,2]);
EvaluatedValueIs;
eval(CheckSCdT3,[R=RtoEval]);
# For stress expression under SC
ks SCdS:=Vector(6):
ks SCdS[1]:=eval(SCdS[1],[NPL3=1,L3=R]):
ks SCdS[2]:=eval(SCdS[2],[NPL3=1,L3=R]):
ks SCdS[3]:=eval(SCdS[3],[NPL3=1,L3=R]):
ks SCdS;
ks SCdT:=Multiply(cE,ks SCdS-Multiply(alphaE,d Theta));
k1 SCdT:=eval(ks SCdT,[k 2=1]);
k2 SCdT:=eval(ks SCdT,[k 1=1]);
ToCompareWithStressFromAbove;
RtoEval:=SetL3/(2*SetNPL3);
SCdT;
SCdT-eval(k1 SCdT,[R=RtoEval,k 1=1]);
SCdT-eval(k2 SCdT,[R=RtoEval,k 2=1]);
# For stresses under OC with 127 micron PZT-5H and 2x250 micron St
OCdS:=Vector(6):
OCdS[1]:=eval(OCdS[1],[NPL3=2*SetNPL3,L3=SetL3,k 1=1,k 2=1]):
OCdS[2]:=eval(OCdS[2],[NPL3=2*SetNPL3,L3=SetL3,k 1=1,k 2=1]):
OCdS[3]:=eval(OCdS[3],[NPL3=2*SetNPL3,L3=SetL3,k 1=1,k 2=1]):
OCdS-Multiply(alphaD,d Theta);
OCdT:=Multiply(cD, OCdS-Multiply(alphaD,d Theta));
ToCheckSimpliedExpression;
CheckOCdT1:=(E[np]*(cD[1,1]+cD[1,2])*(1+alphaD[1]*d Theta)*(alpha[np]-alphaD[1])*d Theta)/
((1-nu[np])*(cD[1,1]+cD[1,2])*(1+alpha[np]*d Theta)*R+E[np]*(1-2*sD[1,3]*cD[1,3])*(1+alphaD[1]*d Theta));
RtoEval:=SetL3/(2*SetNPL3);
EvaluatedValueIs;
eval(CheckOCdT1,[R=RtoEval]);
CheckOCdT3:=CheckOCdT1*(2*(cD[1,3]-sD[1,3]*(2*(cD[1,3])2-cD[3,3]*(cD[1,1]+cD[1,2]))))/(cD[1,1]+cD[1,2]);
EvaluatedValueIs;
eval(CheckOCdT3,[R=RtoEval]);
The evaluated values are dierent from our model under OC since alphaD3 is not equal to alphaD1 or alphaD2 under OC;
# For stress expression under OC
ks OCdS:=Vector(6):
ks OCdS[1]:=eval(OCdS[1],[NPL3=1,L3=R]):
ks OCdS[2]:=eval(OCdS[2],[NPL3=1,L3=R]):
ks OCdS[3]:=eval(OCdS[3],[NPL3=1,L3=R]):
ks OCdS;
ks OCdT:=Multiply(cD,ks OCdS-Multiply(alphaD,d Theta));
k1 OCdT:=eval(ks OCdT,[k 2=1]);
k2 OCdT:=eval(ks OCdT,[k 1=1]);
ToCompareWithStressFromAbove;
RtoEval:=SetL3/(2*SetNPL3);
OCdT;
OCdT-eval(k1 OCdT,[R=RtoEval,k 1=1]);
OCdT-eval(k2 OCdT,[R=RtoEval,k 2=1]);
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